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$250,000 in stolen 
property recovered 
in Glen Robertson 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

Ontario and Quebec provincial 
police recovered over $250,000 in 
stolen property and arrested three 
men after searching a home and 
property near Glen Robertson last 
week. 
· The search began on Nov. 21 after 

a warrant was issued on information 
received by Valleyfield police, 'and 
it lasted three days while police 
scoured the entire property for 
stolen merchandise. 

Motor vehicles, farm machinery, 
tools, video equipment and drugs 
were among the stolen goods found 
at the home of Denis Lacombe of 
RR#I Glen Robertson. 

The investigation turned up a 4x4 
GMC truck stolen off the lot at 
Cornwall Motor Sales on Nov. 18, 
and a Jeep taken from the parking 

• lot of a Cornwall hospital. 
Police also found a $30,000 John 

Deere 90-horse power tractor hidden 
in a pile of round bales behind the 
house. The tractor was taken from a 
dealership across the border in 
Quebec. 

Two or three older vehicles that 
had been repainted were recovered 
and linked to a Valleyfield theft. 

Police called in auto theft special
ists who visited the scene last week 

looking for hidden identification 
numbers on scrapped vehicle car
casses in hopes to link them to pre-
vious thefts. · 

Susan Brown, owner of the Village 
Video and Books store which also 
houses the Glen Robertson post 
office on the main street, described 
the mood in Glen Robertson as one 
of "shock and disbelief." 

"Nobody expected something like 
that," she said Monday. 

One of the men charged was taken 
into custody in front of her store on 
Tuesday. 

Two police cars had blocked off 
the road on either side of a truck 
travelling on the village's main 
street, when Brown walked outside 
the store to see what was happening. 

"I thought .it was an accident," she 
said. "I had no idea." 

"They seemed like nice people, 
they come in everyday and say "hi", 
and you don-'t expect it." 

Three men were kept in custody 
overnight on Nov. 21 and charged 
the next day with possession of 
stolen property over $5,000, theft 
over $1,000, theft under $1,000 and 
break and enter. 

Charged are Denis Lacombe, 39, . 
and Marc Lacombe, 20, both of 
RR#l Glen Robertson and Marc 
Gareau, 20 of RR#2 Green Valley. 

Join merrymakers Friday 
Tree lightings and carol singing 

will usher in the merry season at 
both Alexandria and Maxville this 
Friday night. 

The town caroling party begins at 
the Alexandria Loeb parking lot at 
7 p.m. and ends a half-hour later at 
the Mill Square with the tree light-

ing and hot chocolate. Hay wagons 
will be travelling around town and 
pick up people along the way. 
In Maxville the fun gets underway 

at 7:30 on Main Street North, just 
behind the tourist booth. Hot 
chocolate will be served then as 
well. 

·Alexandria cham er 
unveils new-look logo 
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Ode to Haggis 
Above: Art Buckland .(right) per
forms Robert Burns' Ode to 
Haggis during the ceremonial 
cutting of the haggis at the St. 
Andrew's ball held in Martintown 
Community Centre on Nov. 25. 
Rory Blackadder(left), a member 
of the Glengarry pipe band, 
piped in the haggis to start the 
dinner. 
Right: Donald Blackadder carries 
the haggis back to the serving 
table following the cutting. More 
than 150 people crowded the 
Glengarry Pipe Band's fundrais
ing dinner to taste a bite of hag
gis•and catch entertainment pro
vided by the band and the 
Macculloch dancers. 

Staff photo-Lynn Mccuaig 

Rebels international 
tradition continues 
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Glengarry 
·nominates 
three for 
Junior 
Citizens 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

Three Glengarry youths are nomi
nees for the ()111ario Junior Citizen 
of the Year awards. 

Chantal Duchesne, 18, of Dalkeith, 
Jennifer McCrank-Annett, 17, of 
Green Valley and Leesa Jarvo, 16, 
of Martintown -all nominated by 
family, friends or acquaintances 
here- have a chance be one of 12 
recipients from across the province 
on Dec. 7. This represents the largest 
number of nominees named from the 
county since the program began in 
1981. 

The awards are sponsored by the 
Ontario Community Newspapers' 
Association (OCNA) and Bell 
Canada which have recognized 180 
individuals or groups since the first 
year. 

If either of the three young women 
are chosen as Junior Citizens from 
the approximately 150 nominees, 
they and their families will be 
brought to Toronto for a luncheon 
during the OCNA's annual conven
tion. 

Recipients will also be invited to 
take a family photo with the 
Ontario's Lieutenant Governor at 
Queen's Park and will be given a 
$200 cheque and a Junior Citizen 
lapel pin. 

The following are the nominees 
named: 

Jennifer 
McCrank
Annett 

Abolish committee system, Crack suggests 

McCrank
Annett' s nomina
tion stands firmly 
on her work with 
the newly-formed 
Alexandria youth 
centre. After a 
friend committed 
suicide in the 
spring which was 
quickly followed 

By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

Abolishing all committees may be 
the best way to streamline town 
business Mayor Grant Crack told 
council at its meeting on Nov. 27. 

Under the proposed system, all 
issues will be discussed at the coun
cil table instead of sending business 

· to committees as is done now. 
Because all issues have to be dealt 

with in full council before they're 
passed, the same issues given to 
committee eventually creep back to 
the council talye. 

By elimi n.ating an entire set of 
meetings, Crack estimated the town 
could save between $15,000 and 
$ I 0,000 a year on salary costs alone. 

"I campaigned on trying to stream
line and cut costs," Crack said in an 
interview Tuesday. 

Over the last 11 months, the town 
spent $71,103.62 sending its coun
cillors to committee and council 
meetings. Crack estimated the num
ber would climb to $75.000 before 
the year's end. 

Without the committees, it would 
cost $53,000 for council meetings 

and an additional $1,000 per meet
ing for every special meeting held. 
Council could meet three times a 
month instead of two and still save 
money. 

At a meeting that stretched on past 
11:30 p.m., Crack said dealing with 
everything at the council level would 
actually shorten meeting times. 

Instead of spending hours dis
cussing committee recommenda
tions, issues could be dealt with right 
away. · 

In his presentation, Crack pointed 
to "miscommunication, misunder-

standing ,and misinterpretation" aris
ing from the committee structure. 

"I think the real benefit is that all 
the councillors have first hand infor
mation," he said. 

And by eliminating territories cre
ated by committees, the proposal 
would alleviate worries of "whose 
toes might be stepped on or whose 
nose might get out of joint," Crack 
wrote in his proposal. 

"I think we would work together if 
we had the information," he told 
council. 

Crack's suggestions were brought 

home that night as council spent a 
good portion of its meeting arguing 
about committee recommendations. 

Shortly after the meeting began, 
councillor and environment commit
tee Chair Fern Seguin took issue 
with the planning committee's rec
ommendation to appoint Chief 
Building Official Terry Hart to the 
environment committee because he 
was not consulted first. 

Seguin told planning Chair and 
Reeve Francine Richer he was chal
lenging the "special status" she had 

(Continued on page 7) 

by two others, McCrank-Annett 
became a strong push behind the 
youth centre which is just getting off 
its feet. Now, she's president of the 
youth centre board. 

She moved from Montreal just over 
a year ago and began working for 
the community soon after she 
arrived. She's a peer helper, has 
attended conferences on drug and 
alcohol abuse, participated in a fos-

( Continued on page 2) 

Study aimed at saving lake was turned down in early 90s 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

A study that would have devel
oped ways to, protect Kenyon's 
fresh-water lake Loch Garry was 
turned down in the 1990s because it 
was too expensive. 

Almost six years later, residents 
are wondering what to do about the 
prized Glengarry lake, which is 
being choked by weeds, siphoned 
by the town of Alexandria, and 
becoming inhospitable to wildlife. 

They may have obtained the 
answers they are looking for had a 
wide-ranging study of the lake and 
what should be done to protect it 
been commissioned as planned in 
1989. 

The study, called the Comprehen
sive Basin Plan for the Garry River 
System, was never commissioned 
because it was too expensive, said 
Finlay McDonell, who was reeve at 
the time. 

The basin plan, evaluating Loch 
Garry from a number of perspec
tives and recommending action 

~ rotecting the lake, was to follow 
..,-ihe 1989 proposal document. 

"It was pretty sweeping," 
McDonell said of the plan, which 
was to examine was to protect Loch 
Garry wells, fish and water fowl, 
and Alexandria's water supply. 

The study was driven by Kenyon 
township, which was under pres-

sure to allow development of land 
around Loch Garry for residential 
use. It was seen as a way to deter
mine what land could be safely 
developed around the lake while 
finding out more about the overall 
health of the lake. · 

But none of the elements of the 
study that dealt with the biology of 
the lake were ever completed. The 
focus was instead put on the sur
rounding wetlands and whether 
they could be developed. develop
ers. 

Of the 17 main components 
defined in a draft terms of reference 
in preliminary plan by consultiog 
firm Cumming Cockburn Limited, 
aimed at addressing areas of con
cern, the wetlands issue was the 
main concern. 

That component involved map
ping the area to determine the 
extent of wetlands around Loch 
Garry to determine what land could 
be used for residential develop
ment. 

Other components of the plan 
included soil studies, lake bottom 
sediment depth, evaluation of water 
fowl and riant habitat, fish habitat 
and production, review of agricul
tural and recreational activities, 
effects of shoreline development 
and the effect of municipal activi
ties on the lake. 

The study was al~o to determin a 

' ........ . 

~y G.i~i };µ~lee ·- ... "ltis o~r v,,ater supply'. 'ft;s ~:i§i 
News editor fcir the town." · .... ._. --• . 
A member of Alexandria counc:ih - ••· .. He said be will.bring the issue up_ 

sayibe would favor study of the:; af: fown council and the Raisin 
condition of Loch Garry, if other Region Conservation Autbotityl of 
municipalities are willing to help which he is member. · ·_ 
the effort. - · Concern has _ mounlaj .tbis,,fill 

Fern Seguin , chair of about the health of the inland 
Alexandria's environment com- freshwater lake west . of 
mittee, 'said he advocates' study of Alexandria. Residents say thelak:¢ 
Lqclt Garry to_ detennineJts over~ ~ppfarS to be on li <leclin¢ "~ th~f.~ 
-all health, Jf other municipaUties ll!t;. fewer fish . caught(inJhe fak~ 
would share the cost of the study. arid less water Jowl frequenµng 
''The more dat-a we have, the bet- the area. · · · ·-·-

ter it i~," Seguin said in an"inter~ Seguin said it is. nonust recently 
view <>n Friday. (Continued Qn page2). 

target population for Alexandria in 
regard to the water supply, as well 
as Kenyon's possibilities for 
growth and the need to supply 
water to its own residents. 

But as important as it was to 
determine how Loch Garry was 
being impacted by the surrounding 
population, the study, estimated by 
MacDonell to be around the 
$500,000 mark, was too ex·pensive 
for the municipality to finance. 

"The township of Kenyon consid-

ers it to be imperative to proceed 
with the Comprehensive Basin 
Plan, but because of the number 
and complexity of the issues to be 
dealt with, the costs involved are 
beyond its ability to fund the in
depth investigations which are 
required," said Cumming Cockburn 
in its proposal document. 

Even at the time Cumming Cock
burn was doing its preliminary 
study on Loch Garry, the signs of 

impending problems for the lake 
existed. 

"The lakes are shallow; the river 
reaches are sluggish and also shal
low. There is considerable weed 
growth and wetland occurrence 
with respect to water supply, quali
ty problems exist and larger term 
quantity problems also exist," 
Cumming Cockburn wrote in the 
proposal report. 

The consultants also realized that 
the resources of the lake as a sup
plier of Alexandria water can only 
be stretched so far. 

"There is a finite limit to this 
capability disregarding all other 
interests, beyond which Alexandria 
is becoming totally constrained in 
terms of growth and development 
potential," the consultants wronte. 

"On the other hand, the indication 
which we have is that Alexandria 
has no other viable potable water 
supply alternative." 

McDonell said he believes posi
tive steps have been made to protect 
the lake, even without the comple
tion of the comprehensive basin 
plan. 

He said wetlands mapping had 
been done which will ensure sensi
tive wetlands are not developed for 
residential use, protecting the lake 
from such development. 

And he said the net benefit was 
gained with the expenditure of 

much less money than the complete 
basin plan would have cost. 

McDonell said the work was 
based on "common sense". The 
government did what it could 
afford. 

Andy Code, land resources coor
dinator with the Raisin Region Con
servation Authority, does not feel 
that the lake is in imminent danger. 

"We haven't identified that we're 
at a critical position yet," he said 
yesterday. 

"It doesn't seem to me that it's in 
bad shape." 

But the book is still open on the 
comprehensive basin plan, he said, 
if local municipalities want the 
RRCA to solicit funding for the pro
ject. 

He stressed that if the RRCA 
does apply for funding, it w'ill be 
competing against conservation 
authorities from all across Ontario. 

"It was a good idea. There wasn '·t 
any funding available at that point 
in time." 

"I think it's still on the books if 
funding ever becomes available 
again." 

Kenyon Reeve Gwen Morris 
believes Loch Garry is at a critical 
stage. "I think it's very serious." 

Even at the time the original 
study was done, the consi.ltant had 
said Loch Garry, which she believes 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
·, La Soupiere card party Elizabeth Marjerrison and 3- Ron 
More than 90 players attended La Allison and Gerri Tibbals. 

Soupiere's card party on Nov. 19 at East-west winners are Homer and 
La Salle Paroissiale du Sacre- Lorna Grant, 2-Dot Burnett and 
Coeur. Ranald MacLeod and 3- Joseph 

Winners of the special prizes Friedberg and Sheila Pic~ett. · 
were: Helga Them ens, Aurele Alexander sctiool news 
Decoeur, Huguette Ranger, Remi On Nov. 14, the kindergarten and 
Prud'Homme, Marguerite Carriere, junior kindergarten classes, along 
Albertine Ranger, Omer Glaude with their teachers Mrs. Richer and 
and Aime Viau. Mrs. O'Shea were entertained by a 

The skunk's prize went to specialpairoffour-leggedguests. 
Evariste Decoeur. Pat 'Carptener and Kathy McGill 

Anette Menard, Remi brought their show dogs, Trudy and 
Prud'Homme and Marcel Ranger Cleo to the school gym. Both dogs 
won door prizes. are obedience show dogs and are 

The 50/50 draw winners were used in the local nursing homes as 
Bernard Besner, Raoul Meilleur, therapy dogs. The. children and 
Sister Suzanne Marleau, Dorothy teachers were impressed with the 
Trottier, Lucille Faubert, Colette excellent behavior and training dis
Viau, Therese Proulx, Albertine played by their guests . 
Ranger, and Leota DeRepentigny. The school would like to extend a 

The gathering brou~ht peoJ?le big thank you to the Optimist Club 
together from La Soup1ere, which for sponsoring the safe child fin
serves lunch every Wednesday ·gerprinting program. The initiative 
from 1 I :30 a.m. to I p.m. could help police to identify a 

~II are welcome to come and missing child. 
enJoy themselves at the luncheon. The following students from the 

Fraternite news Alexander school won prizes in the 
Georgette and Ernest Proulx host- Remembrance Day poster contest 

ed the Fraternite card party on Nov. sponsored by the Alexandria 
23. Legion: Junior Kindergarten: 

Euchre winners include Cordelia Catherine Leroux, first place, 
Trottier, Evariste Decoeur, Bruno Grades 1,2,3: Samantha Fortier, 
Lalonde, Claude Massie, Gerard first place, Grades 7,8,9: Rachel 
Le,ger, Cecile Lortie, Doretta Marleau, first place, Adam 
Trotier, and Guy Quesnel. Klickerman, second, and Jennifer 

Rene Poirier was given the skunk Sauer, third. 
prize. Congratulations to the senior boys 

Bridge winners are Anne Marie volleyball team who won the tour-
Viau and Yvonne Roussin. nament at Tagwi on Nov. 23. Team 

The door prize went to Dina members are Patrick Lavigne, 
Giroux. Kevin Bellefeuille, Simon Frei, 

The 50/50 draw winners are Andre Kelly, Chris Ladouceur, 
Marcel Bourbonnais, Real Diotte, David Lorkovic, Tony 
Jaqueline Leger, Maurice Nussbaumer, Luc Rochon, and 
Monpetit, Rita Brunet, Anne Marie Denis Sauve. 
Viau and Laurette Viau. The Alexander welcomes Const. 

The last card party for 1995 will Jamie MacMaster as a member of 
be hosted by Pauline and Guy the school's support staff. Const. 
Quesnel on Dec. 7. MacMaster will be dropping in to 
Everyone welcome. visit the children and to show them 

Alexandria bridge club that polic~ officers are friends and 
North-south winners of the Nov. respected community members. 

21 Alexandria bridge clul:5 games An Alexandria police officer is 
are 1-Don Crawford and Dawson assigned to each school in town to 
Pratt , 2-Jim Campbell and help in safe schools policies. 

Seguin open to lake study 
(Continued from page 1) 

that he has been concerned about the 
health of Loch Garry. - "I've been 
concerned about it for years." 

David Filion, a Loch Garry resi
dent, said the town should be con
cerned abou_t hat is ·h.appening ' to 
Loch Garry. 

:•If I'm a town planner, I'm sure 
going to be interested in what is 
going to happen to the main water 
source of the area," he said last 
week. 

Gwen -M,orris, reeve of Kenyon 
township, where Loch Garry is situ
ated, also advocates action be taken 
to ensure the survival of the lake. 

She said Kenyon officials may 

have to make presentations at area 
municipalities briefing them on the 
condition of the lake and the need 
for action·. 

Seguin agrees that it should be up 
to Kenyon to get the ball rolling. 

"Kenyon should. maybe get it start
ed and then Alexandria can jump in 
and help out," he said. 

·None of the various government 
agencies responsible for the lake are 
doing any study on the health of the 
lake. 

But government officials have said 
if there is enough support from area 
residents, and if evidence is 
acquired indicating the lake is 
indeed declining, action could be 
taken . . 

Little things mean a lot1 
Don't give it away - sell it! Affordable person
to-person ads reach thousands of readers. 
Cash in with great results in our classifieds. 

Family Pack 
PORK CHOPS 

1 I,9 3~~ 
Centre Cut 

Pink 
GRAPEFRUIT 

5/95$ 
PORK CHOPS or ~ "hJ?'"»=--, 
ROAST U ' ": 

Golden Yellow 

BANANAS 

2~b~ 6~9~ 35¢ 1b77~ 

Kleenex Mott's Sealtest Yum-Yum 
FACIAL CLAMATO 2%MILK CHIPS 
TISSUE 1L 4 L. 360g 

1so·s 

79¢ 149 329 149 

Clark 
Niagara 

McCain 
Jet 

ORANGE All-Purpose 
BEANS JUICE FRIES CLEANER 

14 02 12oz tin 1 kg. 
Lemin,BOOm 49¢ 69¢ 129 79¢ 

Allen 
APPLE 
JUICE 

46 oz 

Three local .teenagers nominated 
for Ontario Junior Citizens award 
(Continued from page I) 

ter grandparent program at the 
Community Nursing Home , is a 
member of OSAID and attended an 
Environmental Leadership Camp 
last summer. 

The Glengarry District High 
School student is a member of the 
students' council, the dance com
mittee, and works at pep rallies and 
fund raising events, all while keep
ing her position on the honor roll. 

Before she came to G lengarry, 
McCrank-Annett collected clothino 
and food baskets for Sun Youth

0 

helped runaways to get in touch with 
help, volunteered at a hospital geri
atncs program, was active in her 
church group, and belonged to 
Brownies, Guides and Pathfinders. 

Chantal 
Duchesne 

Duchesne has 
given much of her 
time to the 
Optimist Club 
where she worked 
with youngsters 
on ski-trips, carni
val activities and 
other trips. She 
also received 
Challenge grants 
from the govern-
ment to organize two six-week activ
ities for youth ages four to 13 with 
Optimist club support. 

During her years at Ecole 
Secondaire Region ale Glengarry, 
she was a part of the organizing 
committee for graduation cere-

' .\ 

monies and prom, received two 
merit awards for improvement and 
excellence in French and also took 
part in extra curricular. activities 
su:::h as track and field, soccer and 
band. Last June, she left ESRG to 
attend La Salle College in Montreal. 

Duchesne also had a chance to 
show off her diplomacy skills last 
summer while her family hosted two 
students on the Canada World Youth 
exchange. 

Leesa Jarvo 
J arvo has been 

active in her com
munity both in 
and out of school. 

A Grade 11 stu
dent at Char-Lan 
District High 
School, Jarvo 
received the , 
Silver Award for · 
having more than 
an 85 per cent 
average last June. 
She is a peer helper, a member of the 
yearbook committee, and plays on 
school sports teams. 

Outside school, Jarvo is a member 
of the 4-H club, sings in the church 
choir and does the scripture read
ings. 

She volunteered her time at least 
twice a week to visit with and run 
errands for an elderly lady who lived 
next door. In that same caring spirit, 
Jarvo helped to organize a group at 
the high school who attended a 
friend's funeral together. 

· Happy 50th Anniversary to Gertrud and Horst Schreiner on 
December 1st. Love at first sight should always last so long! May 
God's blessing be with you for many more years. Love from all the 
Schreiner kids and grandchildren. . 

It's Planting time .... 
Plant a classified ad- and watch savings grow!· 

/ 
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GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

I 

NEW YEAR'S 
EVE PARTY 

9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 

$20 per person 
Hot and Cold Buffet 
Music by NIGHTVISION c.~-r.-

Call 525-3600 for more info 

In His Alexandria Workshop 
At Main and Catherine Streets . 

(Formerly Tabagie St. Denis Newsstand) 
Saturday and Sunday 

Dec! 2 and 3; 
Dec. 9 and 1 O; Dec. 16 and 17 
From 11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

. Proceeds to a Charity 

Have Your Picture Taken With Santa 

Don't Forget The Tree Lighting in 
Mill Square on Friday, Dec. 1 

and the Richelieu Club's Santa Claus Parade 
on Sunday, Dec. 17 

This message courtesy of 

ALEXANDRIA 
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT AREA 

Recycle used items by advertisin·g 1n the 
Classifieds. Call 5 25 ~2020 

• 
Gift Ideas 

for 
Christlllas 

__ E_S_P_E_C_IA_L_L_Y_F_O_R ____ H__;,E_R __ J 

FRAGRANCES: 
Poison and Tendre 
Poison, Oscar de la 
Renta, Alfr~d Sung, 

.L'air du Temps, Charlie 
White, Charlie Red, 
Fire and Ice, Lasting· 
Alyssa Ashley Musk, 

Lutece, Chantilly, 
Lauren, Ana'is 

( ESPECIALLY FOR HIM) 
FRAGRANCES: 

Polo, Fahrenheit, 
Eau Sauvage, Aspen, 

Prefered Stock, 
Stetson, Universo, 

Royal Copenhagen, 
Pierre Cardin, 
Gender One 

And Many, 
Many More 

Many other gift ideas 
to choose from!I including 

our famous 
GIFT BASKETS 
and bath lines 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St.,AleHandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 {Toll free from 613 area code) 

• 
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G--len.garry Scen.e 
Big dreams from a small town 
Singer, songwriter Tara Renaud has her sights set on music stardom 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

If there's a road leading from 
Dalkeith to stardom, Tara (Smith) 
Renaud is well on her way. 

41&The 22 year-old singer/songwriter 
~ leased a cassette last August and 
has already made her first television 
appearance. 

With a song writing career that "' 
• began only a year ago, Renaud per
..,..formed piano and vocals on five 

tracks and shipped the cassette off to 
recording companies across the 
country. 

In a game of "cassette roulette" as 
she calls it, Renaud sent out tapes to 
class A companies· and performing 
agencies in hopes they would either 
buy her songs or ask her to record 
for them. 

Renaud printed 300 copies of the 
cassette under her stage name Tara 
Shannon, her first and middle 
names, and is selling them to family 
and friends as well as sending them 
to recording labels. 

"It's basically a waiting game," she 
said. 

But Renaud didn't have to wait 
very long to hear a response to her 
recording. 

Within six days of sending a tape to 
CJOH, the television station invited 
her to sing on Midday Newsline on 
Oct. 30. 

Now she's sending her music to 
smaller recording companies and is 
considering going with an indepen
dent label if she doesn't get a 
response. 

Though song writing and perform
ing is where her heart is, Renaud's 
not putting all her eggs in one bas
ket. 

She teaches 32 piano students in 
Russell where she's lived since she 
left her parents home in Dalkeith 

Kenyon Township 
Council Briefs 

Tara Renaud strikes a pose at her parents' piano in Dalkeith. 
while raising two children, Adam, 2, performing is what really matters to 
and Joshua, six months, with her her. 
husband Dan . " It's a natural high to perform, it's 

"It's not like my life is incomplete addictive," an addiction that began 
without it. If someone takes an inter- right here in Glengarry. 
est then great, and if not, that's okay A former student of Glengarry 
too," Renaud admitted. District High School, Renaud admits 

She doesn't have any illusions of the high school 's music room is 
grandeur, and she's planning a long where she found herself musically. 
road ahead before her music is rec- "The music program at that high 
ognized. school inspired me to have a career 

In the recording industry, a "new in music," she said. 
band" has usually been working The high school band is where she 
together for 10 or 12 years before learned and earned respect for all 
they get noticed, Renaud said. styles of music. And four years later, 

"It's very rare that it happens over Renaud still believes the long hours 
night," she said. "There's so many of practicing were well worth it. 
people looking for this way of life." "Anytime I walked into another 

''I'm not waiting to be a star, but school wearing that God-awful uni-
I'll take it if it comes my way." form, I was proud." 

Renaud ' s real motive lies muc h Renaud not only learned from the 
deeper than a recording career. band, she worked as a co-op student 

The feel of the music and thrill of teaching music at the high school, a 
skill that helped her to start her own 
piano school.\ 

But she said\ her greatest tool in 
song writing is d'ivine inspiration. 

;Tm really not in ~ontrol of it at 
all." 

The following are among the topics discussed by Kenyon township 
council at a meeting held the morning of Wednesday, Nov. 8, at the Keny
on Presbyterian Church Hall, Dunvegan. 

"I can't methodically sit down and 
write a song today," she said. 

Her songs come through her onto 
the piano keys when she least 
expects it, sometimes as piano 
pieces, other times as a full orches
tra. 

Roads report' 

Since Renaud only has access to a 
piano, she has to adapt her music ro 
her instrument. . 

In a studio, she 's able to sing har
mony with her own voice or 'could 
hire musicians to play along with 
her. Since studio time and musi
cians carry ;J, hefty price of $6,000 a 
day, Renaud's saving her money for 
the chance to go into a studio with 
an independent label and her own 
money . 

"I need to have that outlet to get 
what's in my head out. I'm really 
limited here now." 

Rer\aud's songs centre around peo
ple she's met or already knows, but 
rarely about herself. 

"It's hard for me to write anything 
that's close to home," she said, 
although she admits she often uses 
her music to "fill in the blanks'' left 
between the words. 

"I do use my music to express 
things I wouldn't normally," she 
said. "It's so much more powerful 
than speaking." 

Even if she's not given a recording 
contract, Renaud said she plans to 
keep working at her music and per
forming in other music outlets. 

She's also a choir director at her 
church and is a member of the PM 
singers (or PMS abbreviated). 

The group is composed of seven 
women who combine comedy 
geared to women and a cappella 
singing. 

The singers usually only perform 
for female audiences at women's 
societies or business dinners but they 
will be singing on the Ottawa radio 
station CJAD on Dec. 24 from 12 to 
1 p.m. 

Renaud is also part of a family 
group called the Sweet Mellow T's, 
named for herself and her three sis
ters whose names all begin with T. 

The act is made up of Renaud who 
sings and plays the piano accompa
nied by her sisters Tabatha Smith, 
19, Tiffany; - 14, Trista, 11 and 
Theresa, 8, on vocals. 

The Sweet Mellow T's have played 
at fairs, family gatherings and most 
recently at the Glengarry Holstein 
Banquet. 

Renaud will a lso be hosting her 
own concert in Russell on Feb LO to 
raise money for the new elementary 
school there. 
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Lochiel Township 
Council Briefs 

The following are among the items discussed at a meeting of Lochicl 
Township council Nov. 14. 

Drainage 
The issue of livestock in municipal drainage ditches came up during a 

presentation by Maurice Mont;,etit to the Township of Lochicl's council 
meeting. 

Montpetit said he was trying to keep cattle out of municipal ditches 
because they break down the edge of the ditch and fill the ditch in. He told 
council the best way to do this would be by passing a municipal bylaw 
prohibiting the practice and forcing landowners to pay for the repairs to 
drainage ditches if required. · 

Manson Barton, Lochie l township's drainage inspector. said the 
Drainage Act requires landowners to keep municipal drainage ditches free 
from obstructions and that in his opinion cows are obstructions. 

··] would like to keep all livestock out of municipal drains." he said. "I 
am asking council to back me up with a resolution or a bylaw so that l can 
enforce the Drainage Act." 

Council said they would study the matter. 

Lochiel building statistics 
There were no building permits taken out in October and the dollar 

value of permits to date for the year is $518,000 below last year. said 
Dorothy Irvine, Lochiel township's building officer. 

In figures given to The News after the meeting, construction permits to 
date for 1995 total $ I ,268,200 as compared to $1.786,950 in 1994 and 
$1,802,000 in 1993. 

"These figures come and go," Irvine said. 

Road closing 
A bylaw to close part of a road in Lot 7, Concession 7 in Dalkeith and 

transfer the property to Denise Green was passed by the township of 
Lochiel council. 

This was the final step in closing the road allowa..'lc~ after the road was 
redirected in Dalkeith and authorization had been sought and obtained 
from the United Counties. 

The land on which the road ran was transferred to Denise Green, the 
abutting land owner, for two dollars and the payment of all costs of the 
transfer. 

MacDonell nomination 
Reeve Ron MacDonell was nominated by the Lochiel council as a 

director on the board of directors of the Rural Ontario Municipal Associ
ation (ROMA) Insurance Program. · 

MacDoncll has been a member of the board for many years.' He indi
cated his acceptance of council's nomination and said he would make 
every effort to attend the board's meetings. 

Recycling haulage 
The Township of Lochiel discussed having their recyclables hauled 

across the pr.9vincial border to Quebec with Jacques Larocque, the indi
vidual presently hauling the township's recyclables. 

No decisions or commitments were made as Larocque updated mem
bers of council on his efforts to confirm a long term contract to 1998 for 
the township's blue box recyclables. At present, the majority of the town
ship's recyclables are hauled to the township dump. 

Larocque 1s expected to present council with final figures and a con
tract at their next council meeting and they are expected to make a deci-

Roads Superintendent Allister Baggs reported to council that the town
ship's second fire well is nearing completion in the Riviere Delisle near 
the intersection of Concession Four and the Dornie Road. 

The first such all-weather emergency water supply was installed last 
year at the comer of Highway 43 and the Loch Garry Road. Six more such 
wells are planned around the township. , • 

Town spending $500,000 to save dollars later 
Superintendent Baggs also reported that all road work slated for the 

summer of 1995 has been completed. 
He said beavers are continuing to present problems by blocking cul

verts - problems complicated by people stealing the steel screens placed 
over the culverts to keep the beavers out. 

And he said he received a report from M. S. Thompson engineers sug
gesting that the township consider privatizing snow removal on roads 
with only one residence, i.e. Black Road, Fiske's Corner Road and Mac
Master Road south of Concession Eight, and Frei's Road. 

Illegal cardboard 
It is now illegal to dump recyclable cardbqard at the township dumps. 
Council passed the resolution because oCcontinued large-scale dump

ing of cardboard by both businesses and residents. Cardboard boxes 
should be flattened and left a roadside on days designated for recyclables 
pickup. . 

Budget planning 
Two meetings have been planned for this month to discuss the town

ship's budget. 
Council will hold a budget meeting this morning (Nov. 15) at the 

Kenyon Presbyterian Church Hall, Dunvegan. And a public budget-plan
ning meeting will be held next Wednesday (Nov. 22) at the Apple Hill 
Community Centre, followed by a regular council meeting. • 

Cou11cillor Blair Williams cautioned that the township must be pre-
pared for a 20 per cent across-the-board cut in provincial grants. · 

Coufici llor Kent MacSweyn noted that council is "of the opinion that 
we will not raise taxes. But if residents see that it's a choice between 
lower services and raised taxes, we might want to raise them." 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Alexandria is hoping the expendi
ture of $500,000 in sewage system 
repairs now, will save it millions in 
the long run. 

Consultants M.S. Thompson and 
Associates are using the money over 
the next six months to video and 
repair the town's aging sewers to 
eliminate groundwater infiltrating 
the system. 

The town and consultants are hop
ing that if enough leaks are plugged, 
the amount of sewage will be 
reduced to a level that is manageable 
for the present treatment plant. 

If the town achieves that result, it 
may not need to build a new sewage 
treatment plant which will cost about 
$12 million. · 

M.S. Thompson plans to video 50 
to 60 per cent of the town sewers to 
assess the state of the ystem and to 
evaluate the success of other repairs 
made to the sewers the past few 
years. 

Bill Knight of M.S. Thompson 
and Associates, said the firm is pret
ty much at "the starting point" of the 

sewage system upgrade. 
He said phase one of the $5 mil

lion system upgrade will give the 
firm a better idea of what repairs 
need to be done to the system. 

"There's a lot of alternatives for 
the sewer problem. You can repair, 
reline, relocate," said Knight, senior 
engineer with M.S. Thompson. 

"The main objective is to reduce 
the flow to the treatment facility," he 
said. 

\'Wl)at we're saying is let's put the 
treatment issue on hold for the time 
being." 

When the firm determines how 
much sewage flows have been 
reduced by the repair program, it can 
determine what type of upgrades if 
any are needed at the treatment plant. 

"There's a wide range qf options" 
available for the sewage treatment 
system, he said, including expansion 
of the plant, enhancing the sewage 
lagoons with aerators, or even using 
wetlands as a filter for sewage. 

"All of these will be examined," 
Knight said. 

It is an opportune time for the 
town to embark on its sewage pro-

gram, due to the rapid increase in 
technological changes the past few 
years. 

"There's quite a wealth of technol
ogy out there now,'.' Knight said. 

In the past, the only way to exam
ine and repair a sewer pipe was to dig 
it up, an expensive proposition when 
paved streets need to be torn up to 
access the Ii ne. 

Now, sewer system video is used 
to detect trouble areas and hi-tech 
repair techniques are used to fix the 
pipe from inside without ever taking 
it out of the ground. 

The sewer video system uses a 
mini camera which treks through 
sewer pipes filming its surroundings. 
If there are any breaks or leaks they 
are captured on video. 

And with the government no 
longer handing out grants like it used 
to, the town needs to do whatever it 
can to limit the cost of the system 
repair. 

"That (the lack of funding) is 
another consideration," Knight said. 
"We need to find a low-cost initial 
solution." 

Councillor Fern Seguin said the 
town was fortunate to receive the 
$3.2 million in funding for the 
sewage system project-when it did. 

"We just got that money in the 
nick of time," said Seguin, chair of 
council's environment committee. 

Knowing that there is unlikely to 
be any more provincial funding 
available for the sewage work means 
the town must be sure it is spending 
its money wisely. 

"(We must) start at the start and go 
step by step," Seguin said. 

"It has to be done with the amount 
of compensation we're getting." 

And if all turns out well, not much 
will be needed to bring the treatment 
plant to par after all the·system repair 
is completed, he said. 

"I think we're certainly heading in 
the right direction." 

Seguin added, the town must be 
open-minded about changes to 
improve the system. 

"They're coming up with all kinds 
of new stuff right now and I think we 
have to be open to all ·the alterna
tives." 

Big Brothers: filling in the gaps in single parent families 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

While everyone else heads to the 
shopping malls to find the perfect 
Christmas gift, Francois Legault will 
be giving the same gift he has given 
every week for over a year now. 

Legault donates a few hours each 
week to be a big brother to an 1 l 
year-old boy who never knew his 
father. 

Legault and his "little brother" 
Francois Ouimet are part of the Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters program 
which matches up children of single 
parents with adults who will help fi ll 
in some of the gaps left by a missing 
parent. 

"It offers them a role model. Some
one they can identify with and learn 
from," Legault said. 

The pair spend at least four hours a 
week together on activities ranging 
from hockey games and piling wood 
to cooking dinner. 

"It's very stimulating to see there's 
~omething I can contribute to that's 
really positive," he said. 

Legault, a social worker for the Tri 
County Mental Health program, said 
he often meets people after they ' ve 
already rim into problems . In hi s 
work, he deals with peop le with 
mental disorders, depression, drug 
rehabilitation and he lps people to 
adjust after being in jail. 

"In my work, I erid up picking up 
the pieces." 

For Legault, working with Big 
Brothers is his chance to ensure kids 
get enough attention and caring to 
help them make the right choices in 
life. 

"We can't wait to see people's 
names on covers of newspapers." 
Since Ouimet and Legault began as 

a pair in May of l 994, Ouimet said 
his grades in school have only been 
getting higher. 

Discussions about politics and sci
ence along with a helping hand in 
home work, have the Rouleau stu
dent looking past high school to law 
school. 

"It' s not something that can be fab
ricated and bought, ' sai d Jean 
Shago, coordinator for the Big 
Brothers program. 

The aim of the program is friend 
ship and not to buy the c hildre n's 
affection. 

"It' s not just a one sided thing. It 
has to be something both people 
enjoy ," she said. 

In case of Lega ult and Ouimet, 
the ir time together is definitely 
something they both enjoy. 

Ouimet applied to the big brothers 
program on his ·mother's suggestion 
and then was put Qn a waiting list 
for two years before he was 
matched. 

Francois Legault (left) meets his "little brother," Francois Ouimet for 
the first time in March 1994. 

Though he didn't know what to 
expect at first, Ouimet has never 
regretted joining the program. After 
spending over a year with his big 
brother, Ouimet's expectations have 
been met and surpassed. 

"I was scared (Legault) was not 
like I was imaginin g . He's a lot 

more than I imagined," Ouimet said. 
Now, Ouimet says his friends at 

school are asking where they can get 
big brothers. 

Legault said he and his wife 
Ginette Goulet were drawn to the 
program after they found out they 
were not able to have children. 

Legault had heard about the orga
nization years earlier when one of 
his university professors had pro
duced a study on the organization. 

"They (youth involved with Big 
Brothers) were found to have a 
greater success in school and careers 
than most kids," Legault said. 

The study showed that 80 per cent 
of kids involved in Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters graduated from high school 
compared to 60 per cent of general 
population. The study also fo und 
they were less likely to be fired from 
jobs. 

With 180 agencies, Big Brothers 
and Big Sisters aim to help the more 
than 950,000 children in Canada 
who live with only one parent. 

Right now, there are 103 matches 
in the Cornwall branch, but the wait
ing list grows longer and longer. 

There are 114 children waiting to 
be matched and the average waiting 
time is between one and two years. 

"Every year it seems to be build
ing," said Shago. 

Although the same number of peo
ple are volunteering to become big 
brothers and sisters, the demand has 
way gone up, she said. 
To qualify for a big brother, a child 

must be between six and 16 years 
old and living with a single female 
parent. For big sisters, the child can 
be living with one parent of either 

gender. 
The program tries to give kids a 

chance to spend time with another 
adult since many single parents 
don't have enough 'time to devote to 
work and quality time with their 
children. 

"You're getting that one-on-one 
attention," Shago said. 

Anyone applying to become a 
"big," will have to submit an appli
cation with two references. After a 
series of interviews and orientation 
sessions, the agency will try to 
match littles and bigs according to 
their interests. 

Although the approving process 
could take over a month to go 
through, Shago said it brings out 
how committed the applicant really 
is. 

'1f people are willing to do that, it 
says something about them too." 

The organization is not only look
ing for new volunteers, they're also 
in need of donations to keep the pro
gram going. 

This year, big brother/big sisters 
lost all of their government funding 
amounting to just over $1 7,000 and 
nine per cent of their budget. 

To make up for cuts, Shago said 
they're putting more pressure on 
other fund raising activities like the 
Nevadas, bingos and the Bowl for 
Millions campaign in February. 
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Policing: it is not a 
1black and white issue 
Does the town of Alexandria need the OPP? A simple 

answer would be no. But even with town council's limit
ed endorsement of taking in the force with conditions, even 
after the police association's legal opinion, even after the 
numbing points and counter-points we've heard and read 
over the last several weeks, the case for bringing in the 
provincial force's services is still not as simple as a single 
word answer. 

And for that reason, we don't envy the decision-makers 
who must answer for the consequences of what they ulti
mately do. 

This is an issue that has labored on for years here, some
times for the wrong reasons. And about the only certainty 
now is that the police services board has to make a decision, 
with the full knowledge of council's pro-OPP intent. 

Indeed, this may be one of the most complex and potential
ly risky decisions the police board and town has faced. 

It is because arguments made on both sides of the debate 
have been valid: For example, proponents of change say the 
OPP commands more respect and will begin a fresh era of 
law enforcement in a town which has had its fair share of 
bad apples -- and serious crime. They also cite cheaper costs, 
at least on paper, and other advantages OPP will bring. 
These appear to be among the reasons behind the stand 
council has taken with its conditional endorsement of OPP 

1--Services. 
Opponents on the other hand rightly contend there's noth

ing wrong with the present force -- neglected, they contend, 
by previous councils and leadership -- that continued invest
ment in training and equipment could not have solved, and 
can solve in the future. And as far as cost is concerned, when 
a new building to house police services is factored in, there 
may be no financial benefits accrued either. 

There are lots of other factors like un_seen future expenses 
associated with OPP and severance payments as outlined by 
the police association's lawyer who has warned of the poten
tial for very high settlements. -

That advice is not inconsequential, and a little frightening. 
But the bottom line has never been the sole deciding factor, 
as council has said. 

That being the case, a decision has got to be inade in the 
short term. Since the police board has decided there will be 
no further public hearings, which as we suggested would 
have been preferable, continued delay is counterproductive 
to the town's interests, not to mention demoralizing for the 
current officers. 

And while all this is going on, Chief Paul Deveau and two 
constables are receiving training at the town's expense. 

Countering this need to move quickly, though, is the long
term reality, what_ the town. actually must Jive with. And that 
means adhering to the need to ensure that as many bases as 
possible are covered. And it all has to be done with relative 
transparency. 

From what we've seen so far, that is largely the case. We 
have been impressed with the open way both Alexandria 
council and th_e police services board members have dealt 
with and discussed this issue. With a few exceptions, they 
have stuck to examining the facts while the public listened to 
their reasoning. 

Bearing in mind the extremely difficult factors they've all 
had to consider, in the end, that is all the public can ask. 
Either way, both bodies will be criticized by some and 
praised by others, so they know there is no political dividend 
at the end of the rainbow. 

It seems all we can say at this point is to hope the informa
tion to come will give the people involved in the decision
making a new piece of compelling reasoning to switch polic
ing -- or not. 

N e~d for giving is 
greater than ever 
Once again this year, the community appears eager, will

ing and able to support the Alexandria Lions Club in 
their Christmas. assistance campaign. It's a wonderful com
ment on the spirit of people here 

It is also badly needed. 
This heartwarming cause raised about $12,000 last year 

which purchased food vouchers for about 200 families 
throughout the area. The Lions volunteered their time to dis
tribute them and were bolstered by the general community 
which determined that not a single child would experience a 
Christmas without joy. , 

This year, the need is greater than ever. With welfare bene
fits cut, continuing sluggishness in the local economy with 
no sign of a turnaround soon, the demand will be at least as 
great if not greater than last year. 

The provincial government has made no bones about the 
fact that communities will have to assume leadership roles in 
helping those people who need assistance. Fortunately, 
Glengarry has a tradition of that sharing already. 
But we must be prepared to give more. 
Whether it be a toy, a food item or money, there are many 

ways to give. All that's required is the will. 
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How we handle winter: wing it 
Truth is, freezing to death is the LAST thing 

After Thoughts "' Canadians think about when the big storm hits, eh. 
, - Much greater -dangers abound, like the size of a towing 

by Joe Banks · .\ , bill when the car won't start. Or the mad scramble to 
_______ ....;_ ________ ..-, ~ i,;_find a babysitter when the school calls to say the kids 

The chummy publishe_r of The Thomaston Times 
from Georgia, once asked a Canadian counterpart at 

an American newspaper conference how the country 
could possibly function in the wake of a winter storm. 

"Does your town just shut down?" he queried, bug
eyed and furrow-browed. "What happens? Does every
body just stay in their houses and have food delivered?" 

Naturally the Canadian, possessing that wacky sense 
of humor we so well possess, thought about telling him 
that they generally kill a caribou in the late fall and 
hang it out on the back porch on the lean-too for the 
winter. And if there was a poor hunt the average Cana
dian simply hibernates until spring. 

But that would've been too easy, and possibly insult
ing to this southerner who, as amiable and as charming 
as he was, really didn't know any more about Canada 
than he knew about canned squid. So the always-polite 
Canadian did what Canadians do when they are afraid 
or too shy to be funny -- he patiently explained the 
truth. 

"You have to remember that we are prepared for this 
stuff. Our homes are insulated. Our cars are specially 
tuned up, we have snow tires and ·our clothing is thick, 
warm and waterproof to keep the cold out. And our 
recreation reflects the season." 

T
he Georgian was skeptical, though. He still could 
not shake his nagging disbelief. 

"What if your car stalled in the middle of the snow
storm?" They'd heard that people have frozen to death 
in their cars, he said grimly. Why would people even 
consider going outside when there is that chance? 

True, the Canuck replied, the odd person has frozen to 
death, but no more often than a person has died from, 
say, earthquakes in Southern California or from heat 
prostration. He didn't know if this was the truth but 
thought it would be a got>d parallel argument to put 
freezing to death into its proper perspective. 

are being sent home on account oLthe weather. Or 
frozen slush down the inside of a boot. 
Freezing to death seemed about as foreign a way to die 

for the Canadian as it was for the American. 
Yet that was still not the answer the fella from 

Thomaston expected. He'd been to Montreal once and 
even then, no later than mid-August. He'd seen snow 
twice in his life, both times during freak snowstorms in 
his home state. He said that the second storm which 
dropped about two inches of wet snow on the streets of 
Thomaston years back caused havoc because the local 
government didn't have a snowplow, a salt or sand 
truck. 

"It was panic," the publisher recalled with an element 
of terror on his face. "The kids thought it was great, ·but 
people didn't know how to drive in the stuff. There 
were accidents everywhere." 

And that was the cue for the northerner to begin talk
ing about the array of equipment we've• acquired to 
keep winter life here comfortable and safe. He tossed 
out those terms related to those endeavors which con
fused his conversation-mate further. 

You got your snow grips, your toques, your goatskin 
gloves, your balaclava and your snowmobile suits. 

You got your battery blankets, car starters and snow
blowers. Oh, and then there's the snow plows, the 
mainstay of the Canadian arsenal. 

"There's a guy who sometimes sits on the passenger 
side of the snow plow called a wing man. And he oper
ates a little plow on the side of the truck called a wing. 
And the idea is that he manipulates the biade to wing 
the snow back into the ditch. He also has to ensure the 
blade is lifted when the plow has to go around obstacles 
like cars, fire hydrants or little dogs." 

The young man from Thomaston could only sit there, 
blinking. 
"A truck ... with wings?" 
"We're innovators up in Canada," the Canadian 

answered. "Not bad, eh?" 

Letters to the editor 

Proud -of choice of education 
To the editor, 

After reading Linda Wilson's letter 
to the editor in the Nov. 22 edition 
of The Glengarry news I am com
pelled to respond. 

Firstly, it is quite obvious that Ms. 
Wilson has never had the opportuni
ty to spend a day in a separate 
school classroom. It's unfathomable 
that she actually believes that as a 
separate school supporter I send my 
child to a separate school for the 
sole reason of "religious training". 
My son attended his first mass at 
less than two weeks of age and con
tinues to attend. I do not see it as the 
school's responsibility to "teach" 
him religion. His religion, faith and 
spirituality comes from the core of 
his family. How can one only have 

God in the home, church and Sun
day school as Ms. Wilson suggests? 
Does your spirituality leave you 
when you walk out the front door, 
does it wait at home for you? 

At Iona Academy where my son 
attends Grade 2 classes he benefits 
by an excellent 50/50 French/Eng
lish academic program and an out
standing physical development pro
gram. Take that and wrap it up in the 
spiritual and moral developme·nt 
that is nurtured through how and 
what is taught and you have a child 
who knows that his spirituality is the 
burning life force within him and 
that he has a moral responsibility to 
carry himself in an exemplary man
ner. 

I am proud to live in a country 
where I actually do have a choice in 

the type of education my child 
receives and as a parent and taxpay
er I will make those choices for my 
children. I will not have them made 
for me by someone who labels all 
separate school supporters as "lazy 
and irresponsible" and doesn't seem 
to understand that the curriculum is 
based on Ministry of Education 
guidelines which both separate and 
public schools fall under. 

As for crucifix.es on the walls, I 
can't seem to recall where they're 
all located at all at Iona; perhaps it's 
time the school ordered a few 
more!!! • 

Respectfully submitted by 
Debbie Blowatt, 

Green Valley 

Justice system too lenient towards women 
To the editor: 

It is amazing what takes place 
today in the name of justice. 

Lately, our "justice" system has 
been very lenient toward woman, 
often letting female criminals go 
free. So why does Linda Biggons 
get a fiv~-month sentence at Quinte 
Detention Centre for passively and 
prayerfully demonstrating against 
the murder of the innocent unborn 

children of our time? Did they for
get that she is a women? Or is it 
simply because she violated a con-
dition of her probation? I doubt it. 
Her stance of pro-life, whether pas-

sive or otherwise is a threat to those 
socialist elites in our country whose 
biggest threat and direct competi
tion to their new world order is the 
nuclear family. 

One must admire this lady's act of 
civil disobedience for the sake of a 

. higher law found in God. We should 
make our concerns on this issue 
known to our local MP's and regis
ter our complaint with them as to 
her rather bizarre treatment. 

Sincerely yours, 
John Simpson, 

RRl Frankville 

~ l)ilc4.s ...___,___ ,.._...._.._ 

Recessional 

Highland 
Paths 
by !fen McKenna 

Wher.. r wrote my January 5th, 
1995 column on Annie and Angus 
MacFarlane I didn't think that I 
would be writing about Annie's 
death before the year was out. 
She had been battling cancer for 
several years. When she agreed to 
sing a milking song at Fei~-Glen
garry '94, she was a little reticent 
about it, fearing that she might 
not be well enough, but she per
severed. We will never forget 
how she milked that fake cow, to 
gales of laughter, much of it from 
Annie herself. But then Annie 
was ahyays smiling and loved to 
laugh. Eighteen months later, on 
Wednesday, November 22, 1995, 
in Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
with Angu~ at her side, Annie 
Macfarlane died. 

Annie was born in Shawbost, a 
Gaelic-speaking community on 
the Isle of Lewis in the Outer 
Hebrides. Angus comes from a 
similar background on the Isle of 
Coll in the Inner Hebrides. They 
came to Canada in Expo year, 
1967. Annie taught school for 
many years in the Montreal area 
and Angus, a qualified sea cap
tain, worked in the Marine Divi
sion of the Canadian Govern
ment. When they retired, they 
went back to live on Coll, but 
returned to Canada and bought a 
house in Apple Hill. They were 
staunch supporters of the Glen
garry Highland Society and the 
Gaelic Choir and, as fluent Gael
ic speakers, often helped us with 
the language. Whenever we sing 
any of the songs that Annie • 
taught us, we will remember her 
with joy. 'Soraidh slan le cridhe 
trom-A fond farewell with . a 
heavy heart'. 

Angus says that he really appre
ciated the help that Therese Whe
len, of the Pastoral Care Commit
tee at Glengarry Memorial, gave 
to them. "I will never forget her 
kindness", Angus told us. "I 
don't know what I would have 
done without her". 

Annie's death came almost two 
years after another Gaelic-speak
er and supporter of the Gaelic 
Choir, Margaret Morrison 
Wardrup of Glen Norman died 
suddenly in Glasgow while on 
holiday with her husband Alec. 
Margaret was a native of the 
Island of South Uist in the Outer 
Hebrides, and helped us with our 
Gaelic classes. 

Annie MacLean Murray Mac
Farlane now rests in the little 
graveyard of Bragar in Lewis. 
Margaret Morrison Wardrup was 
interred among her ancestors in 
South Uist. In the Hebrides, the 
cemeteries are generally situated 
on the machair (pronounced 
"mah-er"), on the seaside, facing 
the Atlantic. Agnes Mure 
Mackenzie, the Scottish writer 
and historian, composed this 
poem about such a place in 
Lewis. 

AIGNISH ON THE 
MACHAIR 

When day and night are over, 

And the World is done with me, 

Oh carry me West and lay me 

In Aignish by the Sea. 

And never heed me lying 

AmMg the ancient dead, 

Beside the white sea breakers, 

With the sand-drift overhead. 

And the grey gulls wheeling 

ever, 

And the wide arch of sky, 

Oh Aignish on the Machair, 

And quiet there to lie. 
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Letters to the editor 

'Take a Kid to Work' day valuable 
To the editor:, 

The African proverb "It takes an 
I entire village to ' educate a child" 

certainly describes the participation 
' of this community in the 'Take a 

Kid to Work' day. 
Even in times where many parents 

are unemployed, all Grade 9 stu
~ ents who wished to participate in 
1Che program spent the day at work 

with a parent, a friend, a relative or 
a mentor from business or industry. 
This was made possible through the 

cooperation of parents, friends and 
relatives, through the hard work and 
dedication of teachers and adminis
trators, and through the interest and 
participation of small and large 
employers who welcomed sons, 
daughters, friends and strangers into 
their midst. · 

The beneficiaries of such a pro
graJTI are the Grade 9 students. Their 
one day experience has certainly 
opened their eyes to some of the 
realities of the workplace. Some are 
probably considering a career simi-

lar to the one they were exposed to; 
others want no part in that particular 
career; and still others are not yet 
ready to make a career decision. 
Fourteen years of age is young to 
commit to a career, but thinking 
ahead to the future is not. As time 
passes on, these students will be 
able to reflect on the Take a Kid to 
Work day and appreciate the unique 
opportunity that was made available 
to them. 

In closing I want to take this 
opportunity to thank all those who 

took time from their busy schedules 
to ensure that this opportunity was 
made available to the Grade 9 stu
dents of SD&G. Thank you for your 
support, your dedication, and your 
commitment. You can be P,roud of 
your participation in the education 
process. 

Sincerely, 
Yvon Mayer 

Executive Director 
Industry-Education 

Council 

~We can host a citizen's assembly in Glengarry 
To the editor, 

A couple of weeks ago your lead 
editorial threw out a challenge to 
Glengarrians to host a citizens 
assembly. Its purpose is to bring 
together people of varying back
grounds from representative regions 
across Canada to forge a national 
and lasting agreement for Canadian 
unity. What a supreme idea! 

I've no doubt we "could" host it. 
We have the facilities and the exper
tise. 

Within our confines we have high 
school auditoriums, arenas, town-

ship, church and recreational halls, from? From seniors to grade school 
sports fields, fairgrounds and park children and everyone in between. 
areas. Here is an outlet for all of us who 

We have people with capability and have criticized every move our gov
e·xperience. Consider our master ernment leaders have made without 
minds of organization in Maxville offering any alternative constructive 
alone who annually host upwards of suggestions. 
25,000 people. County-wide there We could borrow the Christopher 
are service clubs, fann and athletic motto: ··1t is better to. light one can
organizations, church and fraternal die than to curse the darkness." And 
groups, who continually organize another time-worn suggestion: ··Put 
tournaments, rallies and conven- up or shut up." 
tions. All the crusaders for the health Too big a toad for a little puddle? 
fund drives who canvass every home The Salesian Mission circulate this 
in the county. suggestion: 

Where would the volunteers come "Drop a pebble in the water, 

And its ripples reach out far; 
And the sunbeams dancing on them 
May reflect them to a star." 
Our purpose then, would be to cast 

the first stone. 
Would we engender a response? 

Have faith. Like Kevin Costner in 
his "Field of Dreams." If we built it, 
they will come. 

Anna Margaret MacDonald 
RR2 Green Valley 

Publisher·s note: Any other indi
vidual interested in getting this effort 
off the ground is encouraged to con
tact Anna Margaret at 525-117 4. 

Sever the umbilical cord by cutting.out the hyphen 
To the editor, 

In some recent issues of The News 
there have been correspondents who 
suggest that the maturing of our 
Canadian identity demands at most a 

perfunctory nod to the cultures our 
forebears from another continent. 
We should sever the umbilical cord 
by cutting out the hyphen. While the 
evil effects of rampant ethnicity 

make this proposition attractive, the 
argument is a bit ingenuous. 

this country. They are neither under
stood nor accepted by the population 
as whole. 

Of course we have in our society a 
number of individuals .who reject the 
mores, standards and values which 
have developed, fitfully to be sure, in 
communities on all continents over 
millennia. These individuals are 
clogging our court system. 
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OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) ...... 932-6634 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .......... 932-3003 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5:15; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 

'-20 Montreal Road 40-tf CornwalL 

Dairq 
oueen 

ALEXANDRIA 
CLOSING THIS WEEKEND! 

Starting Friday, Dec. 1, 11 :00 a.m. 

EVERYTHING 

1/2 PRICE 
(While supplies last) 

"When our supplies are gone -
we're gone! See you in January 

at our n·ew location!" 
27 4 Main St. S., Alexandria 525·3351 

Alexandria Legion Remembran_ce 
Day ceremony praised 

' \ 

To the editor, meal served by Marcel Lanthier and 
The Royal Canadian Legion, also the music for dancing by "Sugar 

Alexandria branch is to be conoratu- and Spice." 

It is interesting that these people 
communicate in a transplanted Euro
pean language, proclaim support for 
political system derived from Euro
pean concepts and practices, avow 
adherence to a European system of 
jurisprudence, and in many cases 
worship according to the precepts of 
a European religion. The list can eas-

ily be expanded. None of the above 
can be properly understood without 
reference to their antecedents, i.e., 
by travelling through the umbilical 
cord. 

l
'Recycle used items by advertising in the "I) Yours truly, 

A. B. McCormick \,,,, C 1 as s if i eds • Ca 11 5 2 5 , 2 0 2 0 ... 

lated on the second annual Re~em- The ceremony which paid a won
brance dinner which it held at the derful tribute to the fallen comrades 
Bonnie Glen on Nov. 11. was well planned and all parts well 

The 57 Royal Canadian Army done es~~cially the c).ear, ,,distin_ct 
Cadet Corps, Vankleek Hill under re~Jtal of In Flanders Fields by Bill 
Commanding Officer, Major James W11liamson, a World War I veteran 
Beauchamp put on a terrific display of 97 years. 
of marching, piping and Highland 
dancing. According to Mrs. 
Beauchamp, the quartermaster, the 
piping and dancing are extra activi
ties in which any of the cadets can be 

Kenneth and Rhoda 
MacDonald, 

Dalkeith. 

involved. 

The guest speaker, Major Bob 
Crane was also excellent, as was the 

The War Amps says: 
It's time for ••• 

TheWarAm s 

ALEXANDRIA 
TRAVEL 
Train Tickets -Airfares -Cruises 

Vacation & Business 
N·Ew ·LOCATION 

' ~ 

VIA RAIL STATION 
' 

- --~ -~-=~-~~~~-

525-0561 
SUNQUEST 

Departures from Toronto 

Jamaica (air only/Dec. 3) ...................................... $186 
I 

Cruise (7 nts/all incl/Dec. 3) .................................. $899 
Margarita (air only/Dec. 2) ................................... $186 
Dominican (all incl/Dec. 4) ................ ; ................. $629 
Cuba (all inclusive/Dec. 3) ..................................... $369 
Las Vegas (air/hotel/Dec. 8) ................................ $429 

Departures from Ottawa 
Cuba (air/hotel/Dec. 24) ......................................... $899 
Mexico (air/hotel/Dec. 22) ..................................... $939 . 

TRAIN FARES 
Alexandria to Montreal (roundtrip) .................... $18 
Alexandria to Ottawa (roundtrip) ....................... $17 
Cornwall to Toronto (roondtrip) ......................... $78 

We can make reservations and issue tickets 
for all VIA Rail travel. Call us! 

Open 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday to Friday 
Open one half hour before train departures and 

arrivals on Saturday and Sunday 
ALL package prices based on double occupancy. Prices may exclude taxes. Product and 

pricing is subject to availability at time of booking. Certain conditions may apply. 

There arc languag~s\ cultures and 
legal practices truly indigenous to 

Great Selection of 
Greeting Cards 

Ask us about our lay-away plan 
and monthly Installments 

l{at}Jy"s 
' ' CustOM FnaMiNG 

• ~· Ganeny z 
' • 113 Main St., Lancaster 347-7257 ~ 

, Ottawa, Ont. 

VIAU'S LADIES WEAR 
VJ 

Buy 1 Pair of PANTS 
-at the regular price 

Get the 2nd at 

. ... Buya.S~l:ij! 
afthe te9Ularprice 

·•·•••• ]ltttHe::2·nd.:~t;;;:i ... •,.•;;;.:,::(;;'.•:~::.;·::•·.\::~::(. 

Mon.-Tues.: 9-6; Wed.: 9-5; Thurs.-Fri.: 9-9; Sat.: 9-5 
Hwy. 34 Green Valley I v,SA I I= I 7:t:) 525-:2992 

LEFEBVRE'S FOOD MART 
(formerly Food Town) Hours: Mon.:.Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 

Denis and Pierrette ,Lefebvre, props. 
64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 

Offer expires Saturday, Dec. 2/95 

Habitant 

Thurs. and Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 , 
Sunday: 11 :00-5:00 

FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 

Swift's, store sliced 
PEA or VEGETABLE 
SOUP 

BLACK FOREST 399 
HAM lb. 

796ml 

Kraft 

MACARONI & CHEESE DINNER 22sg 79¢ 

( VEGETABLE OIL ll 249 J 

AYLMER SOUP 10oz 2199¢ 
All Varieties 

-••-·----

POLISH 
COIL 

Product of USA 69 
ROMAINE LETTUCE 

.., 

Product of U.S.A. 79¢ 
ANJOU PEARS lb. 
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Police looking for two purse snatching teens OPEN NIGHTLY 
Police Briefs Boat stolen t·rom·1ift standing charges in Alexandria and 

Maxville. 
She will be tried on ii Maxville 

Police are searching for two male 
teens after a robbery in broad day-
1 i ght that occurred on the back 
streets of Alexandria. 

The teens are wanted for stealing a 
woman's purse after they knocked 
her down while 5he was walking on 
Bishop Street at St. Paul at 2:30 on 
Sunday afternoon. 

The 35-year old woman saw two 
teens on roller blades coming 
toward her but was not able to give 
a detailed description of them. 

Because of the time of day the 
incident occurred, Police are asking 
anyone who may have information 
to call the Alexandria police ser
vice. 

B&E charges laid 
Alexandria police charged an 

Alexandria woman on Nov. 25 with 
three counts of break, enter and 
theft, a charge of unlawfully being 
in a dwemng and one count of mail 
box theft. 

Charges of break and enter and the 

Crime Stoppers needs your G7453274, water skiing equip- break, enter and theft , a charge of 
help in solving a theft of a c. TO-.. ment and fishing tackle. unlawfully entering a dwelling and 
boat from a Glen A.~ "J ,,.b Remember, Crime break and enter in Alexandria. 
Walter residence. ~~.., ••• ~~Stoppers does not Charged is Jennifer Lee Graham, 

Sometime prior to e~ have call display, or 30, of Alexandria. 
Nov. 11, unknown w record con versa- Graham was 'released on bail on 
persons removed a tions, you are Nov. 20 to await her trial. 

~o~~~e1~:/~f ~i:~ 1r 1:r ~:U~ys a nony- Graveyard vandals 
Blue Anchor If you have any Police believe two ! I-year old 
restaurant in Glen 4#-.., ~~ information on this boys are responsible for $2,500 to 
Walter. '\'~ A""""- or any other crime, $3,000 damage in St. Finnan's 

The boat was a 1988, ~ ~~~ you may be eligible grave yard on Nov. 2 1. 
18-foot fiberglass Doral ~C' AIJ C,~ for a cash reward of up Eighteen tombs tones were 
with a hull identification to $1,000. knocked over at 3:30 p.m. 
number of A0432K678. Remember we don't want your Because the boys are under the age 

Also taken was a 120 horse power name, only your information. Call of 12, they cannot be charged or 
boat ,motor, serial number 937-8477 or 1-800-265-8477. named by police. 

unlawfully being in a dwelling were 
laid in connection to a Kenyon 
Street break-in on Friday. 

The other break and enter charges 
were laid in connection to two 
break-ins on Aug. 12, one on 
Dominion Street North and another 

on Main• Street. Car stereo theft 
Mail box theft charges were laid A Pioneer AM/FM stereo receiver 

after three checks were missing and compact disc player was stolen 
from a Maxville mail box on July from an unlocked car parked in 
16. The checks were deposited to an Dominion Street driveway. 
Alexandria account. The stereo was taken sometime 

The same woman faces other out- betwee n 5:30 p .m. Nov. 13 and 8 
a .m. Nov. 14. 

Christmas Store Hours 
Starting Thursday, Nov. 30 

Monday to Friday - 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday, 11 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Alexandria Store Only 

There's A Lot More 
To Canadian Tire 

For A Lot Less 

400 Main St.S., Alexandria 525-3454 

Location and fundraising key to youth centre 

Christmas 
SAVINGS 
AUBAINES 

de Noel 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

Location and fundraising are the 
first two challenges organizers will 
tackle as they try to get the 
Alexandria youth centre off the 
ground. 

At the fund raising and location 
committees meeting on Nov. 22, 
members began planning the 
fundraising campaign and 
announced four possible sites for the 
centre. 

The first fund raiser is a soup and 
dessert luncheon slated for Dec. 17 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace, from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. to combine with 
the town's Santa Claus parade at I 
p.m. 

The group is hoping to raise 
enough money at the lunch to pay 

. for their first month's rent when 
they find a home. 

To date, the location committee 
has come up with four possible 
sites: Two on Main Street, one on 
the corner of Elm and Bishop and 
another at the Island Park. 

Congratulations to the Grade 8 
· boys of Ecole Ste. Marie who were 
the winners of the 'B' finals in vol
leyball held at Iona Academy on 
Monday, Nov. 20. 

They are Stephane Aubin, Christ
ian Brunet, Roch Brunet, Yves Lav
igne, Benoit Mallette, Alexandre 
Menard, Jean-Fran~ois Menard and 
Jonathan St. John. They would like 
to thank their coaches Mrs. Vicki 
Lalonde-Rouleau and Albert 
O'Connell. · 

* * * 
On Thursday, Nov. 30 and Friday, 

Dec. 1, there will be a books and 
educational toys sale at Ecole Ste. 
Marie. The hours are Thursday from 
I to 3 p.m. for the students, from 3 
to 9 p.m. for parents and friends. 
Friday the hours are IO a.m. to 2 
p.m. for parents and friends. Also on 
Thursday, Grade 8 students have 
organized a Tupperware sale. This is 
to raise money for their year-end 
trip to Toronto. The hours are. 7 to 9 
p.m., if you need a gift or to 
exchange defective articles 6f Tup
perware. 

* * * 
Lee-ann Vachon and Jessica 

Goulet with her mom Brenda were 
among the girls with the Maccul
loch Dancers who danced at Epcoi 
Center for a whole week. 

they got to visit Disney World to 
their hearts content, and they repre
sented Ontario very well. I hear they 
gave three shows a day, and as 
Brenda said, the girls were great. 
Congratulations to them all and to 
their teachers. 

* * * 
To the lady who hit the little dog 

on the 9th Concession Monday 

Good Value 
Farm Insurance 

We provide comprehensive coverage 
for your dwelling, farm structures, 
machinery and livestock.along with 
farmers' comprehensive liability 
coverages. 

As the largest 
Canadian-owned 
multi-line insurer, 
we offer a wide 
range of insurance 
products and 
financial services 
through our 350 
offices nationwide. 

I 

Frederick Leroux 

(;, •• lvalucl'mm Apple Hill 
l\·uplc You Cnn T,u,, >• 527-5672 

aO the co-operators 0 Insurance I Fmanc1al Services 

: LIFE• RRSPs ·HOME· AUTO 
•FARM •BUSINESS •GROUP 

•TRAVEL 

The one-room building on Elm and 
Bishop, known as the old Arthur 
Duggan building, sparked the most 
interest around the meeting table 
mainly because it is the least expen
sive and needs substantial repairs. 

Renovations appealed to commit
tee members because they 're hoping 
it would bring the community 
together in the style of an old time 
"Barn Bee" where everyone works 

The committee won't kno any 
more about the building until the 
town building officials have had a 
chance to inspect it and estimates 
are made on repair costs. 

"The kids are all enthusiastic. They 
think there's potential there," loca
tion committee chair Carole Deguire 
said Monday. 

Not only would the building give 
youth their first project to work on, 

but the price tag of $150 a month for 
rent is substantially lower than other · 
sites. 

The vacant building at the park is 
on the agenda for Alexandria coun
cil's next meeting. 

Both the location and fundraising 
committees will bring their findings 
to their public general meeting at 
Glengarry District High School at 
7:30 on Nov. 29. 

SMITH-CORONA SMITH-CORONA 

together to get the job done. 

"The town is missing something McGill professor awarded prize 
right now tha._t everyone feels CANADIANA 

Typewriter with memory, 
word processing, dual 
language dictionary, etc. 
Reg. $299.95 

CANADIANA 

219·95 

involved in," said board member 
Linda McCrank. 

And with students putting in their 
own time on repairs and having 
some control over how the centre 
looks, they might be more likely to 
go there. 

"It's something for the kids tp 

Greenfield ,, 
by Mary Couture \~ 
52~2421 ~ 

work on and something to be proud Jack and Annette Smith have spent 
of," fundraising chair Chloe Ann a week's vacation in Aruba. 
Baker said. * * * 

Members .of the youth centre's Sympathy is extended to the fami-
committee toured the site on Sunday · ly of the late Peter Zinko who 
to look at its feasibility. · passed away last week. 

, * * * 
Congratulations to Stephanie and 

Joseph Van Loon on the arrival of 

morning in front of a school bus of 
chi ldren: the least you could have . 
done was stop. 

This was a family pet, the dog did
n't die but is in terrible pain with a 
dislocated hip, The"'a?timal will have 
to be put to ·sleep. 

Try slowing down the next time. 
This could have been a child: 

*** 
Birthday wishes go out to Kevin 

McDonell, Nov. 30; Amanda Sauve, 
Florence Montpetit, Dec. I; Adam 
Jarva on Dec. 3. 

Bachelor Of Science 

· Get well wishes go out to Pierre 
Valade who is a patient at the Gen
eral Hospital in Ottawa following a 
car acci'dent. · 

* * * 
Snow, snow and mote· snow, the 

children love it, so do those who 
ride snowmobiles or ski, but most 
drivers don't especially when roads 
are .hazardous, so please take care. 

* * * 
God bless and have a safe week. 

Paul Vincent Lacelle, son of 
Elizabeth and Michel Lacelle, gradu
ated from Wilfrid Laurier University 
on May 27, 1995 having obtained an 
Honors Bachelor of Science Degree 
In Physical · Geography. Currently 
Paul is enrolled in a Master of 
Science Degree Program in Physical 
Geography at Queen's University. 

Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit 

Bureau de sante 
de rEst de /'Ontario 

ATELIER 
POUR APPORTER UN CHANGEMENT 

DANS LA COLLECTIVITE . 

Le Bureau de sante de l'Est de !'Ontario et !'Associa
tion pour ,la sante publique de !'Ontario sommes fiers 
d'offrir a nos partenaires locaux "Pour apporter un 
changement dans la collectivite" un atelier sur les prin
cipes fonda_mentaux pour l'etablissement de politiques 
en vue d'apporter un changement, qui aura lieu le 8 
decembre, 1995 a deux differents endr0its: 
8 h 45 a 11 h 45 
Club de Golf Casselview - 844, Route 700 
Casselman (Ontario) 
(A) Salles Panoramix - seances en anglais; 
(B) Salle Chalet - seance en fran~ais 
13 h 30 a 16 h 30 
Centre cjvique de Cornwall - 100, rue Water est 
Cornwall (Ontario) 
(C) Galeries II et 111· - seance en anglais; 
{D) Galeries IV et V - seance en fran~ais_. 
INSCRIPTION: 
Veuillez communiquer avec Diane Bowen au (613) 
933-1375 ou le 1-800-267-7120, poste 210, avant le 
1 er decembre 1995. 46-lc 

their new born son on Thursday. 

*** 
Crayons a colorier 
60 couleurs 

Reg. $20.35 10·99 Coloring crayons 
60 colors 

Reg. $20.35 
10,99 Celebrating birthdays are: Flora 

McDonald and Jessica St. Denis 
was on the 22nd. Mary Smith•(4th 
Kenyon) 27th, Rhea! Bissonnette on 
the 29th, Lorraine DeRepentigny 
will celebrate on the 30th . Susie 
Brown on Dec. 2 and Nancy Sauci
er on the I 0th. Best wishes to all. 

Plusieurs autres 
speciaux au magasin 

- Many More In-store 
Specials 

Voir notre circulaire See our Flyer 
dans The News In The News 

* * * 
. Congratulations to John Gruzleski;
Professor of Mining and Metallurgi
cal Engineering at McGill Universi
ty, who was awarded 'The Engi
neering Alumni Award' for Out
standing teaching. John as been at 
McGill 30 years and he and wife 
Olga are part-time residents of the 
area for the past 20 years. Last week 
John attended a conference in Flori-

PAPETERIE 

ALEXANDRIA 
STATIONERY 

343 Main St., South Alexandria 525-1202 

da. · 

SOMETHING NEW JUST ROLLED INTO 
GOODWRENCH SERVICE PLUS 

THE TIRE 
. ' 

DIAGNOSTIC 
CENTRE 

NOW THE EXPERTS WHO SERVICE YOUR CAR OR TRUCK OFFER YOO 
THESE FINE PRODUCTS. AT THE RIGHT PRICE. 

UNIROYAL t BFGaodrich GOODl'YEAR 
~~~ ---------~--.. 

Now the experts who service your 
car or truck can recommend and 
install the right tires for it. At the 
right price. firJ//'f,.M 

At the new Tire Diagnostic 
Centre, trained technicians will 
assess the type of vehicle you 
drive and analyze your driving 
habits and lifestyle. 

Based on this information, they 
will then recommend the tires that 

exactly fit your own particular needs . 
And install them right on _the spol. 
Because at the Tire Diagnostic 
Cen"tre, your can buy Uniroyal, 
Michelin , Goodyear and B .F. 
Goodrich tires, all at competitive 
prices. 

So you get professional advice and 
the right tires at the right price. 
You can't do better than that, can 

~ Goodwrench 

~j THE 

Service Pb 
PONTIAC 
BUICK 

~ INC. 

GMC Truck Centre I PRESIDENT'S 

l TRIPLE CROWN Seven Time Winner.of the President's Triple Crown 

11 ~ We rreat you f<g,f-il.llY Nous vous trairons ~~lment 

l!1 =rg~~~\fN 525-2300 
HWY34 GREEN VALLEY 1-800-267-7173 
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Alexandria chainber unveils-new-look logo 
Business Beat 

by Joe Banks, 525-2020 

The Alexandri"El and 
District Chamber of 
Commerce has a new 
logo. 

interpretation said. 
The board authorized a short printing of letterhead and 

envelopes unti I a proper color _version is produced. 

Awards of recognition . 
There is gathering support among both the Alexandna 

chamber and the new service council to sponsor a 
youth, business and citizen-of-the-year awards program . 

The program used to be hosted by the chamber but it 

ing can be coordinated with the event. 

New doctor opens Dec. 11 
Dr, W.R. Govan. M .D., will open his new Alexandria 

practice at Glengarry Memorial Hospital on Monday, 
Dec. 11. 

Dr. Govan is accepting appointments made in 
advance beginning Dec. 6, 7 and 8, however by phone 
between I and 4 p.m. His office phone number is 525-
211 I. 

Becker's in the giving spirit 

Chamber hosted parade 
Maxville and District Chamber of Commerce agai n 

hosted the annual Maxville Chr istm as pa rade o n 
Sunday. Nov. 19 with the theme "Le t' s Count Our 
Blessings:· 

The chamber's board 
voted to accept the new 

4 sign at its monthly 
meeting last week. 

Designed by The "Business People for 
Glengarry News , the Peoplebusiness" 

-· died out two years ago due to a lack of interest and 
nominations from the community. But the chamber has 
been re-visiting the idea of late, and decided at its 
monthly meeting last week to bring it up to the 
Alexandria Service Council, which is made up of repre
sentatives of aH the town's clubs. 

Becker's in Alexandria has jomed other corporate .citi
zens in the town in promoting giving to others less for
tunate this Christmas. 

The weather was cool and bright as a small, well 
turned out and enthusiastic group of participants put on 
a show for the several hundred people who lined the 
streets. Prizes were awarded on the basis of originality. 
representation of the theme, and workmanship. The 
Maxville Brownies, the North Glengarry Community 
Development Group and the Maxvi lle Sparks won gift 
cert ificates valued at $25. $15 and $10 respectively . 
from the chamber. 

logo shown here will sport 
a gold and blue color and will feature the organization's 
new slogan, ""Business People for People Business" in 
both English and French. 

The chamber agreed that it would plan an awards ban
quet for the fall of 1996. President Dean Picher agreed 
at last week' s monthly meeting to approach the service 
council to gauge interest in the awards. 

The Main Street convenien<.e store is offering a food 
basket as a prize, eligible to be won by anyone who 
drops off a non-perishable food item at the store up to 
Dec. 15, when the draw takes place. The food will be 
gi~en to a local food bank. 

About a hundred children lined up at the sports com
plex later to tell Santa what they wanted for Christmas. 
Hot chocolate was provided by the Lions. 

This was the opening activ;ty of Maxville's Christmas 
celebrations. The Christmas Promotion Draw states this 
week and, in keeping with the theme, donated toys and 
non-perishable food w ill again be collected for the 
needy at participating businesses. 

The logo, as described in the letter of interpretation by 
the News, employs two stylized "C''s for "Chamber of 
Commerce", an "A" in the centre standing for 
Alexandria, a figure with upturned arms denoting sup
port by the business community and shadowed arrows 
at right suggesting forward movement. The symmetry 
suggests the "equality and mutual respect for the fran
cophone and anglophone communities in Alexandria 
and district and our continuing pride in the past," the 

He later reported that the council is very interested and 
warranted following up. More on this later. Scotiabank, A lexandria Ford, Marcel TV and 

Furniture and The Glengarry News have all combined 
forces to sponsor a toy drive this season as well. Any 
toys donated to the cause will go to the Lions club 
which wi ll distribute them along with vouchers to 
needy families. 

In other business at the meeting the chamber: 
• Agreed to put up four prizes of $25 each for the 

Sc.:otiabank/chamber credit card promotion in which 50 
stores are participating; 

This Friday the chamber sponsors an hour of carolling 
and a tree lighting ceremony at the Centennial Tree. 
Song-sheets will be provided and .hot chocolate will be 
served at 8:30 p.m. And on Friday, Dec. 8, at 9 p.m. the 
chamber will be hosting its first Christm:is dance at the 
complex. 

•Decided to send a letter to the Richelieu Club to 
request that the annual Santa Claus parade be held on 
the first Friday in December next year, so the tree light-

More details on the drive can be seen in the advertise
ment on page lO of this week's editior.. 

Study was turned down in 1990s 
(Continued from page I) 
to be the only inland freshwater lake 
in Eastern Ontario, was in a "tenu
ous state". 

She believes the RRCA, the 
Ontario Ministry of Environment 
and Energy and the Ministry of Nat
ural Resources should get together 
to take on the problem. 

"Water is our big problem. It 's 
going to be our number one prob
lem." 

She said area residents may have 
to rally around the cause, like they 
did for unity in Montreal during the 
referendum, 

"The people anymore seem to 
have to come forward ... and tell the 
government to get going." 

David Filion, a Loch Garry resi
dent and Alexandria school teacher, 
is surprised more interest has not 
been expressed in completing the 
plan. 

"I think what's really surprising 
to make is certainly the town of 
Alexandria hasn't expressed more 
of an interest to go along with the 
plan," he said. 

·'It's Kenyon's pride and joy in a 
lot of ways ... (but) it's Alexandria's 
lifeline." 

He believes the lake's problems 
stem from an artificial raising of 

water levels by government, which 
has caused unprecedented silting in 
the body of water. 

"I think this was a project that 
was done very recklessly. I don't 
think the environmental impact of 
the project was judged adequately." 

The lake was raised to ensure a 
good water supply for Alexandria 
and also to help protect the lake. But 
Filion said " the problems have con
tinued if not worsened." 

" I think what is most troubling 
about it was a lot of people felt arti
ficially raising the water level was 
to be the be all end all." 

"This artificial move is probably 
actually expedited the silting and 
probably worsening the ecology of 
the lake." 

He said the government is strict 
about environmental regulations for 
private citizens, but doesn't apply 
the same standards to its own work. 

"You wouldn't be able to do it. I 
wouldn't be able to do it. But they 
sure can." 

He thinks the ball finnly rests in 
the courts of the RRCA, MOEE and 
MNA to take action, but if they 
won't, he thinks Alexandria and 
Kenyon township should push for 
action. 

Mayor suggests abolishing committees 
( Continued from page 1) 
given herself " to rule over other 
committees." 

"What gives you the right to inter
fere in the format or affairs of my 
committee?" he asked Richer. 

"You should have had at least the 
courtesy to come to me and consult 
me," he added. · 

Richer defended her position say
ing that her committee had the right 
to make any recommendation i t 
wants. 

"I find your point of view to be 
completely unacceptable," she said. 

In a recorded vote, council voted 
down the recommendation to 

SHARED accommodation, 2-bedroom 
apt., female preferred, all inclusive, 
$175. Available immediately. 525-
4407. 48-1-<:I 

appoint Hart to the committee. · 
But later in the meeting, Seguin put 

forward a .motion to.appoint Hart to 
his committee, saying "it was really 
just a matter of being asked ." 
Council then passed the motion. 

In another recorded vote, all other 
recommendations from the planning 
committee were defeated, negating 
the committee's entire meeting. 

If the town were to eliminate com
mittees, Crack believes "unfortunate 
and unnecessary," miscommunica
tions between committee chairs, like 
those at Monday's meetings would 
be a thing of the· past he said 
Tuesday. 

Phil was 18 on Nov. 28 and 
is very happy in Winnipeg 

48-l c 

Pizza-ville 
SPAGHETTI 
FESTIVAL· 

Friday and Saturday 
December 1 and 2 

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE 
,!fll?A\1-~~ 
SF?A8t±IE:f:11 .CABOUSEAWnr ~,ij~Gtit e,Jji11 ineAr, tiA;L,,$11~; 

525-5268 
34 Main St., South, Alexandria 

Open 7 days a week - 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY 

AN DLD-PASHIDNED CHRISTMAS 

UN NOEL DU BON VIEUX TEMPS 
I • 

LOW INTEREST CHRISTMAS LOANS 
FOR SHOPPING IN ALEXANDRIA 

PRi;TS A BAS INTERETS POUR 
MAGASINAGE DE NOEL A ALEXANDRIA 

How Would You Like To Have From 

$300.00 to $1,000.00 
in Alexandria Christmas Cheques to spend in 

Alexandria businesses over the Christmas Season? 

THAT'S RIGHT!!! La Caisse Populaire d'Alexandria is 

making available Special Christmas Shoppers Loans of ,from 

$300.00 up to $I ,000.00 to qualifying borrowers. If your credit is 

good, you could be eligible. 

On Approval of your application, you'll receive a special booklet 

of Alexandria Christmas Cheques, These cheques are valid at all 

participating Alexandria businesses and can be used for any 

purchase of articles or services, not just C h ristmas related 

merchandise, up to December 3 I , I 995. 
Your nine,month easy payment plan starts with the first pay

ment due in January, 1996 and the final payment at maturity, 

September 26, I 996. Any unused portion of y~ur Christmas loan 

will go towards the loan. -

AND THAT'S NOT ALL!!! 
Half of All The Interest You Pay Will Be Refunded To 
You At Maturity* 

Drop Into La Caisse PopulaireToday for further informar.ion 

and to fill out an Application 

La Caisse Populaire d'Alexandria and The Alexandria BIA 
are working together to help make this one of your best 

Christmases ever! 

Yous plairait,il d'avoir entre 

300.00$ et I 000.00$ 
de cheques de Noel pour magasiner chez les marchands 

d' Alexandria durant la periode des Fetes? 

C'EST BIEN (:A!!! La Caisse Populaire d'Alexandria offre 

des prets speciaux pour vous permettre de faire votre magasinage 

de Noel a Alexandria.Yous pouvez emprunter entre 300.00$ et 

I, 000. 00$. Une bonne cote de credit pourrait vous rendre eligible. 

Une fois votre demande acceptee, vous recevez un livret d e 

cheques de Noel d' Alexandria. Ces cheques VOUS permettront 

d'acheter- n'importe quoi; pas seulement de la march andise de 

Noel et cela jusqu'au 31 decembre 1995. 
Yous rembourserez cet emprunt en neuf mensualites egales entre 

janvier et le 26 sep tembre 1996. Les sommes non,utilisees seront 

appliquees contr e l'emprunt. 

ET CE N'EST PAS TOUT!!! 
La moitie des interets payes sera remboursee a l' emprun
teur( se) a l'echeance.* 

Arretez a la Caisse popul aire aujourd'hui et faites 

votre demande. 

La Caisse Populaire d' Alexandria et la ZAC d 'Alexandria 
travail1ent ensemble pour faire de ce Noel, un Noel a nul 

autre pareil! 

• Loans will be written up at market rates. Upon presentation of your loan statement, half of the interest paid wiU be rei_unded at maturity unless delinq~ency and/or col!ection activity is r_equired. 
•Les taux d'intMlt seront ceux en vigueur sur le marche. Apres prllsentation de l'etat de compte du pr~t. la mo1t1ll de I intllrllt payll sera rembourse 11 I ecMance pour I emprunteur qui n aura pas 

subi de retard dans ses paiements. 

~Q~ CAISSE POPULAIRE 
~ ALEXANDRIA, Ltee. 

·ALEXANDRIA , 
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT AREA 

P.O. Box 1993, Alexandria KOC 1A0 
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Wine and cheese festival 
in· Williamstown to•night 

Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

Tonight, tonight_ won't be just any night -in Williamstown. Tonight 
(Wed.) members and g1:1ests of the Green Thumb Horticultural Society 
will have a second chance to attend the year's festive wine and cheese and 
annual meeting. Woolly weather on Monday evening forced postpone
ment of the event until tonight at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
at 8 p.m. Please take note of the change of location. 

* * * 
Storms do have a way of shaping our li ves man uncontrollable fashion. 

I'm told that it would be imprudent to write anything of interest to moth
ers of school-aged children this week. They're just too busy shovelling 
away the aftermath of yesterday's storm - inside! 

Friday the chi ldren will be home again - a scheduled storm this time 
-so no doubt the mothers will be tearing around in preparation. Perhaps 
then,this is just the time to tell you what has been going on at School.... 

* * * 

Williamstown Public reaily does still exist, despite the lack of news 
about it in this column. I hope here to give you an overview of what staff 
and students have been up to this fall, and then to give you regular reports 
of a more padded nature. 

A read-through of the school newsletters, going backwards in time, nets 
us the follow information: the reading buddy program will be held again 
this year, with volunteers coming in at noon hours to read to children in 
grades I to 4. Cathy Kinloch and Gisele Joanette are the co-ordinators of 
this most worthwhile activity. 

Timmy Willies by the busload went to visit their cousins, the Johnny 
Townmice recently, when the Touring Players ' Theatre of Canada pre
sented a production of "Beatrix Potter." According to a local supply 
teacher who accompanied the student mice, the show was a great success. 

Parents and friends of the school community shelled out more than 
$2,000 at the recent Scholastic Book Fair. As a result, the school was able 
to purchase new paperback and hardcover books for its library. 

The fans in the stands will be stand-outs at the Cornwall Aces hockey 
game on Dec. 2. That's because so many of them will be coming from 
Williamstown Public. The school has arranged to get a block of tickets for 
adults and students at reduced prices that night. An added attraction will 
be the de-bearding of Jim Lariviere at centre ice during the intermission. 
Members of the community have apparently raised $ 1000 for the United 
Way in order to see Jim shaved! 

Wednesday nights are computer nights at Williamstown Public. Parents 
and students alike are coming out to learn at the school's new computer 
lab.Cathy McIntyre and other staff members are available to offer assis
tance. 
The Enviro Club is strong and healthy and engaged in a number of envi

ronmental activities. The students are presently trying to help the World 
Wildlife Fund raise money for the preservation of black bears. They are 
also planning to purchase additional blue boxes for each classroom. 

1 Perhaps their enthusiasm stems in part from a visit to the school by Chief 
Top Leaf (alias Albert McArdle from Scouts Canada), earlier this month. 
Using sounds, mounted specimens, and pictures, Chief Top Leaf spoke to 
the students about how animals prepare for winter. According to one par
ent who atttended, this environmental workshop was excellent! 

It is great to sec students learning about their environment. 1 have often 
thought that if children were taught about the flora and fauna of their own 
neighborhoods, from the lowliest weed to the most magnificent oird, 
enthusiasm for the preservation of the planet would be boundless. 

Christmas will be marked in several ways at the scpool. Verna Warden 
is busy co-ordinating the preparation of a Williamstown Publi<; float 
which will be part of the Santa Claus parade in Lancaster on Dec. 2 and 
then again in Martin town on Dec. I 0. 

Meanwhile, the fifth annual student Christmas dinner will be held this 
year on Dec. 21. Once again Brenda Lauzon will be organizing the event. 

* * * 

Tickets will soon be available at Ernie Larocque's Garage and Alex 
MacDonald's store, for the New Year's Eve Dance at St. Mary's Centre. 
Music will be by Leisure Sound; there will be a hot and cold buffet, party 
favors and door prizes. 

* * * 

I've almost got this one memorized. Happy birthday on Dec. 2 to ???? 
If the wishes are from "an old friend," then the greetings must be going to 

' Gail Fowler. All the best, Gail! 
*** 

Bridge Scores from Nov. 22 are as follows: I) Hanz Schulz ,and Garry 
O'Connell; 2) Albert MacDonald and Isobel Larocque; 3) Nora Ruth and 
Grace Leroux tied with Elizabeth Marjerrison and Jim Campbell. 

* * * 

Sympathy is extended-to Dot Taylor and the many members of the Taylor 
family on the passing of Ken Taylor last Friday. Ken, well-known in the 
area as the proprietor of Ken's Craft Shoppe, was a veteran of World War 
II. 

* * * 

Char-Lan High School announced the names of students on the Honor 
Roll after mid-term reports for the first semester. 

Grade 9: Jennifer Bateman, Rejan Bell, Eric Bishop, Marcel Bougie, 
Lisa Campeau, Micheline Champagne, Graham Charbonneau, Greg 
Cumming, Anna Desellas, Jamie Esdale, Scott Johnston, Matthew Kirkey, 
Kimberly Larocque, Lindsay Legault, Jessica Leroux, Melissa McBain, 
Sarah McDonald, Kristen McDonell, Nigel Newland, Melissa Nysten, 
Christine Owen, Justin Poirier, Sonya Portner, Jordan Premo, Kimberley 
Robertson, Gregg Robideau, Brian Shears, Joshua Stott, Joey Van Loon, 
Karine Veillette, and Derek Wagar. 

Grade 10: Kimberly Abrams, Dawn Aubin, Kirsten Charbonneau, Sonia 
Daniele, Janet Higginson, Jennifer Jackson, Luc Lapierre, Allison Levac, 
Karen MacGregor, Ryan MacKay, Katie McIntosh, Jennifer Ouimet, 
Daniel Paquette, Jason Pilon, Melissa Pregent, Laurie St. Pierre, Christina 
Touchette, and Loes Van de Nieuwegiessen. 

Grade 11: Shonna Atchison, Aaron Bell, Rory Blackadde r, Ryan 
Gillespie, Jennifer Green, Diana Hernandez-Garcia, Leesa Jarva, Heather 
Kennedy, Danielle Kurchak, Krista Leroux, Billy Litshauer, Stacey 
MacDonell, Kevin Maurice, Drew McLean, Joanne Menard, Jason 
Michaud, Andrea Marie Pilon, Jim Prichard, Laura Rawnsley, Lindsay 
Roberts, Jennifer Ross, and Christi Siller Del Bosque. 

Grade 12: Trevor Atchison, Shirley Bergeron, Kimberly Bold, Nina 
Craig,Nicole Flaro, Kelly Giroux, Reid Guest, Alain Lapierre, Lisa 
McEvoy, Steven Meilleur, Kevin O'Farrell, Daniel Olsson, Stephane 
Paquette, Anita Rimann, Sommer Robertson, Kathleen St. Germain, and 
Chris Wereley. 

OAC: Derek Abrams, Andrew Beaudin, Adam Blackadder, Sarah 
Henssen, Tania Keefe, Melinda Main, Jennifer McLeod, Katy Secord and 
Tina St. Denis. 

* * * 
Congratulations (and thanks) to the fo llowing Char-Lan students who so · 

wi,llingly canvassed for the Diabetes Society last Thursday: Derck 
Abrams, Kim Abrams, Tania Keefe, Danielle Kurchak, Jennie McIntosh, 
Katie McIntosh, Kristie McLean, Sean Rose, Tina St. Denis, and Sirnon 
Harrington. 

A total of $373 was raised in the village through their efforts. Special 
thanks to Mary Jane Ferguson of Char-Lan for encollraging the students 
to volunteer. 

* * * 

A warn1 Williamstown welcome goes out to Mrs. Pinky Bowles who has 
recently come to live in our midst. Mrs. Bowles is living in the Chretien 
house, and is the mother of Jim Bowles of Bainsville. 

'Covenant Players' spread 
gospel with .music, drama 

Martintown 
by Martha f:1erchuk 
525-4177 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian church, 
Martintown, invites everyone to join 
them for worship on Sunday, Nov. 
26, at 9:30 a.m. , when the service 
will be conducted by the "Con
venam Players." 

Canadian: was well answered. one 
particular answer was just "referen
dum" which brought smiles. 

Members are asked to keep in 
mind that our December meeting 
will be held on Dec. 7 at I p.m. at 
the community centre . Roll call: 
First. Christmas items for auctions: 
second, International Appetizers for 
tasting: third. Gift for your secret 
friend. 

The Landings Restaurant 
Creg Quay 

'J{Oo/'EM'l3'E!l( 'WI'J{'E:f'ES0, 

The "Convenant Players" are 
young Christians from around the 
world who spread the gospel mes
sage with drama and music. To 
encourage young people from our 
area, they will be holding a work
shop on Saturday, Nov. 25 at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church in 
South lancaster. 

Please mark Dec. 17 on your cal
endar. The annual Christmas candle
light carole service will be held at 
7:30 p.m. 

For further information please call 
Marion Smith at 528-4752. 

Martintown Women's Institute 
Mary Murray was hostess to mem

bers of the Martintown Women's 
Institute for the November meeting 
held in her home. Alison Murray, 
president, conducted the meeting, 
opening in the usual manner, which 
was immediately followed by a 
moment of s ilence in loving memo
ry of Jean Thomson, a faithful mem
ber of the Martintown branch from 
its early beginnings. 

Following the silence, Alison read 
a very moving poem which affected 
members greatly; Jean was such a 
faithful, friendly m~mber, ever 
ready to share her talents, especially 
quilting and her cooking expertise. 
She will be sorely missed and to her 
family the branch extends their con
dolences. The roll call .. Name 
Something Symbolic ~d Distinctly 

.\ 

Convenor is Onagh Ross and the 
director is Elizabeth Peters. 

Program convenor Mary Murray 
chose as her program a vide0 from 
the local library dealing with the 
"Abuse of women.·· The video can 
simply be described as an "eye 
opener•· for the viewers, i.e., one sta
tistic being that ·approximately 87 
per cent of aboriginal women are 
abused - following the video pre
sentation, a discussion took place. 

This is just a reminder, or a follow
up to Judy Van Loon's request at the 
September meeting; she is the pro
gram director for a drop-in centre in 
Cornwall, especially for teenagers: 
at the time she requested utensils, 
pots and pans for which you have no 
further use, bowls, games of any 
kind and especially cutlery; appar
ently the response was not too good, 
so how about some cupboard clean
ing, ladies, and see if you can help in 
any way - if you can. the articles 
may be given to her mother, Jo Van 
Loon. ' 

The meeting closed with a friendly 
social hour. Hope to see you all at 
the Christmas meeting on Dec. 7. 

Optimist Club news 
The Octagon Club (junior Optimist 

Club) of Martintown will be having 
its charter night dinner Dec. 2 for 
presentation of awards and recogni
tion to the youth of the club for their 
contributions to the community. 

For further information, please 
contact Shawna Doyle, president, at 
528-4312. 

51. sampfing from tfie vineyards tfiat 

you can't afford to miss. 

The perfect place for your 
Christmas get together 

Open for Lunch and Di~ner Wednesday to Sunday 
For information or reservations call 

613-347-2416 
Waterfront • Just East of Lancaster 

Lancaster Village 37th Annual 

Sa#t4 e&uu 'Pevu:u:te 
Saturday, Dec. 2 

44-lc 

Preffy P~ws 
Grooming 

"Complete 
Dog Grooming Centre" 

) ) Please book your 

Theme "CHRISTMAS, A FUN TIME OF YEAR" 
Parade starts at 1 :00 p.m. sharp at the 

Smithsfield Hall and finishes at the Legion Hall 

appointment early to beat 
the Christmas rush! 

Children are invited to visit with Santa at 
the Legion Hall after the parade 

ALL BREEDS, BIG and SMALL, YOUNG and OLD! Awards will be presented when Santa 
returns to the North Pole Joanne Quesnel - Qualified Dog Groomer 

Cone. I of Kenyon #20037 

525-4865 
Sponsored by the Lancaster Service Club Council and 

the Lancaster and District Chamber of Commerce 

48-2c 

BLUE BOX SERVICE FOR LOCAL BUSINESSES 
As a follow-up to a survey done this summer and the tremendous support given for this 
program by Alexandria Business and its citizens, the town is pleased to announce this . * NEW, EXPANDED WEEKLY BLUE BOX PROGRAM 

DELIVERY OF BLUE BOXES Wednesday, November 29/95 

START OF WED. PICK UP Wednesday, December 6/95 

Please put out night before in such a way as to not obstruct snow removal 
' -

SURPLUS RECYCLABLES - Use Clear Plastic Bags 

PRODUCTS ACCEPTED - See List Below 

The Town of Alexandria and R.A.R.E would like to take this opportunity to thank you si~cerely for your past and con
tinued support. 

Further information may be obtained by calling_. . -
R.A.R.E.; Chuck, Nicole or Rene at 525-5112 or Char-Lan Sanitation, Richard Viau at 525-1349 

• • - • Fern Seguin, Environmental Comm. Chairman G.H. Chuck Charlebois, General Manager 

Ce programme de recyclage est parraine par This recycling program is sponsored by 

48-lc 

@OMMRI 
es compagnies en 

. aveur du recyclage 

cAJ Caisse populaire 
~ Alexandria limitee 
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Natural arrangements highlight of talk by Swiss florist 
•.. """'!'-----. Scottish Gift Shop, Tracey's Coun- known in the OHA).Jewsletter. nize many of the activities were and house finches flocking with the 

Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

The Maxville Rainbow Women 's 
Institute Nov. 20 meeting was held 
at the home of Doreen Crites with 

.:.,. 20 in attendance. 

.,.. Family Christmas traditions were 
shared among the group. Dora Bill 
and Petra Singer, a florist visiting 
Canada from Switzerland, orga-

' nized the main feature: "Christmas 
• Arrangements with Natural Materi

als." Dora highlighted the princi
ples of making arrangements and 
how to select and dry flowers and 
fruits. 

Following a delicious lunch, the 
group set to work creating arrange
ments using various types of fresh 
evergreen branches; dried apples, 
oranges and pears; nuts, pine cones, 
dried com cobs, rose hips, candles 
and ribbon . The aroma of fresh 
evergreen was wonderful and the 
arrangemel}ts were beautiful! With 
regular watering, they will last 
through the Christmas season. The 
next meeting will be held in Janu
ary with Gerti Auer preparing the 
special feature, "European 
Desserts ." New members are 
always welcome. 

For mqre information, please con
tact the Public Relations Officer, 
Helen McIntosh at 527-3217. 

* * * 
Well known Jessie Christie is wel

comed back home after her long 
stay in hospital recovering from a 
traffic accident last summer. 

*** 
Recent visitors with Helen Honter 

were Glenda and Ted Hunter, 
Peterborough, her sister Ruth Rout
liff, Cumberland and her brother, 
John MacLean, Ottawa. 

*** 
We offer our congratulations and 

best wishes to the families of three 
new babies. Debbie and Gilbert 
Bray, Catherine St., have a second 

Winners of 
bookmark 
contest 

1announce<L 
The winners of the bookmark con

test held by Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry County Library have 
been announced. 

Fifteen winners from the three 
United Counties will receive a prize 
and their book marks will be pub
lished and distributed to the branch
es during this, Children's Book 
Week (Nov. 18 to 25). • 

Winners in Glengarry County are: 
Nara Anderson, Williamstown 
Branch; Amanda Lavallee, Wil
liamstown Branch; Alicia Cum
ming, Lancaster Township Branch; 
Lindsay Coleman, Lancaster Town
ship Branch; Kylie Cumming, Lan
caster Branch. 
, Judges included Debbie Beding
field, local poet and winner of the 
International Merit Award, and Den
nis Taylor, libr,ary board member 
and teacher. 

so11. Terry and Ronnie Besner, try Comer or the Village office for It was decided to donate a prize thanked in the school's newsletter. house (English) sparrows. I had a 
Peter St., have their first child, a $35 each. for the Christmas draw organized Gerry Swift, parent volunteer, has real problem getting a re liable 
son, and going back a generation, * * * by the local · business people. Since graciously offered to present week- count on the three species. I esti-
Joan and Jim Fergusson have therr The European-Canadian Craft sale tlie Society appreciates donations ly classes on video production to a mated the sparrows at 40 which is a 
first grandchild, a son born to rheir last weekend was as interesting and from these people at the time of the select group of the school's older larger number ~an other years. 
daughter, Diana and Andrew Healy. colorful as usual. A wide range of flower and vegetable show in students. The lessons will include * * * 

* * * articles were offered for sale along August, it was felt that this prize the technical use of the video cam- Family members are puzzled by 
A prominent fanner .and commu- with baking , chocolates, goat would indicate the Society's appre- era and editing. the 85 years ago item in Auld Lang 

nity worker in years past, Carmen chee se and so11p. The frie ndly ciation . With Bert Beaudette's offer * * * Syne that said their father, Gordon 
Rowe died in Winchester last week l_adies who mingled with the shop- of a 50-lb. bag of sunflower seeds, Junior curling began on Nov. 19 McKillican, went to Peterborough 
at the age of 90 years, and his late pers, served as cashiers and worked a bird feeder was to be._purchased to at I p.m. in the Glengarry Curling to teach agriculture. Mr. McK illi-
wife, Freida, had moved to Ingle- at the refreshment-booth se t the go along with the birdseed. Club. There was also an equipment can did not graduate from the 
side after selling their fann east of atmosphere for a sociable experi- exchange at tha t time. Jean Ontario Agricultural College until 
the village. Dave Findlay now lives cnce: * * * Mccuaig is the co-ordinator of this 191 1 and in 1918 left. his .St. Elmo 
on that farm. In particular, Swiss families from The lucky ones in last week's program. farm home with his wife and two 

Mr. Rowe is survived by his twin far and wide came, shopped and Lions Club Calendar draw were Th is Thursday, the students of young sons to work for a fann magJ 
daughters E"leanor and Helen, Tuel- visited. The men, who had fewer Bob Douglas , Long Sault, Ilarry Grades 7 and 8 will be attending a azine in Peterborough. The family 
ma Bender of Strathmore and responsibilities, had a real good Brownlee , Finch, Carole Findlay, production of Peter Pan in Corn- returned in 1924 with two addition
Melvin of Cornwall. To them and visit while sitting at the refreshment Maxville, Terry Durocher, Russell, wall's Aultsville Hal l. Three Grade al children to the fann at the south 
their families we extend our condo- tables. While German, French and Muriel Myre, Cornwall and Rod 8 students, Chrissy Boszormeng, · edge of the village. 
lences. Italian may be spoken in different Theoret, Moose Creek. Lisa Sabatini and Megan Hamilton It is interest ing to note· that irl 

It is interesting to note that fami ly parts of Switzerland , there is also are in the play's cast. 1910. the acquisition of pedigreed 
* * * and friends met in the United Swiss . And although there are Holstein cattle made news. Ralph 

Some will be interested in know- * * * M I h th f t· D Church hall here after the burial in regional Swiss dialects, when these c ntos now owns e arm o . . 
the Maxville cemetery for refresh- people get together, they can easily ing who the member of the Public At the second weekly bridge party C. McDougall, his grandfather. and 
men ts and could see the kitchen surmount the dialect differences. School's School Committee execu- at the Manor last Saturday, Dawson son Murray and his family live in 
that Mr. Rowe was instrumental in We look forward to this craft sale · tive are. For the school year they Burwash had top score. the home wh ich was once the 
renovating while still a resident again next year. are Susan Hoar, chairperson, Janice The members of the Manor's Din- manse for the St. Elmo Congrcga-
here, in use. * * * B Janey, vice-chairperson, Karen ers ' Club will meet for a Christmas- tional Church. 

*** Greer,secretary,DavidMunroand timedinneronDec.14at5o'clock. Seventy years ago, Maxv ille 
At Tagwi High School, the 

teacher of the Resource Room, 
Mark Girard, is looking for volun
teers to assist with Grade 9 students 
who require extra time with read
ing. Any amount of time a volun
teer might be able to offer would be 
greatly appreciated. If you are inter
ested in offering your services you 
are invited to phone Mr. Girard at 
346-2122. 

I have written about volunteerism 
in the Manor Chatter several times 
and I am not referring to the Tagwi 
situation in particular but there have 
been times here when volunteers 
were sought with disappointment 
on the part of the organizers. I 
maintain that there are likely candi
dates for positions who are busy but 
might serve as volunteers if they 
are asked. It is sometimes flattering 
to be told you would be a suitable 
volunteer for a certain job, and 
while reluctant to offer your ser
vices, you might do so with an invi
tation. An advertisement or an 
announcement seeking volunteers is 
easy but not effective, usually, as 
far as I am concerned. Perhaps 
some members of District 25 of the 
Superannuated Teachers of Ontario, 
could be of assistance IQ Tagwi 's 
Resource Department. 

* * * 
If you are interested in having a 

copy of Max ville: Its Centennial 
Story, 1991, or in giving a copy as 
a Christmas gift, you should known 
that there are I 8 copies left for sale. 
They are available at Danskin's 

The members of the Maxville War M K h -Joan c ay, teac er representa- Please· note that it is an evening sharpshooter won the silver cup at a Veterans ' Club met for their last M · · J d -
tives. arg Armour, prmcipa an meal this time and that you should shoot at Laggan. Members of the meeting of the year at the home of L. s b · · d R d B -1sa a at1m an o ney enton, notify Phyllis Burtenshaw at 527- team included Stanley McDonald Edythe and John Coleman. A pot d · 
stu ent representatives. 2 l 70t ext. 225 if you plan to attend. who lived to be almost I 00 years luck supper was enJ·oyed first and G d 7 d · · ra e stu ents are rece1vrng and died at the Manor, Donald then the three members of the 
immunization shots for Hepatitis B. * * * McLean, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lome 

Paquette Orchestra set up for an Th d f th h d 1 d e secon o ree was sc e u e A robin was observed feeding in a McLean, who lives in Vancouver, evening of good music and danc- f N )5 -
or ov. · neighbor's crab apple tree on Sun- Dave Williamson who only .. old-ing. With the kitchen table pushed * * * 

back there was ample space and a day. Presumably, it was the one I timers" will remember and Bill 
· h d b th 7 All of the students, JK-Grade 8, reported two weeks ago. "Dooley" McMillan who operated a good time was a y e I pre- h b I d f 12 

sent. ave een P ace on one O It was held over from last year store and restaurant for many years. 
* * * intramural teams for the year. Each and it appears to be sound, but the It was reported 70 years ago, that 

Th l · f h team is directed by two student finches are not eating the Nieer J. A. Che ff left the Canadian e annua meetrng o t e - ~ 
Maxville and District Horticultural leaders from Grade 8 with two staff seed I.have out this year. Is anyone National Bank in Alexandria for 
Society was held last Wednesday supervisors. One of the school's else noting th is lack of interest? Victoriaville, Que. He later 
evening. The pot luck supper was expectations this year is technolo- Last weekend was the time for my returned to Maxville as the bank's 
made more enjoyable for some with gy, so to complement this theme, first bird count for Project Feeder manager. The bank was in half the 
the hiring of three members of the our teams chose a team name with a Watch from the Long Point Bird premises now occupied by the 
Youth Group of the United Church ·'tech" connotation. Each team also Observatory. With the goldfinches Bright Spot restaurant. 
to handle the dishwashing duties. created and presented a team cheer 

Treasure r Colombe Raymond or song. Students are awarded •"' 
gave her annual report which indi- points for various activities at the 
cated an increase in the bank bal- school which go toward their 
anceoverthatofl994. team 's total. Social incentives 

Hilda MacLean and Mabel Guin- (points awarded for obvious good 
don demonstrn\ed the assembling of deeds and behaviour) are also 
Christmas table centres which were included in this total. 
later given away as door prizes. This system allows each and 
Mrs. MacLean also had a table for every one of the students to feel 
an interesting array of her crafts like part of a team and gives chil-
and painting. dren of all ages opportunity to . 

~-
' 

ON EVERYTHING! I 

Until The End Of Decem.ber 

KJNTQL\ GIFT GALLEQY Dorothea Conners showed interact positively. Mr. Munro who 
prizewinning slides from the 1994 directs this program as well as the 
and J 995 conventions of the Grade 8 student leaders who .orga- rQ Main Street South Maxville 527-119&, • 
Ontario Horticultural Association. 
Prizes are offered at this convention 
for slides covering several horticul
tural categories. Mrs. Conners will 
be distributing the categories for the 
1996 convention to be held in 
Hamilton, as soon as they are made 

Join Us 
On Our 

3rd 
ANNUAL 
GROUP 

DEPARTURE 
Sailing Feb. 11/96 On 

Ass.t Flavours 
2 L Cont. 

LALONDE 
GENERAL STORE 
117 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-1424 

1.69 
RC 

1.19 COLA 
REGULAR or DIET 
2Lllol!lo 

HUMPTY DUMPTY 

:tPLINS 1 59 
CRUNCHERS 
Ass.t varieties I 

PHILADELPHIA 
CHIP 
DIP 
Ass.t varieties 

SNAPPLE 

DRINKS 
Ass1 varieties 

f 73ml Bolk 

MOTT•$ 
CLAMATO 
JUICE 
Regular/ 

.99 
1ea~e.g 

PRINGLE$ 
POTATO 
CHIPS 
Ass't varieties 
, ...... 
OCEAN SPRAY 
COCKTAIL 

227gConl 

1.99 
MAXWELL HOUSE 
GROUND 
COFFEE 
Ass1grinds _ ... 
CADBURY 
HOT 
CHOCOLATE 
Ass'I 
Variefi•• 

SPECIALS UNTIL JAN. 26; 1996 
PLUS MANY MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • I 8:30 a.rn_-1 0 p .rn_ Every 
Day Including Sunday 

2.99 • 
GATORADE 

.99 1.99 DRINK 
Ass~ 
Var1etles 
.-o,o..r17 .Sml&oMt 

McCAIN 

3.69 
JUPER 

1.99 RIES 
stralghV 
crinkle cut ....... 
M&M'S 
PLAIN 
170a 

The Star Princess to the Eastern Caribbean 
Rates Start As Low As 

extra spicy 

" """' 
McCAIN 
DEEP& 

1.89 
2.59 

Ass·t 
Varieties 
l .14LBotM 

PHILADELPHIA 
CREAM 
CHEESE 
Soft/Light 

2.49 ........ 1.49 -1.49 
2.29 

GARFIELD 

1.99 
iRUNCH 

1.69 s 1 839 Canadian 
' per person 

INCLUDES: Return transfers from your home to the airport, 
Roundtrip Airfare, 7-night cruise aboard THE STAR -PRINCESS, 
Full package, insurance, taxes. 

HURRY! ONLY 5 CABINS LEFT!!! 
Escorted by Barb and BIii Mclean 

Locally owned and operated 
Ont. Reg. #1853902 

~ 
PRINCESS 
CRUISES 

/(s IIIUI man a cruist, its m1 l.o<t Boat 

DELICIOUS 
CAKES 
.-. .. ,~ 
19oz.PkQ 

McCAIN 

2.99 PIZZA 
POCKETS 
Deluxe/Pepperoni 
•OOg Pltg 

CHRISTIE 2 29 SNACK 
CRACKERS 
~~'Wues I 

SPARE RIB 

1.59 SAUCE 
Ass't Varieties 
3'1 mleotM 

DELMONTE 2 99 SALSA 
mild, medium, hol I 
,.. .. Cont. 

Specializing in CUSTOM CUTTING 
Butcher In-Store - "BOOK NOW!" 

".Alexandria 

TORTILLA MUNCH CHIPS Ass1 Varieties 
Ass·t Varieties 

141g Pkg ........ 
ORVILLE 

1.99 
AYLMER 

.99 MICROWAVE TOMATO 
POPCORN JUICE 
Ass't Varietkts 

48ozlln H7Ql"llg 

GENERAL MILLS 

1.59 
SHIRIFF 

1.69 BUGLES HOMESTYLE 
Reg., Nacho, RMch CLASSICS 

A.88'1 Varieties 

''°"""' 175--1969 

QUALITY IS FREE 
IN OUR MEAT DEPT.! 

DEC 5 Tuesday 
• 9 to 6 DEC 6 Wednesday 

• 9 to 6 DEC 7 Thursday 
• 9 to 6 I • • 

.. 
• • • DEC 9 Saturday 

• 9 to 5 

RACK ATTACK! RACK ATTACK! 
A Different Rack A Different Rack A Different Rack 

On Sale Every Day On Sale Every Day On Sale Every Day 
Randomly Picked Randomly Picked Randomly Picked 

1O%0FF 10°100FF· 10°100FF '\ 

i\,\)S i\,\)S i\,\)S 

ALLJEANS BUSINESS SENIORS 
GATTS, Alfred Sung, FASHIONS DAY French Dressing 

Stonewash, colored, petite, tall Dress Pants, Blouses, Dresses, 

10°100FF 
Blazers,Suits 

RACK ATTACK! 
A Different Rack 

On Sale Every Day 
Randomly Picked 

10°100FF 
i---i\,\)S __ _ 

LINGERIE 
Includes Casual sleepwear, 
100% silk pyja!Jlas, 100% 
silk nightshirts and more. 

Wonder Bra 

RACK ATTACK! 
A Different Rack 

On Sale Every Day 
Randomly Picked · 

10°100FF 
._ __ i\,\)S;..._ __ _. 

MEN'S NIGHT 
From 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

We'll help you select the per• 
feet gift for her and gift wrap 

it free of charge 

10°100FF 

RACK ATTACK! 
A Different Rack 

On Sale Every Day . 
Randomly Picked 

10°100FF 
•--- i\,\)S ___ _, 

SWEATERS 
and 

SWEATSHIRTS 

A Different Rack 
On Sale Every Day 
Randomly Picked 

1 Oo/ooFF 
---i\,\)S ___ -t• 

MITTS • SCARVES 
HATS· TOQUES 

and Children's Jeanswear 
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~cCrimmon WI host lively birthday party '-'The Best Cold-Weather 
Boots In The World'' 

Glen 
Sandfield 
by Lorna Chapman • 
874-2408 

McCrimmon WI gave a birthday 
party for the residents of the 
Alexandria Community Nursing 
Home on Monday, Nov. 20. There 
were IO celebrants. 

The current branch president 
always acts flS the MC for these 
events, and Margaret MacPherson 
did her usual excellent job conduct
ing the · program. Billy Connors 
accompanied Ian MacLeod's fiddle 
tunes on the piano and played for 
the singers as we] I. The fiddle 
always gets the listeners' toes tap
ping, and this time was no excep
tion. 

Loma Chapman sang two Scottish 
songs to honor St. Andrew's Day, 
which is celebrated in the month of 
November. Then the two talented 
musicians took the stage again for 
several more jigs and reels. Della 
MacDonald, Nancy Campbell and 
Loma Chapman (all McCrimmon 
members) formed a trio to lead 
everyone in a Christmas sing-song 
of popular songs and carols. Mar
guerite McGillis had baked the col
orful birthday cake, and while the 
celebrants blew out the candles, the 
musicians played "Happy Birthday" 
for the group to sing. They kindly 
extended their program and gave a 
lot of pleasure to everyone by keep
ing up a steady flow of melody dur
ing the refreshment time. 

Gifts were presented to the resi
dents for their birthdays, as they left 
the room after the party. There were 
many smiling faces around the 
home that day. Everyone seemed to 
have really enjoyed the entertain
ment immensely. For the WI mem
bers this is a very special time tdo 
since nothing brings more pleasure 
than giving enjoyment to others. 

* * * 
Church services for Sunday morn

ing worship on Dec. 3 will take 
place at IO a.m. in Glen Sandfield 
United Church and at 11:15 a.m. in 
East Hawkesbury United Church. 
Rev. Peter Praamsma will be con
ducting both services on this first 
Advent Sunday. 

The Glengarry Gaelic Choir took 
part in the splendid program of 
entertainment in Martintown at the 
St. Andrew's Ball on Nov. 25. The 
choir was accompanied by Anne 
McKenna and conducted by Fiona 
Fraser. The crowd really seemed to 
enjoy the new .. mouth music" with a 
catchy solo by Marion Whitten. 
When an entertainer feels the crowd 
is ·'wi th him or her" a wonderful 
rapport forms. The choir relaxed in 
the warmth of the crowd's most 
amiable reception, and really gave 
one of their best performances to 
date. Some visitors from away had 
never heard this kind of music 
before and said that they would 
have liked to have had an ·explana
tion of the lyrics. This had been dis
pensed with that night because of 
the time allotted to the choir. Per
haps, in future, this must be taken 
into consideration for each program. 

The stories of some of the ballads 
are beautiful, while some of the 
dance music is just plain funny. 
When the audience is with you, and 
this one surely was, everyone has a 
good time. Since the choir's aim is 
to bring the Gaelic music alive for 
everyone's enjoyment it is wonder
ful to be received with such enthusi
asm as on that evening. It makes 
struggling with the complicated 
words worthwhile. Once they are 
mastered then the music becomes 
fun, and that's what it's all about. 

* * * 
I was asked to put in this appeal 

for volunteers to help in the orga
nizing of Rural Lady's Day. There 
are only about five committee meet
ings a year. The only requisite is that 
she (they) should have a rural back
ground. It has proved to be so suc
cessful over the years and has been 
such a super learning experience in 
many ways that it certainly should 
continue to be held. Your help 

.would be very welcome. If you are 
interested you are asked to call 
Linda Heinsma at 613-524-2299. 

* * * 
Some specific events for members 

that are coming up in the near 
future. Club 65 has their Christmas 
dinner and dance in Glen Robertson 
at the community centre on Dec. I. 
That afternoon, the Stone Croft 
Bible Study group will meet at the 
home of Nancy Campbell, at I :30 
p.m. 

Community agencies 
coll~bor~te in sponsorship 
The Heart and Stroke Foundation 

along with the Cancer Society, le 
centre de sante, the Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit, the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture, the Osteoporosis Soci
ety of Canada, the SDG Public 
School . Board, and the Women 
Teachers ' Association have collabo
rated to stage two health fairs for 
women in Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry. 

Each fair will run for six hours dur
ing which time participants will 
attend conferences on major health 
topics of concern to women such as 
menopause, osteoporosis, heart dis
ease and stroke as it presents in 
women, breast cancer, and modifi
able risk factors. Talks will be given 
concurrently in English and in 
French. 

Between sessions, participants will 
be free to view various booths set up 
by local community agencies and 

pick up information to take home. 

l n Cornwall, the fair will take place 
on Nov. 8 from 4 to 9:30 p.m. at 
Cornwall Collegiate and Vocational 
School. In the rural area the fair is 
scheduled for Nov. 25 from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at Tagwi Secondary School 
in Avonmore. The registration fee is 
$5 which includes a light meal, and 
must be paid in advance m person or 
by mail to the Heart and Stroke 
Office at 36 Second Street in Corn
wall. 

Registration/information brochures 
are available at the health unit, the 
centre de sante, and some local phar
macies and businesses, or by calling 
Susan David at the Heart and Stroke 
Office at 938-8933. There are only 
175 places at each fair so register as 
soon as possible. We hope to help 
women make healthier lifestyle 
choices. 

Recycle used items by advertising 1n the 
Classifieqs. Call 525,2020 

\."' 
Mon.-Wed., Sat., 10-5, Thurs., Fri. 10-9, Sunday Noon to 4 · -

Excellent selection of Tykes Toys, 
also English and French Children's Books 

Kid's Korner =CJ ii 
150 Pitt St., Cornwall 938-6457 

The Glen Sandfield UCW will 
hold their Christmas luncheon 
meetin 0 at the home of Gail Kron
wald on Dec. 4 at 12:30 p.m. The 
ecumenical carolfest will be held 
this year at St. Martin of Tours 
Church in Glen Robertson on 
Wednesday evening Dec. 6 at 7:30 
p.m. The McCrimmon WI will have 
their Christmas dinner meeting on 
Dec. 8 at St. Columba Presbyterian 
Chur<!h. Kirk Hill, at noon. The 
Diner's Club Cliristmas dinner will 
take place on Dec. 14 at noon in the 
Glen Robertson Recreation Centre. 
The 39'ers will meet at the Pizzeria 
in Alexandria for a buffet d inner and 
carols on Dec. 20 at noon. Contribu
tions for Montee d 'Elle will be 
accepted at that time. 

* * * 

another thing to experience it as a 
reality. Not having the wit to put 
everything on diskette, everything 
ha3 gone the way of the wild goose. 
Save, save, save, I was told. I 
thought that as I was printing each 
column this wasn't necessary. It was 
all on my hard drive, however, 
WAS!!! no more! Oh well, I sup
pose one must put it down to expe
rience and learn from one's mis
takes (one, meaning me) but I cer
tainly do miss it. Funny that! Last 
year I was going to get a computer, 
sometime .. . I bet the folks at the 
News hope it gets fixed quickly. I 
know I certainly want my now 
indispensible machine back on line 
as soon as possible. Here's hoping! 
I have turned my .. guru·· loose on -
the prnblem, so I am sure it won't be 
long. 

* * * 

• SOREL TROMPER 

• \Varm 6mm removable ThermoPlus' Jr111erBool 
• Wmer & wind resistant nylon upper 
• Rejlecrech coaling for added ILwmih 
• Handcrafted nmural rubber boaom 

SOREL SNOW LION 

• \~arm 9mm remot>able TilermoP!us' InnerBoot 
• 1000 denier Cordura nylon upper 
• Natural rubber bottom 
• Super traction 'WajJle" outsole 

Since the month of May this 
reporter has been using a computer 
to write her columns. The News 
staff is delighted and I have found it 
to be just great. 

Does anyone have the English 
instructions to an old type Payday 
game that I can borrow to copy? 
You might fax them to the News, 
525-3824. I need them before 
Christmas please. Thank you in 
advance for your help. 

CLARK'S SHOE STORE LTD.~ 
Last evening it crashed, taking 

today's column with it. It is one 
thing to hear about this but quite 

Where better shoes are properly fitted SOREL: 
145 Pitt St. Cornwall 48_,c 932-2645 iil'ii ii A Hi OH 

HELP US TO BRING JOY INTO 
A 

NEEDY CHILD'S 
CHRISTMAS 

Alexandria Ford, Scotiabank Alexandria, Marcel -rTV
Fumiture, The Alexandria Lion's Club and The Glengarry 
News need your help in bringing a smile to a needy boy or 
girl this Christmas. · 

Bring a toy, preferably new and wrapped, with age and sex 
identification attached _to each. Drop it off at any of the busi
nesses listed below. 

You Could Win A VCR Courtesy Of 

MARCEL TV-FURNITURE 
The toy distribution will be done by The Alexandria Lions Club 

Scotia bank 
.., 
rr:., 
31 THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

lexa11d1e,la 
FORD-MERCURY 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

/L FORD 
I ~,~~~ ,I MERCURY 

8aL~ 
q/1C. 

525-3760 

The Glengarry News 
Tel.: 525-2020 FAX: 525-3824 
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Local man spends time helping in Haiti 
' '•. . 

'· . ~redeceased by her husband, Because headquarters of the Crooks, Loni MacSweyn, Leigh-
• ~ ·· .. GIibert, and son, Ray, she was the SD&G Library is moving from Ann Redmond, Robin Kirkpatrick, Dalke1th .. . . ·. mother of Eldred (Janet) and. Win- Avonmor~ to Finch, the computers Fabie _Labelle and Rachelle.Kirad~ . 

. ~- · ston of Cornwall and MIidred are shutting down on Dec. I. So Christmas concert - This years 
by Jean Maclennan "'"~. · (Doug) Collins of Kingston. after Dec. I thex are not accepting Christmas concert will be held on 
874-2385 · - ~. · :I'** Inter Library Loan requests. Our Wednesday, Dec. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in 
_______ ---J ...a John Denovan would like me to library will close after hours on Dec. the school gym. Once again there 

Luke Roddick of Breadalbane 
spent two weeks in Haiti with 
O.M.S. The group planned some 
major carpentry work but there were 

tell you thatAVRE referred to in last 15 for the Christmas holidays and will be a children's .Christmas 
week's news column translates to re-open on Jan. 2, 1996. shoppe in the library for students to 
Armored Vehicle Royal Engineers, Christmas card entries are to be buy items at a reasonable price for 
which is an engineer tank. Some brought in to the library by Dec. 8. family members and friends. No 
574 were built and John thinks Optimist news items will be priced higher than $5 
almost all were in the Normandy The monthly bingo will be held and gift wrapping will be supplied. o few helpers so they did numer

ous tasks in areas of both Port au 
Prince and Cape Haitien. 

invasion during World War II. this Saturday, Dec. 2 with special Local crafters will be setting up 

Luke's knowledge of piano turn
ing came in handy and he tuned six 
pianos while he was there. 

* * * 
Isabelle and Valaire L'Ecuyer have 

a lone robin at their bird feeder. 
There are also a number of other 
birds both at their place and at the 
numerous feeders in the village. 

* * * 
Paul DeGraaf, pastor at Breadal

bane Baptist Church spent a few 
days in hospital in Hawkesbury but 
is now home recuperating. 

*** 
Katie-Joe MacFadden-Willard, 

Brodie was at the Tri-County Horse 
Club annual banquet at the Bonnie 
Glen on Nov. 18. ·she was peewee 
champion in three horse shows. She 
received a perpetual trophy, a class 
trophy and a crystal horse trophy. 
Congratulations Katie-Joe. 

*** 
Quite a few relatives and former 

neighbors on the Brodie Road 
attended the wake and funeral in 
Cornwall of Annos Brodie. She was 
in her 95th year. 

* * * 
This week there are three new 

babies to report. On Nov. 11, a baby 
girl, Rachel Marion, born to Heather 
(MacGillivray) and Andre Houlzet, 
Kington. Rachel Marien is a grand
daughter for Marion and Alister 
MacGillivray, Kirk Hill and great 
granddaughter for Christena McK
innon, Vankleek Hill. 

On Nov. 13, Shannon Rosemary, a 
daughter for Paula and Laird 
Crooks, Brampton, sister for 
Heather and Carly and new cousin 
for Amy and Ian Crooks, Dalkeith. 

On Nov. 16, Liam Paul, a third son 
to Gail (McMIilan) and Norman 
Seguin, Kirk Hill. A little brother for 
Alexander and Joey. 

Congratulations to all these babies 
and parents. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Johanne Lan

thier and Sasha St. Amour, both 
from St. Paul's congregation, 
Dalkeith, who were confirmed at 
the Glen Robertson cJ:rnrch on Sun
day by Msgr. LaRocque. 

Lan.caster Town.ship 
Council Briefs 

The following are among the items discussed at the Lancaster township 
council meeting on Nov. 1. 

Water agreement signed 
The township will sign a $53,700 agreement with 'the Ontario Clean 

Water Agency (OCWA) to operate the Green Valley sewer system for 
three years. 

OCW A, an agency of the Ministry of Environment, has been operating 
the Green Valley site since it was built. 

0MB hearing scheduled 
An Ontario Municipal Board hearing to settle a land dispute between 

the township and Jean Leboeuf is scheduled for Dec. 14. 
Leboeuf objected to council's decision to turn down his application-for 

severance near Nadeau's point. 
Council refused the severance because the only frontage the proposed 

lot had was on a private road. A lot must have frontage on a public r6ad 
to be consistent with the township's official plan. 

The Land Division Committee also rejected LeBoeufs severance for 
the same reason. 

Lagoon hearing 
Lancaster township will attend an 0MB hearing on Jan. 4 and 5 con

cerning a proposed lagoon at Creg Quay. 
Stephen and Brenda Sangster, who live next door to the Bainsville 

development, believe the lagoon buffer zone infringes on their property 
ri~b. • 

1bwns~ip opposes RRCA proposal 
Lancaster township passed a motion condemning the Community Based 

Watershed Conservation model developed by the Association of 
Conservation authorities of Ontario. 

The model called for the Raisin Region Conservation Authority to 
expand its powers and take some responsibilities· from other agencies 
like the Ministry of Natural Resources. 

The township passed the motion because it is concerned that with 
recent government cutbacks, the conservation authority may not be given 
enough money to cover the cost of the added responsibilities. 

If no additional f~mding will be given to RRCA, the municipality is 
afraid it will have to increase money it sends to the agency. 

Christmas 
events start early 

Apple Hill 
by Louise Marleau 
527-3488 

Just a reminder that this Sunday, 
Dec. 3, the Christmas tea gets 
underway in St. Anthony's Church 
hall, Apple Hill. Santa will be there 
also. Come and enjoy yourself. 

On Monday, Dec. 4 there will be 
an annual Christmas turkey bingo at 
the Apple Hill Community Center at 
7:30 p.m. 

There are JO regular and five spe
cial games. Everyone is welcome. 

The firemen's Christmas dance 
will be held Saturday, Dec. 9 at the 
Apple Hill Community Center from 
9 p.m. to I a.m. D.J. and light lunch 
served. Everyone welcome. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
NOV. 21/95 

Bull Calves 
90¢to$1.18 

Heifers - $1.00 
to $1.22 

Stockers - 75¢ to 1 .03¢ 
Beef Cows -46½¢ to 51 ¢ 
Holstein - 31 ¢ to 48¾¢ 

DITI 
Ontario Agricultural Training lns~tvte 

will be offering an informa
tion session on 

PURCHASING 
A COMPUTER 

If you are contemplating buying a comput
er in the near future don't miss this one

day, "hands-on" workshop 
Target Audience: Farmers 

wishing to purchase or 
upgrade their personal com

puter systems 
Thursday, December 14 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
(Bring a lunch - refreshments 

provided) 
Instructor: Glenna VanDrunen 

Location: Dunvegan 
$54.00 (GST included) 

After completing this session par
ticipants will be able to: 

•Make sense of computer ads 
•Evaluate particular hardware and 

software needs 
•Know what to look for when 

shopping for a computer 
•purchase a computer with 

confidence 
Enrollment is limited, 

so don't miss out! 
For further information or 

registration, contact Tracey 
Myers, Local Coordinator, 

at 874-2353 
The Ontario Ministry of 

Agriculture, Food and Rural 
Affairs at 48-lc 

525-1046/1-800-267-1722 

The War Arnpa aa11a: It's flma for ••• 

Christmas surprises. tables ($10 per table) and students 

Laggan Public School 
Volleyball champs - The senior 

girls under the coaching of Wendy 
MacDonald competed in an inter
school · volleyball tournament at 
Tagwi Secondary School on Thurs
day, Nov. 23, and took top honors. 
Members of the team were Alanna 
Shepherd, Christie Campbell, Shan
non Jamieson, Samantha Kornfeld, 
Beverley MacDougall, Elisa Rupoli, 
Tanya Roddick, Rebecca MacCrim
mon, Heather Huxted, Rosemarie 
Huxted, Katie-Joe MacFadden-
Willard, Michelle Wilson and 
Rachel MacGillivray. 

In the junior division our Grade 6 
students, with assistance from 
Coach Andrea Lauzon, made it to 
the final at North Stormont Public 
School and came home with the "B" 
championship. After winning all of 
their games, they lost in the final to 
North Stonnont. Members of the 
team were Blake McMillan, Nelson 
Shearer, Caleb Jamieson, Dan 
MacPherson, Blair McMillan, 
Cameron MacGillivray, Amy 

• Super Value 

may shop during the concert. We 
have several tables requested by 
crafters but we could fit one or two 
more. Parents will not be permitted 
in the library until all students have 
had the opportunity to make pur
chases. 

The Grade 7 and 8 students will be 
having a bake sale and craft table set 
up in Miss Evans' classroom that 
evening. This will be open at 6:30 
prior to the concert and all parents, 
family and friends are invited to 
stop in and shop. This craft table 
will have assorted craft items donat
ed by parents. 

*** 
Sandbag results for Nov. 17 has 

two top players - for the women 
Pauline Piche had three high spots, 
double 8200, single 4720, square 
1150 - for the men it was Alain 
piche with three high scores, double -
9900, single 6630 and square 1560. 

Team positions: 1. Les Femelles, 
29; 2. Les Rosettes, 29; 3. Les 
Anges, 24; 4. Les Copains, 24; 5. 
Les Canadiens, 23; 6. Les 
Anonymes, 21. 

• Limited ·Quantities 

25" SANYO TELEVISION . • 
• Trilingual functions 
• Audio/Video in and out 
• Remote control 
• Limited quantities 

,X,t ❖:, .,_ .x,v..,s; ,,,<,,-.,. ,,,v.; , ,, ,Y, ,, '"''' 

Come in and Scratch your 

MEUBLES 
:.;;::::::: SELECTION 

--...:.-" 
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CHRISTMAS GIFT 
IDEAS 

The Famous 

BUCHAN . 
POTTERY 

Great Selection 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
Black Jackets and 

Prince Charlie with Vest 
(While they last) 

MUSIC, MUSIC 
All Your Favorites 

on 
CDs and Tapes 

25o/oOFF 
CELTIC JEWELLERY 

A Traditional 
Christmas 

Gift 
Call for more information on our mail-order service 

SHOP 

5676 Hwy. 34 
. Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

1-613-678-2004 
Bulls - 50¢ to 55¢ 48-1c 

DRIVE9AFE! Until December 9/95 on regular priced furniture. See details In store. Avallablllty of products may vary from one store to another. 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria 525-4434 

" ,., 
,n! , I TheWarAm s 

L __ _ 



A CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING - FRIDAY, ·DECEMBER 1 
Visit With Santa at His Headquarters in Mill Square Only 

This 
Christmas 
Campaign 

Supportoo by 
the Alexandria 

BIA 

ALLUMEZ L'ARBRE DE NOEL-VENDREDI LE 1er DECEMBRE 
Visitez avec Pere Noel chez Jui au Mill Square 3 

\ 

GIFTS THAT 
-ENTERTAIN, 

INFORM, 
ENLIGHTEN 

Discover our great selection 
of Biographies, Political 

Memoirs, Fiction, New Age, 
Gift Books, Calendars, 

Puzzle Books, Children's Books 
and Best-Sellers 

OPEN. 
Mon.-Thurs. 10-5, Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-5 

Sundays till Christmas 12-4 
124 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-1313 

ft 
COUNTRYWIDE CANADA-WIDE 
~SAVINGS ~----
lllffl&t,il9971 

A MABCEL TV-FUBNITUBE 
COUN'IRYWIDI - · -

Bi!)tlD~ 369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 

SOUP and SANDWICH 
SPECIAL 

ONLY .99 
Alt meals include choice of vegetable soup or soup 
of the day and choice of white or whole wheat 
Texas bread!!! 
Choose from: Egg Salad, Chicken, Roast Beef, 
Tuna Salad, Salmon Salad and Ham and Cheese 
on a Kaiser · 

DON'T FORGET ABOUT OUR , 
NO TAX SPECIAL! Until Dec. 10 

1),eof d!,.san-y 
Rcstau1·ant & Pub 

Main St. and Mill Square, Alexandria 

!' 

- -

Today's 
fashions 

Available with fiery opals, amethysts 
or garnets. 
All accented with shimmering diamonds. 

250/o OFF JEwELLdERY 
From Nov. 29 to Christmas 

ON ALL 
CHRISTMAS 

DECORATIONS 

Weeks Left 

· _ ~ Affordable quality clothing for 
·fr-- casual living for ladies and gents 

We have oodles of Christmas gift 
giving ideas and stocking stuffers! 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 

12-4 
Gift wrapping and ~ 

Gift Certificates Available~. 

DDY'· 
8 Main St. N. Alexandria 525-4985 

Glengarry's Favorite Sports Shop 
83 Main St.s North Alexandria 525-1402 

STMAS SPECIALS 
At Savings 

To Make 

SCROOGE 
SMILE 

CRAYOLA COLORING WALKIE TALKIES 

:aup~e set 6 99 Reg. $19.9912 99 
$ 

• #505114-0 I 
Reg. 9.99 
#503311 -2 

38"' CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS WRAP 
CANDLES4 88 SAVE$1.002 99 • 3 rolls 240" • 
Reg. $6.99 Was. $3.99 
#517 439-4 #51 8006-8 

LARGE SELECTION OF TOYS ON SALE 
Shop Now For Best Selection 

Sale ends Dec. 6 

There's A Lot More 1!11111 
To Canadian Tire ~ 
For A Lot Less I wsA Ill] 

Alexandria Store Only 

400 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-3454 



G-len.garry 

Char-Lan goaltender Denis Villeneuve is about to be imprisoned by his own net after the cage gets 
knocked over by falling Winchester Hawks forward Jared Hebb. Hebb, in turn, was knocked down by 
Rebels defenceman Bill Dennis. 

Staff photo-J.L. Lefebvre 

73's close gap on Rebels 
Holmes a winner in last game as Kemptville coach 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
Sports editor 

For the 1995-96 edition of the 
Char-Lan Rebels, this qualifies as a 
slump. 

After going through the first 16 
games of the Eastern Ontario Junior 
B Hockey League season without a 
loss, the Rebels have dropped two of 
their last three games. 

Both defeats have come on the 
road, including a 6-1 setback in 
Kemptville on Sunday in Bill 
Holmes' last game as coach of the 
73's. 

Holmes is stepping down after two
plus seasons behind the Kemptville 
bench because of work commit
ments. First-year assistant Paul 
Sheard will take over the head
coaching duties. 

Kemptville defenceman . and cap
tain Mike Hutt made sure Holmes 
went out a winner as he led the 73's 
offence with two goals and two 
assists while goalie Dom Cuglietta 
turned in a stellar night's work in 
nets. 

The other scorers for the 73's were ~-----------------------------J 
Kelly Windsor, Wayne Hall, Hamish 
Frasier and Chad Valcour. 

Derek Gladding set up Terry 
O'Farrell for the Rebels' only goal -
a third period power-play marker 
that came with Kemptville already 
up 4-0. 

The wins evens the season series 
between the Rebels and 73's at 1-1-3, 
although Char-Lan has earned an 
extra point by virtue of a 2-1 ·advan
tage in shootouts for the bonus point. 

Char-Lao's lead over Kemptville at 
the top of the St. Lawrence Division 
standings is down to four points, 
although the Rebels do have a couple 
of games in hand. 

Rebs down Hawks Saturday 
The Rebels remained unbeaten on 

home ice by pounding the Winches
ter Hawks 9-2 iq Williamstown on 
Saturday. · 

This was actually a close contest 
most of the way as the Rebels led 
only 3-2 late in the second period. 

Char-Lan scored late in the middle 
frame and three times in the first four 
minutes of the third period to turn 
this one into a laugher. 

The line of Marc Bellemare, Terry 
O'Farrell and Dave Campbell put on 
a show, combining for six goals and 
14 points. 

Bellemare had three goals and two 
assi~ts, Campbell had two goals and 
three assists and O'Farrell had one 
goal and three helpers. 

Evan Thompson and Lindsay 
Campbell - each with a goal and two 
assists - also had big nights for the 
winners. 

Owen Swamp scored his second 
goal of the year for Char-Lan while 
Winchester got goals from Garth 
Byrnes and Jeff Scobie. 

Hawks had early lead 
Winchester actually led the game 1-

Dave McNally of the Rebels (light jersey) and Chris Mann of the 
Hawks were ejected for this second-period tussle. 

0 after Byrnes scored on a tip-in dur
ing a first-period power play. 

Char-Lan tied the game at the I :42 
mark of the s~cond period with a 
power-play · goal of their own as 
O'Farrefl cut across the slot and beat 
Hawks netminder Adam Lee with a 
backhander. . . 

O'Farrell took a hard slash from 
Hawks defenceman Pat Collins on 
the play, and the Rebels went ahead 
on the ensuing power-play as Dave 
Campbell scored his first of the 
night. 

Campbell did some nice work 
behind the net to set up Char-Lan's 
third goal. During another Rebels 
power-play, Campbell collected a 
loose puck behind the icing line, 
stepped out into the slot and sent a 
perfect pass across the crease to a 
wide-open Bellemare, who netted his 
34th goal of the year. 

Scobie scored a shorthanded goal 
to get the Hawks back to within a 
goal, but Bellemare went back to 
work late in the second period to 
restore the Rebels' two-goal cushion. 

With just over a minute remaining 
in the middle frame, Bellemare tried 
a wrap-around on Lee's left side. Lee 
made the save, but Bellemare 
regained control and went to the 
other side where he went top shelf 
for Char-Lan's fourth power-play 
goal of the night. 

The Rebels shoveled dirt onto the 
Hawks' coffin with a three-goal bar
rage in the first 3:51 of the third peri
od. 

First, Dave Campbell completed a 
nifty three-way passing play with 
Bellemare and O' Farrell at I : 13. 

Fifty-two seconds later, Evan 

Thompson scored on a breakaway to 
chase Lee, who appeared to pul1 a 
muscle in an effort to stop Camp
bell's goal. 

Chris Dunn came on in relief, and 
within seven minutes the Rebels had 
added three goals to their lead. 

A frustrating night for the Hawks 
culminated at the 15:04 mark of the 
third when assistant coach Jeff John
ston was ejected by referee Gordon 
Cocke!!. 

Rebels notes: The Rebels have 
signed Matt Reid to a junior B card. 
The offensively-gifted American 
will play part-time for the Rebers and 
will also suit up for the Cornwall 
Colts as an affiliated player. .. Blue
liner Mario Gibeault missed Sun
day's game because of illness ... Sat
urday's game featured a pair of 
fights, although both bouts can best 
be described as wrestling matches. 
Dave McNally tangled with Chris 
Mann while Pierre Rozon dropped 
the gloves with Garth Byrnes ... D. J. 
Zaluski is out one game after fight
ing with Brent Rodger of the 73' s 
late in Sunday's game ... The St. 
Hubert players of the game on Satur
day were Lindsay Campbell and 
Marc Bellemare while Owen 
Swamp gets credit for the Jack 
Delaney's play of the game .. .lnjured 
forward Tim Corput took part in the 
warm-up on Saturday put did not 
play. He is expected to return to 
action this week, .. The Rebels play in 
Brockville tonight while Saturday's 
game in Williamstown is an appeal
ing match-up between the St. 
Lawrence Division leading Rebels 
and the Rideau Division leading 
Westport Rideaus. 

A~other ninth for Chapman at worlds 
For the second year in a row, Greenfield's Rodger 

Chapman has placed in the top 10 at the International 
Powerlifting Federation's world championships. 

In fact, Chapman - a superheavyweight competitor -
has finished ninth in bofn of his world championship 
appearances, the first in Johannesburg, South Africa 
last year and most recently in Pori, Finland on Nov. 19. 

The 36-year-old member of Max ville's Highland Ath
letic Club improved his lifted weight total from 800 kg 
to 815 kg at this year's worlds, including a 320 kg 
squat, a 205 kg bench press and a 290 kg dead lift. 

Chapman's performance was part of Canada's 11th 
place overall finish at the 27-nation event. 

Highland places first 
Chapman was in action again this past weekend as he 

led Highland to the team title at the Toronto Powerlift
ing Competition on Saturday. 

Chapman was first in the men's open class with a total 
lift of 805 kg. 

Two other Highland lifters won their events - John 
Baxter in the blind superheavyweight division with a 
630 kg total and Audra Nixon in the women's 75 kg 
with a combined lift of 230 kg. 

Highland also had a couple of second-place finishers, 
including Rick Chapman in the 67.5 kg class with a 400 
kg total and Maurice Besner in the 100 kg division at 
650 kg. 

Both Highland and Alexandria's Power Plus will be 
sending lifters to a competition in Brockville on Dec. 
JO.C 
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Glens' losing streak at 10 
Byd)aniel Steiche 
Sports reporter 

On Wednesday past, the Alexandria 
Glens were a struggling team sitting 
alone in the cellar of the St. 
Lawrence Division of the Rideau-St. 
Lawrence Junior "B" Hockey 
League with three upcoming chances 
to jump-start their way onto the road 
to either redemption or respectabili
ty. 

On Monday morning, they were 
still a struggling team, but were sit
ting in an even deeper hole with 
three more missed opportunities 
under their belts and a ten-game los
ing streak on their shoulders. 

The Glens now trail fourtn-place 
Morrisburg by l l points in the St. 
Lawrence Division standings after 
giving up a pair of games to the 
Lions and losing to the Winchester 
Hawks this week. 

Lions' roar too loud 
In Sunday night's game against the 

Morrisburg Lions at the Billy Gebbie 
Arena, it was a case of too little too 
late for the Glens as they were 
drubbed 11 -5. 

After a disastrous start which saw 
them trail 3-1 at the first intermission 
and be scored on five times in the 
second period, the Glens finally got 
their acts together in a very physical 
third period, outscoring the Lions 4-
3. 

Yves Ruest opened the Glens'· third 
period scoring surge 55 seconds into 
the period as he went upstairs on the 
Lions' keeper. 

Morrisburg retaliated with a pair of 
quick goals to create an eight-goal 
cushion, but the Glens continued to 
play spirited hockey and were able to 
notch three goals in less than two
and-a-half minutes midway through 
the period. 

Olivier DeMeester got things going 
for the Glens as he found a puck-

[7 

sized opening between the legs of the 
Lions' keeper. 
Eric Hagen notched his second goal 

of the evening about two minutes 
later, as strong puckhandling allowed 
him to glide right into the Morris
burg slot and blast a shot in the top 
left corner. 

The two players hooked up to cap 
the three-goal streak a mere 17 sec
onds later, as DeMeester knocked in 
the rebound of a Hagen shot. 

The Glens' only other goal in the 
game was a Hagen marker with eight 
seconds remaining in the first. 
DeMeester was the Glens' top scor

er for the game, recording four points 
on account of his two goals and a 
pair of assists. Hagen added an assist 
to his two goals and captain Daniel 
Methot got three helpers. 

The Lions were dominant through
out much of the game, scoring on the 
power play five times, shorthanded 
twice and capitalizing on three 
Glens' giveaways to score easy 
breakaway goals. 

Chad Duguay led Morrisburg's 
attack with two goals and four assists 
while Lions' captain Geoff Hare 
scored a hat trick. 

The other Morrisburg scorers were 
James Cooper, Jon Saunders, Chris 
Proulx, Jason Harper, Tim Waldroff 

and Eric Quenville. 
The Glens fared no better in their 

meeting with the Lions on Wednes
day in Morrisburg, as they dropped 
the game 9-3. 

Lions' captain Geoff Hare led the 
way for Morrisburg as he scored a 
hat trick and set up three other Mor
risburg goals. 

M6rrisburg's leading scorer. Chad 
Duguay, also had a stellar game for 
the Lions, tallying six points by scor
ing once and adding five assists . 

Other Lions' scorers were Ryan 
Warner with three, Eric Quenville 
and Travis Froats. 

The Glens got goals from Stephane 
Boisvenue, Richard Hutt and Daniel 
Methot. 

In Alexandria's other game this 
week, the Glens were edged 4-3 by 
the Hawks in Winchester. 

The game was a physical affair, as 
38 penalties were called in the game 
and three players were issued game 
misconducts. 

The Glens got goals from Eric 
Hagen, Yves Ruest and Marc 
Menard. 

The Hawks received strong contri
butions from Jeff Scobie, who scored 
twice; and Ryan Nichol, who added 
two assists to his goal. 

Glens notes: Joel Menard provid
ed some needed excitement in Sun
day's game by pounding on and 
drawing blood from Mo:-risburg's 
Jeremy Gowsell in a second-period 
fight, which Menard won unani 
mously ... Affiliated midget players 
Jason Poirier and Daryl Howes 
were in the Glens' lineup Wednesday 
night...Luc Chaumont is suffering 
from mononucleosis and did not play 
in any of the Glens' games this.week. 
He is expected to miss at least anoth
er week .. .The Glens host Athens on 
Friday and travel to Westport on 
Sunday afternoon. 

Gaels lose two straight at EOSSAA 
By Daniel Steiche · 
Sports reporter 

Winning the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry junior girls' high school 
"AA" basketball championship may 
have seemed like an unbelievable 
feat for the Glengarry Gaels, but 
going on to win the Eastern Ontario 
championship seemed to be a dream 
far out of their reach. 

And it was. 
The Gaels' efforts to claim the East

ern Ontario Secondary School Ath
letics Association championship fell 
way short on Friday, Nov. 24 at Gen
eral Vanier in Cornwall, as they lost 
both their preliminary games and 
were thus eliminated from title con-
tention. . 

Jean Lefebvre's squad opened the 
day with a 9 a.m. match against 
eventual champions Thousand Island 
Secondary School, losing 55-30. 

After falling behind early in the 
game, trailing 15-4 after one quarter, 
the Gaels were able to keep up with 
Thousand Islands' pace in the second 
quarter as they were outscored by 
only one point, 15-14. 

However, the Pirates proved to be 
much to strong for the Gaels to over
come as they more than doubled 

· Glengarry's scoring in the second 
half and cruised to a convincing vic
tory. 
Glengarry centre Timi Bond was the 

game's top scorer with 15 points. 
Kim MacLachlan also had a strong 

offensive game for the Gaels, netting 
eight points. 

Lauren Gray added five for Glen
garry. 

Glengarry's second and final game 
of the tournament was a much closer 
affair, as the Kodiaks of Ecole Sec
ondaire Regionale Hawkesbury 
pulled away with a tight three-point 
victory, 38-35, over the Gaels. 

Glengarry held a ste!!dy lead for the 
first three quarters of the game, 
boasting a six-point cushion heading 
into the fourth. 

However, things fell apar.t in the 
final quarter. 

The Gaels were outscored by nine 
points, 19-10, in the final quarter, 
thus giving up the game and their 
chances of contending for a medal in 
either of the championship games. 

One Hawkesbury player, Marie
Claude Lavoie, was the biggest fac
tor in the Kodiaks' rout of the Gaels. 
Lavoie scored 16 of Hawkesbury's 

l 9 fourth quarter points and was 
dominant throughout the second 
half, finishing the game with 31 
points. 

Glengarry point guard Lauren Gray 
had a solid offensive game for the 
Gaels, leading their attack with 13 
points. 

Tina Bond was again dominant 
offensively in this match, scoring an 
even dozen' points.-

••
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Backstages knocked out of first by Rodi's 
There isn't much room to breathe 

at the top of the Cornwall Indoor 
Soccer League's· men's first division. 

La Maison leads the division with 
10 points, but four clubs - including 
defending champion Rudi Payer 
Sport - are a single point behind in 
second place. 

The logjam was created in part by 
Rudi 's 6-4 win over Backstages, the 
division leader heading into Sun
day 's action at the St. lawrence Col-
lege gymnasium. . 

Pat Burke scored two goals in 
Rudi's win while Alain Decoste,. 
Gareth Pye, Greg Deschamps and 
Andy Mccuaig each scored once. 

Rodi's and Backstages are both 4-
2-1, as are Mr. Sub (a 13-0 winner 
over the CIMF U2's on Sunday) and 
Filion Trophies (who played La Mai
son to a 4-4 draw). 

Bob's Hotel of Dalhousie upped its 
to 3-4 by whipping the St. Lawrence 
College Roadrunners 10-4. 

Kieran Kennedy and Brian 
Cameron each had a four-goal game 
for Bob's while Randy Lavigueur 
scored twice. 

Flyers tie Cosmos 
The race in the second division is 

almost as close as in the first, with 
the top five teams separated by only 
two points. 

The Apple Hill Flyers stayed in the 
thick of things by tying the 
Osnabrock Cosmos 3-3. 

Jesse Hamelin scored a deuce for 
the Flyers while Nelson MacPherson 
chipped in with a single. 

Apple Hill has eight points and is 
tied for fourth with Pizza Hut, two 
points behind co-leaders Cornwall 
BBQ, St. Lawrence Boulevard and 
the Ital-Can Rangers. 

Lawrence Boulevard hammered St. 
Lawrence Co11ege II 16-0 and the 
BBQ downed the Young Drivers 9-2. 

Beat goes on for Hearts 
The Minimax Hearts are in sole 

possession of first place in the 
women's division after beating the 
Roe Lee Rovers 5-2 on Sunday. 

The Hearts and Rovers were both 
sported 5-1 records heading into the 
game. 

Lynn-Marie Legault scored four 
more goals for Minimax to increase 
her league-leading total to 15. 

Tammy MacSweyn scored once. 
Kirk Hill slipped ahead of the 

Rovers and into second place by 
virtue of a default victory over the 
Akwesasne Crunch. 

The other two local women's teams 
were losers on Sunday. 

Isabel Campbell was her team's 
only scorer as Paddy's lost 2-1 to 
Clansmen's Pub while goals by 
Christina Lalonde and Shonna Atchi
son went for naught as Rudi Payer 
Sport was routed 8-2 by the Berg
eron Electric Chargers. The Rangers grabbed a share of top 

spot by defeating Pizza Hut 5-4 on The St. Lawrence Boulevard Strik
ers beat St. Lawrence College 6-1 in 

Division II games, St. the other women's division game. 
Sunday. 

In other 
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' Junior B hockey 
Standings 

St. Lawrence Division 
GPWLT F A P 

Char-Lan .... 19 13 2 4 120 76 32 
Kemptville ... 21 11 6 4 99 72 28 
Winchester ... 18 9 8 I 78 94 22 
Morris burg ... I 8 7 9 2 100 105 17 
Alexandria .. 18 2 15 1 71 117 6 

Rideau Division 
GPWLT F A P 

Westport ....... 18 15 3 0 103 54 31 
Gananoque ... 19 13 6 0 113 74 26 
South Gren ... 18 7 10 I· 77 85 I 7 
Athens .......... 19 6130 67 11012 
Brockville .... 18 4 140 51 96 9 

Results 
Wednesday, Nov. 22 

Alexandria 3 Morrisburg 9 
Westport 12 Brockville 3 

Thursday, Nov. 23 
Brockville O Athens 4 
Gananoque 2 Kemptville 1 (OT) 

Friday, Nov. 24 
South Grenville 5 Westport 8 
Alexandria 3 Winchester 4 
Kemptville 3 Morrisburg 5 

Saturday, Nov. 25 
Winchester 2 Char-Lan 9 
Gananoque 5 South Grenville 6 

Sunday, Nov. 26 
Athens I Gananoque 8 
South Grenville 7 N. Frontenac 7 
Char-Lan 1 Kemptville 6 
Morrisburg 11 Alexandria 5 

St. Lawrence Division 
Top scorers (thru Nov. 21) 

GA Pts 
M. Bellemare, C-L. ....... 32 30 62 
D. Campbell, C-L .......... 15 25 40 
C. Duguay, Mor ............... 14 23 37 
J. Ricci, Kempt.. .............. 14 21 35 
C. White, Mor ................. 11 16 27 
D. Hutt, Kempt.. .............. 11 16 27 
W Hall, Kempt.. ............. IO 17 27 
T. O'Farrell, C-L ........... 13 13 26 
S. Forbes, Kempt... ......... 10 14 24 
G. Hare, Mor. .................. 12 11 23 
C. Cadieux, Alex ............ 9 12 21 

Rideau Division 
GA Pts 

C. Campeau, Gan .. ..... ..... ·18 21 39 
E. Cole, Gan .................... 20 16 36 
A. Lewis, West... ....... ...... 12 24 36 
K. Herbison, Ath ............. 19 16 35 
R. Coon, West... .............. 12 21 33 

Rebels' scoring (Thro Nov. 26) 
G A P 

21-Marc Bellemare ...... 36 34 70 
9-Dave Campbell... ...... 17 27 44 
14-Terry O'Farrell... .... 17 17 34 
18-Eric Fontaine .. .' ....... 12 8 20 
JO-Dave McNally ........ 5 13 18 
11-Derek Gladding ...... 8 6 14 
7-Mario Gibeault... ...... 7 7 14 
4-Kevin O'Farrell ........ 2 12 14 
17-Lindsay Campbell .. 3 IO 13 
5-Rodney Besner .......... 3 9 12 
12-D.J. Zaluski ............ 2 8 · 10 
15-John Robertson .. ..... 0 IO JO 

24-Owen Swamp .. .. ..... 3 5 8 
I 9-Doug Ferguson ....... 0 8 8 
8-Kacey MacDonell ..... 2 3 5 · 
6-Evan Thompson ........ I 4 5 
20-Tim Corput... .......... I 3 4 
38-Dennis Villeneuve .. 0 2 2 
I 6-Pierre Rozon..... .... .. I O I 
23-Ian Main ....... .... ...... 0 I I 
33-Jason Pilon .............. 0 I I 
16-Mike Rankin ...... ..... 0 I I 
6-Lee Klazinga ............ 0 I I 

· Glens' scoring (Thru Nov. 26) 
G A P 

15-Carl Cadieux .. ......... 9 13 22 
14-Luc Chaumont.. ...... JO 9 19 
20-Darcy MacDonell ... 5 13 18 
17-Daniel Methot... ...... 4 13 17 
5-Stephane Loyer ......... 3 9 12 
19-Richard Hutt ........... 4 7 11 
6-Yves Ruest... ............. 4 6 IO 
I 8-Eric Hagen .............. 6 3 9 
2-Stephane Boisvenue. 5 4 9 
31-Mark Arquiett ......... 3 6 9 
25-Scott Nielsen .......... 2 7 9 
IO-David Bruyere ........ 4 3 7 
16-Jason Poirier........... 3 4 7 
4-Marc Menard ............ 3 4 7 
16-0livier Demeester ... 2 5 7 
8-Joey Houle ................ 2 4 6 
22-Jean Theoret.. ....... .. l 3 4 
9-Michel Jeaurond ....... 0 4 4 
7-Joel Menard .............. 0 I I 
I-Pierre Tasse .............. 0 0 0 
30-Gerry Goulet.. ......... 0 0 0 

Glengarry Indoor Soccer League 
Men's division 

WLTF APts 
Storm ............... 5 0 I 39 19 11 
Express ............ 4 · 1 I 25 19 9 
M&D Sports .... I 4 0 15 21 2 
Old-timers....... 0 5 0 9 29 0 

Top scorers 
Goals 

Alain Decoste, Storm ................. 12 
Randy Lavigueur, Storm ............ IO 
Brian Cameron, Storm ............... 9 
Benjamin Pye, Express .............. 8 
Scott McDougall, Express ......... 5 
D.A. MacMillan, Old-timers ...... 4 
Kirk MacMillan, Old-timers ...... 4 
Robin ·Basara, M&D .................. 4 
Richard Willard, Express ........... 4 

Women's division 
WLTF APts 

Atlantic Hotel .. 4 0 1 30 9 9 
RedBarons ...... 4 I 0 17 5 8 
Springers ......... 3 l 2 18 14 8 
Glen Sand ........ 2 4 0 10 22 4 
Rudi Payer ....... I 3 I 9 19 3 
Classics ............ 0 5 0 4 19 0 

Top scorers 
Goals 

Meghan MacPherson, Atlantic ... 9 
Lynn-Marie Legault, Atlantic .... 8 
Suzanne Giroux, Atlantic ........... 7 
Becky Howes, Red Barons........ 7 
Tina Bond, Springers .. , .............. 6 
Kelly Lavigueur, Atlantic .......... 5 
Tammy MacSweyn, Springers ... 5 
Sherrill Norman, Red Barons ..... 5 
Natasha_ Brodie, GS .................... 4 

Scoreboard 

Char-Lan Indour Soccer League 
Standings 
GPWL T F AP 

Rudi Payer ..... 4 4 0 0 36 6 8 
Gleng. Stars .. 4 4 0 0 27 7 8 
Thunder ......... 4 2 2 0 15 14 4 
C'Wall City ... 4 l 2 I 11 16 3 
Warriors ....... . 4 0 3 I 6 21 I 
Nomads ......... 4 0 4 0 6 37 0 

Top scorers 
Goals 

Kieran Kennedy, RPS ................. 14 
Danny Menard, RPS ....... .. .......... 11 
Alain Decoste, Stars ........... ........ 8 
Pat Clarke, RPS ..................... ..... 7 
Toni Boos, Stars ......................... 5 
Brian Cameron, Stars ................. 4 
Kevin Bard, Thunder .................. 4 
Mike Laframboise, Thunder ....... 4 
Chad Beauregard, City ............... 4 
Ian Butcher, City .. ............ ........ ... 3 
Bruce Tessier, Thunder .............. . 3 
Benjamin Pye, Thunder .............. 3 
Alain Duclos, City ...................... 3 

Cornwiill Indoor Soccer League 
Women's Division 

GPWL T F AP 
Hearts ........... 7 6 1 0 42 9 12 
Kirk Hill ....... 7 5 1 1 29 1111 
Bergeron....... 7 5 I I 21 8 11 
Roe Lee ......... 7 5 2 0 16 7 JO 
Strikers .......... 6 2 2 2 21 15 6 
Paddy's ......... 6 2 4 0 11 17 4 
Clansmen's .... 7 2 5 0 14 34 4 
Akwesasne .... 6 1 4 1 7 · 17 3 
Rudi Payer ... 7 1 5 1 13 32 3 
Roadrunners .. 6 I 5 0 3 27 2 

Men's Division I 
GPWL T F AP 

La Maison ..... 7 3 0 4 35 26 IO 
Mr. Sub........ . 7 4 2 I 41 22 9 
Filion Troph .. ,1, 4 2 1 28 18 9 
Backstages.... 7 4 2 I 25 17 9 
Rudi Payer... 7 4 2 1 78 22 9 
Bob's Hotel .. 7 3 4 .0 33 24 6 
CIMF U2's ... 7 2 5 0 24 SO 4 . 
St. Lawrence. 7 0 7 0 22 52 0 

Men's Division II 
GPWL T F AP 

St.Law.Blvd .. 7 4 1 2 40 16 I 0 
C'wall BBQ .. 7 5 2 0 41 20 IO 
Ital-Can ...... ... 7 5 2 0 29 18 lO 
Pizza Hut... .... 7 3 2 2 31 20 8 
Apple Hill ..... 7 3 2 2 29 28 8 
Osnabruck ..... 7 3 3 -I 25 26 7 
Y. Drivers ...... 7 2 5 0 22 34 4 
St. Lawr. II .... 7 0 7 0 6 64 0 

Alexandria Lanes results 
(Nov. 12-18) 

Country League 
High singles: Sharon Carriere (256). 
Pasquale Mongillo (292). 
High triples: Ann Ladouceur (642), 
Pasquale Mongillo (740). 

Golden Age (Monday) 
HS: Aurore St. Pierre (222), Lionel 
Glaude (223). 
HT: Aurore St. Pierre (532), Elmer 
Richer (605). . 

Golden Age (Tuesday) 
HS: Dora O'Brien (241), John Van 
Blankers (276) . 
HT: Dora O'Brien (650), John Van 
Blankers (732). 

Golden Age (Wednesday) 
HS: Jeanette Couture (204), Elmer 
Richer (238). 
HT: Jeanette Couture (512), George 
White (573). 

Golden Age (Thursday) 
HS: MarceJla Dorie (230), Mathieu 
Charlebois (211 ). 
HT: Marcella Dorie (576), Lucien 
Theoret (560). 

Ladies' Commercial 
HS: Carole Dore (312). 
HT: Carole Dore (701). 

Men's Commercial 
HS: Robert Lobb (373). 
HT: Rejean Menard (927). 

Monday Ten-pin 
HS: Leo Legault (238). 
HT: Luc Lauzon (560). 

Wednesday Night Ten-pin 
HS: Doris Clarke (155), Yannick 
Charbonneau (146). 
HT: Dot Burnett ( 418), Yanni ck 
Charbonneau (398). 

Wednesday Night Mixed 
HS: Joanne Nadeau (381), Frank 
Leclerc (288). . 
HT: Joanne Nadeau (870), Frank 
Leclerc (683). 

Thursday Ten-pin Mixed ' 
HS: Sylvie Seguin (167), Alain 
Menard (234). 
HT: Sylvie Seguin (416), Alain 
Menard (555). 

Sunday Ten-pin 
HS: Louise Roy (158), Fern 
Cameron ( 18 l ). 
HT: Louise Roy (403), . Fern 
Cameron (465). 

Sunday Five-pin 
HS: Sue Culferi (263), Michael 
Duval (306). 
HT: Dani Ducross (590), Michael 
Duval (766). 

i:'outh leagues 
YBC Bantam 

HS: Gabrielle Carriere (153), Math
ew Ladouceur (138). 
HD: Veronique Bellemare (258), 
Brendon MacGillivray (233). 

YBC Juniors 
HS: Anik Menard (235), Patrick 
Picard (218). 

Battle of undefeated teams is on tap in the CLISL 
The Char-Lan · ·rndoor Soccer 

League's two unbeaten and untied 
teams will butt heads at the Char-Lan 
high school gymnasium in 
Williamstown on Monday night. 

Rudi Payer Sport and the Glengarry 
. Stars are both 4-0 after the first 
month of regular season action, and 
Monday's showdown will establish 
who gets early-season bragging 
rights. 

, Rudi's fourth win was a cakewalk 
as RPS took a 6-0 halftime lead on 
the way to blasting the last-place 
SDG Nomads 17-1 on Monday. 

Kieran Kennedy doubled his season 

goal total with a seven-goal perfor
mance while Danny Menard (five 
goals) and Pat Clarke (four goals) 
also had big nights. 

Shawn Montroy rounded out the 
RPS scoring with a single while Les 
Bradshaw netted his second goal of 
the season for the Nomads, who had 
only four players. 

The win allowed Rudi's to keep 
pace with the Stars, who downed 
Cornwall Cfty 6-2 in the opening 
game of the evening. 

The teams were tied 1-1 at the mid
way point, but the Stars dominated 
the second half to record a fourth 

·Lavigne shuts out Atlas 
Michel Decoeur and Sylvain ·Elie 

scored first-period goals to give 
Glengarry Insulation a 2-0 win over 
Atlas R~ntals in SDG Broomhall 
League play in Maxville on Sunday. 

Stephane Lavigne had the shutout 
for Glengarry, which improves to 6-
1-2 with the win. 

Guy's Radiator moved to within 
two points of the lead in the West 
Division by posting a 3-1 win over 
first-place Dave's Drywall. 

Don Massia scored to give Dave's 
a 1-0 lead, but Guy's tied the contest 

DECORATE 
YOUR HOME 

OR BUSINESS 
For The Holidays 

And You Could Win In 
The BIA's 

CHRISTMAS 
DECORATING 

CONTEST 

on a Rocky Lacombe goal and went 
ahead on a Robert Wensink tally. 

Ron Leblanc scored into an empty 
net to seal the win. 

In the other Week Nine game, 
Barry Benton had three goals and an 
assist as Ray-Co Sports defeated the 
King George Knights 6-2. 

Stephane Ranger added a pair of 
goals for undefeated Ray-Co (8-0-1) 
while Dave Villeneuve scored once. 
George Carriere had three assists. 

Charlie Bray and Barrie Rolfe 
scored for the Knights. 

The winners in both categories will win $50.00 each in 
BIA BUCKS courtesy of the Town of Alexandria 

Decorating deadline is Dec. 15 

GOOD LUCK! 

ALEXANDRIA 
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT AREA 

P.O. Box 1993, Alexandria KOC 1AO 
47-1c 

consecutive victory. 
Six different players made a dent on 

the scoresheet for Glengarry - Toni 
Boos, Brian Cameron, Malcolm 
MacPherson, Alain Decoste, Robbie 
Starkauskas and Steven Cameron. 

Chad Beauregard scored both goals 
for City. 

Laframboise scores three 
In Monday night's other game, the 

shorthanded Williamstown Thunder 
evened its record at 2-2 with a 4-2 

jUS1 \N 1\Mt. f OR 

Ct\R\S1M~S 
G\ft\MG 

victory over the winless Vanelli's 
Warriors. 

Mike Laframboise had three goals 
for the Thunder while Benjamin Pye 
scored once. 

Peter Mesman scored both Warrior 
goals . 

In addition to the Rudi's-Stars bat
tle at 7 p.m., Week Five includes 
games between the Thunder and City 
at 8 p.m. as well as the Warriors and 
the Nomads at 9 p.m .. 

. 

All our Paints, 
Housewares 

and 
Selected Tools 

Are Red Tagged 
at 

112 PRICE 
While stock lasts 

Cash and Carry • No Charges 

ALEXANDRIA SERVICE Pun 
AND .PKO HARDWARE 

431 Main SI. South Alexandria •1~~[j 525-3620 
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HT: Anik Menard (579), Shawn 
McGregor (518). 

YBC Monday 
HS: Renee Menard (111), Andre 
Sauve ( 168). 
HD: Renee Menard (208), Andre 
Sauve (301). 

YBC Tuesday 

Monkland Ten-pin 
HS: Donald Sauve (202). 
HT: Ian Robertson (489). 

Wednesday Night Ten-pin 
HS: Marilyn Roy (157), Yannick 
Charbonneau (161 ). 
HT: Mary Hopley (437), Yannick 
Charbonneau (430). 

Wednesday Night Mixed HS: Tina Bourgon (187), Eric Lajoie 
(245). 
HT: Tina Bourgon (502), Eric Lajoie 
(581 ). 

HS: Joanne Nadeau (307), Rene , 
Poirier (310). 

YBC Pel!wee 
HT: Joanne Nadeau (813), Gilbert • 
Dorie (812). ' 

Thursday Ten-pin Mixed HS: Samantha Chabot (124), Alain 
Carriere ( 132). 
HD: Samantha Chabot (213), Alain 
Carriere (257). 

HS: Sylvie Seguin ( 151 ), Michael , 
Duval (184). 

Smurf 
HT: Rachelle Menard (394), Albert ' 
Durocher (519). 

HS: Samantha Dumouchel (93), 
Nicholas Thomas (104). 

YBC Ten-pin 
HS: Anik Menard (129), Chris 
Ladouceur ( 173). 
HD: Anik Menard (245), Chris 
Ladouceur (296). 

YBC (2 p.m.) 
HS: Morgan Rigby ( 167), Jessie 
Massia (149). . 
HD: Morgan Rigby (256), Jessie 
Massia (256). 

YBC Senior 
HS: Tierney Bowen (216), Guy 
Menard (328). 
HT: Tierney Bowen (530), Guy 
Menard (804). 

Alexandria Lanes results 
(Nov. 19-25) 

Country League 
High singles: Shirley O'Connell 
(271), Joe Massia (274). 
High triples: Shirley O'Connell 
(729), Gerard Carriere (737). 

Golden Age (Monday) 
HS: Elianne Benoit (222), Reginald 
Harris (269). 
HT: Aurore St. Pierre (586), William 
Gammon (589). 

Golden Age (Tuesday) 
HS: Leota Derepentigny (220), John 
Van Blankers (236). 
HT: Simone O'Connor (586), John 
Van Blankers (633). 

Golden Age (Wednesday) 
HS: Jeanette Couture (229), Elmer 
Richer (260). 
HT: Jeanette Couture (510), Elmer 
Richer (699). 

Golden Age (Thursday) 
HS: Madelaine- Robert (272), Lucien 
Theoret (233). 
HT: Madelaine Robert (569), Lucien 
Theoret (674). 

Ladies' Commercial 
HS: Shirley O'Connell (295). 
HT: Shirley O'Connell (718). 

Men's Commercial 
HS: Daniel Dubois (329). 
HT: Rejean Menard (911). 

Monday Ten-l)in 
HS: Moe Bellefeuille (206). 
HT: Moe Bellefeuille (564). 

Bad 
Weather? 

ULTRA 
GRIP 'N' 

$EAT EVDIYDAY PIIICE 

; 61~ 
Size EOL Prill 
P155/80R13 XNW 62.00 
Pl 65/llOiUJ XNW 6S.00 
P195/ 75Rl4 XNW 77.00 
P205/70R14 XNW 80.oo 
P235/75Rl5 XNW 97.00 

Sunday Ten-pin 
HS: Bertha Colette ( 153), Guillaume 
Decoste (177). 
HT: Bertha Colette (442), Guillaume 
Decoste (504). 

Sunday Five-pin 
HS: Mandy Duval (246), Michael 
Duval (296). 
HT: Mandy Duv~l (615), Michael 
Duval (773). 

Youth leagues 
YBC Bantam 

HS: Gabrielle Carriere (140), Brian 
Masterson (136). 
High doubles: Leanne Duval (256), 
Isabelle Menard (254). 

YBC Juniors 
HS: Valerie Menard (245), Shawn 
McGregor (234). 
HT: Mary Goudreau (536), Chris 
Ladouceur (547). 

YBC Monday 
HS: Sophie Carriere ( 132), Andre 
Sauve (137). 
HD: Sophie Carriere (237), Andre 
Sauve (245). 

YBC Tuesday 
HS: Brigitte Leduc ( 192), Eric Lajoie 
(202) . 
HT: Laurie MacDonald (437), Fran
cois Lavigne (528). 

YBCPeewee 
HS: Robyn Duval (122), Alain Car
riere (120). 
HD: Christine Dubois (197), Jimmy 
Masterson (228). 

Smurf 
HS: Sara Sonne! (93), Brandon Mas
sia (89). 

YBC Ten-pin 
HS: Lucy DeAngelis (134), Rock 
Bourgon. 
HD: Anik Menard (252), Rock Bour-
gon. 

YBC(2p.m.) 
HS: Laurie Larocque (115), Jessie 
Massia (157). 
HD: Morgan Rigby (222), Jessie 
Massia (279). 

YBC Senior 
HS: Mandy Duval (206), Rock Bour
gon (249). 
HT: Mandy Duval (583), Rock Bour
gon (610). 

Good 
prices. 

F32 Goodyear's ldtimate Ice and Snow Radial. 
Made In Canada for Canadian Winters. 

~ EDLPrice 

P165/80R13 8S.00 
Pl85/75Rl4 99.00 
Pl95/75Rl4 102.00 
P205/75R15 114.00 
P215/65Rl5 118.00 

EDI. Price 
7S.OO 
79.00 
81.00 
89.00 

102.00 

~ze EDL Pri<e EDL Price 

195/60Rl4 BCS 127.00 
205/65Rl5 BCS 147.00 
215/65Rl5 8CS l S 1.00 
225/60Rl6 BCS • 1&8.00 
225/50Rl6 BSl 196.00 

P225/71H 15 BSI. 
P235/7CH I 5 BSI. 
P155/50VRl6 SSL 
P24545Rl7 SSL 
P27 5AOVR17 SSL 

Installation and balancing extra. Sale ends Dec. 2/95 

140.00 
143.00 
2311.00 
272.00 
312.00 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 

874-2727 

, .. 
~ , 
. 
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Setting up shop 
Mary Nixon of Tapis Richard Ranger Carpets camps out on ~ and D ~ports goalie Sylvette Decoste'.s 
doorstep during Ladies' Sponge Puck League action at the Billy Gebbie Arena last Wednesday. Tap1s 
remained undefeated with a 6-0 win. 

Alexandria Panthers settle for split 
The Alexandria Novice Panthers 

had a win and a loss in Alexandria 
house league minor hockey play last 
week. 

On Saturday, the Panthers lost 2-1 
to Char-Lan as Martin Delorme 
scored the only Alexandria goal. 

The following day, the Panthers 
rebounded to defeat Alexandria 
Pronto Store 4-2. 

Danny O'Brien had two goals for 
the Panthers while Adam St. Denis 
and J.F. Menard scored once. 

Richard Bellefeuille and Marc
Andre .Demers replied for Pronto. 

Atom division 
The Alexandria Shur-Gain Rockets 

had a pair of ties in atom division 
play. 
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gles. 
Patrick Sloan, Shawn Pilon, Jean

Charles Dumont and Mathieu Sarda 
replied for Summerstown. 

Marc-Andre Leroux and Kevin 
Lobb also scored for the winners. 

Alexandria replied with two goals 
by Jason Nixon and one each by 
Nicholas Vaillancourt and Richard 
Leblanc, 

The same teams played to a 5-5 tie 
on Sunday. 

Marc's offence consisted, of three 
goals by Murray MacLeod and one 
each by Jeff St. Denis and Peter 
Magoon. 

Julien Cholette had a deuce for 
Alexandria with solo markers being 
added by Andrew Bowen, Richard 
Leblanc and Nicholas Vaillancourt. 

Alexandria No. 5 split a pair of 
games last week. 

Richard Brunet, Jonathan Wylie, 
Justin Lapensee and Phillipe 
Cadieux had goals in a 4-1 win over 
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De Wit gives St. Pierre the Willies 
Willy de Wit had three goals and an 

assist as the Curry Hill Lumber 
novices defeated St. Pierre Garage 4-
1 in a Char-Lan Minor Hockey ho1J~e 
league contest on Saturday. 

Brad MacCulloch was the other 
scorer for Curry Hill while Alain : 
Lalonde scored the only goal for St. · '------------~ 
Pierre. ation 2-1 as Patrick Leblanc and 

Also on Saturday, the Char-Lan Stephane Quenneville each tallied 
Red topped Rozon Insurance 5-1 . once for the victors. 

Pat Lemay netted a pair of goals for Bernard St. Pierre scored on a 
the winne_rs while Robin ~alyon h~d Sandy McLean set-up to account for 
three assists. Jason Trottier, Kevin the only Aviation goal. 
McDonell and Dave Knox also Bantam-midget division 
scored. Alexandria Marc 's Canteen and 

Travis McKay set up Colin Dignard Gauthier's Greenhouse played to a 2-
for the only Rozon goal. 2 bantam-midget tie on Friday. 

Earlier in t~e week, Char-Lan Red Pat Alguire set up both Gauthier's 
and Curry Hi_ll Lumber skated to ~ 4- goals, which were scored by Andrew 
4 tie as Kevin McDonell and Willy Jarvo and Joel Duval. 
deWit traded hat tricks. Murray MacLeod and Marc-Andre 

Jordan Schaeffer also scored for the Leroux. scored for Marc's, 
Reds while Rory Sandi lands rounded Joel Plamondon helped Sam Cain 
out Curry Hill's attack. Excavation makt: short work of 

Atom division Poirier Bus Lines on Wednesday, 
Patrick Leblanc had a goal and an Plamondon had three goals in 

assist to lead Glengarry Golf and Ca in's 7-2 victory. 
Country Club past North_ ~l~ngarry- Willie Larkin, Tyson Currier, Jor
Stormont 3-2 in atom d1v1s1on play dan Flaro and Phill ipe Menard 
on Saturday. . chipped in with single goals for 

Lachlan McDonald and Mi_key Cain. Alex. Hadzocos had a couple of 
Fontaine also had goals for Glengar-

assists. 
Francois Lafrance and Alain Poiri

er scored for Poirier. 
Peewee division 

Nicholas Buckle scored two goals 
and Mike Poirier had two assists to 
help the Longevity Acrylics peewees 
get by Summerstown Meats 3-2 on 
Saturday. 

Jamie Leger a lso scored for 
Longevity while Summerstown got 
goals from Corey Robidoux. and 
Mathieu Sarda. 

In the other Saturday game, Munro 
Agromart downed Malyon Excava
tion 2-1. 

Robbie Kinloch and Jason Gales 
scored for the winners. David Houle 
replied for Malyon. 

On Thursday, Mathew Gordon had 
a couple of goals as Longevity 
trimmed NG-S 5-4. 

Jamie Leger had a goal and an 
assist whik Gilles Viau and Michael 
Poirier also scored. 

Mike Saunders had two goals for 
NG-S with singles going to Derek 
Burel and Andrew Carruthers. 

On Nov. 19, Jamie Lapensee and 
Shawn Sonnenberg had goals as 
Alexandria Glen Services blanked 
Summerstown Me'lts 2-0. 

ry while Jason McDermid and Jamie ..--------------------------, 

LobbrepliedforNG-S . SING LIKE A ST'ARI Geoffrey Geneau had two goals · "' • 
and Robert Grant had a goal and two 
assists as MacDonald Grocery edged 
Mccuaig Plumbing 4-3 on Friday. 

Ryan Lalonde also scored for the 
winners. 

Denis Allaire - with two goals - and 
Phillip • Hirschman scored for 
McCuaig. 

On Nov. 21, Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club shaded Cornwall Avi-

~~[i~Q 
- TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
• ELECTRICAL 
-CABLE and 
ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

Installation and Repair 
Over 18 years experience 

Residential and Commercial 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Very Reasonable Rates 

Double Cassette CD+G/On Screen 

M.odels from $1 3 9 Models from$ 3 7 9 
Largest SelectiQn of Karaoke Tapes and CD's 

MELOD~~ 
I HUSIC l-=NTRE VI~ ~= 

The Rockets tied the Atlantic 
Storm 1-1 on Saturday as Stephane 
Deguire and Tristi Kennedy_ traded 
goals. 

Kevin Libbos had three goals in a 
4-2 win over Longevity Acrylics on 
Sunday. Gilles Lacombe also scored 
fot the winners while Phillipe Claude 
had a pair for Longevity. 

Char-Lan on Thursday. ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
Sylvain Martin had two goals and 

937-0223 46-4c 

On Sunday, the Rockets and Home 
Hardware battled to a 2-2 draw. 

Thomas Trepanier and Roch Beau
clair scored for Home Hardware 
while Jason Quesnel had both Rock
et goals. 

Peewee division· 
Peewee division club the Alexan

dria B Glens collected three of four 
points in back-to-back games against 
Char-Lan teams. 

The Glens tied Summerstown 
Meats 4-4 on Saturday as Grant 
MacLeod scored twice and Carlo 
Stante and Scott MacLeod added sin-

Fa.brications of 
DENTURES, 

PARTIALS and 
IMPLANTS . 

Repairs on Same Day 11-11 

Res: (613) 938-7721 
Bus: (514) 269-2295 

~ ~ 

~ 
<Blrngerry 

~ports :j;)elecr 
ICE PROGRAM 

Thursday, Nov. 30 
MOMS and TOTS 

10 -11:20 a.m. - 1 - 2 p.m. 

Friday, December 1 
JR. B HOCKEY-8:30 p.m. 

Athens vs Jr. B Glens 
Sunday, December 3 

Public Skating 
7:15 to 8:45 

Wednesday, Dec. 6 
FREE SKATING 

3 to 5 p.m. 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

525-3600 48-1c 

Get right to the point!/~ -
With a Classified Ad! "'1~,r 

Bantam-midget division 
Danny• MacKinnon and Gabriel 

Ladouceur each had two goals as 

Justin Lapensee one on Friday, but 
Alexandria lost ' 4-3 to North Glen
garry-Storrnont. 

Marc's Canteen beat Alexandria No . .---------------, 
4 by a score of 6-4 on Saturday. "'"'o ,.,,,,. 

AUIS 
4 " ' ., 

a~1 >"'T~ 
L
/ 1 ,- ; :/ 

,. l L,/,/ 

•15-gauge Galvalume heavy-duty frame 
•F abrenne high standard cover 
• Extra strong anchors 
•Reinforced roof structure 
•6½ ft. door clearance 

EASY INSTALLATION 
Forthcoming marriage 

Garry and Catherine McArthur, 
and Ron and Claudette Earner 
are pleased to announce the 
upcoming marriage of Tara and 
Mathew. They will be married 
December 30th, 1995 at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Lancaster, Ontario 48-l p 

ROY'S 
POOLS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
W.R. Govan, M.D. 

will open his office in 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

on December 11, 1995 at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

Office phone: 525-211_1 

Appointments may be made in advance, 
by phone, on Dec. 6, 7 and 8, 1995 

between 1 and 4 p.m. 

AVIS 
Le Dr. W.R. Govan 
OMNIPRATICIEN 

ouvrira son cabinet 
le 11 decembre 1995 a 

l'hopital Memorial Glengarry 

Pour fixer un ren-dez-vous a l'avance 
, Composez le 525-211 1 
A partir du 6-7-8 decembre 

entre 13h00 et 16h00 

36-lc 
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Scot is latest to join 
Jr. B's ''Team U.N.'' 
The Char-Lan Rebels may not 

have been Junior B 's most suc
cessful team in the 1990's, but 
they've certainly been the most 
culturally diverse. · 

The Williamstown-based club 
has earned a reputation in recent 
years for drawing skaters from 
all corners of the world. 

The international experiment 
started in 1991-92 with the addi
tion of defenceman Luca Tessari 
and forward Gianluca Schiva, 
who came to the Rebels from 
Italy via the Cornwall Royals . 
and tbe MassenaAmericans. 

Two years ago, Danish imports 
Ar.dreas Andreasen and Mads 
Pedersen gave the ltebe-ls a -little 
more European flavor. 

This seison, Team United 
Nations boasts 17-year-old Scot
tish defenceman John Robertson. 

Longtime. Rf bels executive 
John Chafee says there's a com
mon thread with all of Char- . 
Lan's European imports. ... •···., . ...., __ ~ .. -~~ 

"They all had very good skills John Robertson . 
but the biggest difficulty_ for .·.·. 
them was to-adjust to the_Caj}adian game," said Chafee. 

Assistant coach Steve Carter - who handles the defensive corps - says 
that has been especially so lnth~ case of Robertson, 

"His skills are very -goo~LHe's a good, skater and he's g9t a good shot_. 
He's had to learn to mi:lkeplays quicf er (in j unior B) because the style is . 
a lot differerii in North A,m~icaJhan)tis in E\irope/? Carter points ouf . . · · 

Robertson - known ahem~fiyeb1: ?S "Scotty:; the "Bashlng Ifagpiper" by 
teammates - is a resident qfKjrkcaldy, a 25-ll'linute 4I'jve frorµ ~dihbtirglt 

Robertson spent the 1994.::95 .setJfori wiih the Edinb.urgb R:af~rs; a pro.Sc 
fessional team in the Brit.is~ Pferili~rlfa~u~; a~d 9e1s fii: ,fi,tst ri?iiecog1i~ ... 
the difference., between the Jy.i9 ~tyl~s 9f p!ay onjopp~s1te•••s1des .of tb~ 

;-. .::::, ;;-:\:,.·_:,:.:::::: •:-: ::::::•::, ·.-:-

mad.''· 

Red Barons. shoot 
down another foe 

The Red Barons have moved to 
within a point of first place in the 
women 's division of the Glengarry 
Indoor Soccer League. 

While the division-leading Atlantic 
squad was held to a 3-3 tie by the 
Springers, the Red Barons shut out 
the Classics 4-0 for their third con-
secutive win. 

Becky Howes and Sherrill Norman 
each ·scored two goals to pace the 
offence while Aid;in Burgess collect
ed her second shutout. 

The Barons ( 4-1-0) now have eight 
points and are tied with the Springers 
(3-1-2) for second place. 

The Atlantic (4-0-1) are still 
unbeaten and in first place after tying 
the Springers. 

Kelly Lavigueur, Lynn-Marie 
Legault and Meghan MacPherson 
were the scorers for the Atlantic 
while Jessica Macleod, Tammy 
MacSweyn and Tina Bond replied 
for the Springers. · · 

In last week' s other women's divi
sion game, Rudi Payer Sport earned 
its first win of the season by shutting 
out slumping Glen Sandfield 2-0. 

Shonna Atchison and Kelly Lariv
iere each contributed a goal to Rudi's 

attack while Tessa Humphries regis
tered the shutout. 

After starting the season with back
to-back wins, Glen Sandfield has 
now dropped four straight games. 

Storm keeps winning 
The Storm keeps rolling in the 

GISL men's division . 
The high-scoring Storm - which 

has scored an average of 6.5 goals 
per game - demolished the Old
timers 9-2 last week to extend their 
unbeaten streak to six games. 

Brian Cameron led the scoring 
parade with four tallies while Randy 
Lavigueur scored twice to boost his 
season total to 10. 

Alain Decoste netted his 12th of 
the year while Steven Cameron and . 
Allan Kennedy also scored. 

Kirk MacMillan scored both Old
timer goals. 

The Express are still two points 
back of the Storm after edging hard
luck Mand D Sports 4-3. 

Lloyd Thomas scored twice for the 
winners while Richard Willard and 
Benjamin Pye had single goals. 

The M and D offence consisted of 
two goals by Robin Basara and one 
by Ted Van Vorstenbos. 

Aigles stop Alexandria 
The Aigles of St. Isidore recorded a 

2-1 semifinal victory to oust the 
Alexandria Caisse Populaire Atom 
Glens from a minor hockey tourna
ment in Hawkesbury on the week
end. 

Pierre-Paul Decoeur scored in a 
losing cause for Alexandria. 

The Glens reached the semifinal by 
beating Hawkesbury 3-2 in overtime 
and Cornwall 3-1. 

Decoeur had the winning goal 
against Hawkesbury while Michael 
Lauzon scored twice in regulation 
time. Roch Lebrun had two assists. 

Patrick Decoste with two goals and 
Decoeur with a single were the scor
ers in the win over Cornwall. 

The Al~andria peewees routed 

Kemptville 10-1 in an Upper Canada 
Minor Hockey League regular sea
son game played Sunday. 

Joel Quesnel fired in five goals for 
the Glens while Dominic Decoeur 
scored twice. 

Jean-Francois Menard, Jeff Lobb 
and Andrew McIntyre rounded out 
the scoring. 

Novices blank Braves 
Jason McDonald's two goals lifted 

the novice Glens to a 4-0 victory 
over the North Glengarry-Stormont 
Braves on Thursday. 

Matthew McDonald and Jul ien 
Rochon also scored. 

Chris Van Overbeek and Matthew 
McDonald had goals in a 2-1 exhibi
tion win over Rockland on Sunday. 

Boisvenue joins Val D'Or 
Martin Boisvenue has joined the States to give major junior hockey a 

ranks of the Val D'Or Foreurs of the shot. 
Quebec major junior hockey league. "I practiced with (the Foreurs) for a 

The Alexandria native made his week and I didn't feel out of place," 
debut against the Laval Titan on said Boisvenue, 
Nov. 20 and he set up the winning "That's one of the main reasons I 
goal in the Foreurs' 4-3 win. didn't try major junior before - I 

Boisvenue will continue to play for wasn' t sure how well I could do." 
both Val D'Or and Valleyfield - 'a Boisvenue was pleased with the 
Quebec tier II club - until Dec. 4 way he was used in his Val D'Or 
when he will join the Foreurs on a debut. 
full-time basis. "'I got a re

0

gular shift and I was even 
The centreman said he decided to double-shifted after some players 

give up on his hopes of landing a were thrown out. I also got the 
college scholarship in the United chance to play on the power play. I 

M R k b • I h was very happy with my ice time." ac ae ma es a · 1g sp as Boisvenue - who will attend 
. CEGEP in Val D'Or - is the second 

Local swimmer Cory MacRae, a National times in four of her five 
resident of the Apple Hill-Martin- events in the short course, 25-metre 
town area, achieved some impres- pool division. 
sive results at the Ontario Division _ In her age group of 15 and over, 
II Team Championships in St. MacRae finished in the top eight in 
Catharines on Nov. 17- 19. all her events - the 50, 100,200, 400 

Alexandria-area product to suit up 
the silver medal with her best-ever for the Foreurs this season. 
finishing time of 2:12.18. Forward Karl Hehn - another for-

She also won the bro~ze m~dal in mer Glen playing tier II in Valley
the 100-metre event with a time of field this season - was recalled by the 
1 :00.46. _ _ parent Val D'Or club for one game 

The event featured about 600 and 800-metre races, all freestyle 
swimmers from 21 clubs across events. 

MacRae qualified for the JuruOF earlier in the year. 
Nationals "Short Course" Champi
onships, which will be held in Feb
ruary 1996, in all her events except Ontario. MacRae's best event was the 200- 1MI 

~095, MIA) 
GA11€1f 

MacRae requalified her Junior metre freestyle, in which she won the 400-metre freestyle. 

Atom Rebels · 
and Selects 
split contests 

The Char-Lan Atom Rebels split a 
pait of recent Upper Canada Minor 
Hockey League games against the 
South Stormont Selects, with each 
side claiming a 2-0 win. 

Steven Jarvo and Patrice Brunet 
were the goalscorers in Char-Lan's 
win. 

In another low-scoring game, the 
Rebels lost 2-1 to the host team in 
the championship game of the Van
kleek Hill tournament. 

Justin Lalonde scored the only 
Rebels goal. 

On Tuesday, the Char-Lan pee
wees played a scoreless tie with the 
South Stormont Selects. 

Evan Koronewski recorded the 
shutout for the Rebels. 

WINDOWS AND DOORS 

Dist. for 
Farley .Windows 

and Stanley Doors 

37 Cumberland St. 
Cornwall 

933-9451 - -

~ FBBII BICHBB 1-F- Will Buy Crippled Or Disabled Animals 

I WILL PAY $50 DEPOSIT IN ADVANCE 
WITH VET CERTIFICATE 

Hand Carved Figurines and 
Christmas Ornaments 

By David Noseworthy 
.!:12.1!..!:li 20373 Old Montreal Rd. 

1 p.m.-6 pm. Tous.-&rl. South Lancaster Crysler, Ont. KOA 1 RO 
Permit #0505 1-613-987-5344 ()" b'f f>Wlirnrm1 34 7-1 086 

{2len Garden Village is a modern housing complex built especially for seniors looking to 
Y~aintain their independence without the headaches of owning their own home. Life at 
Glen Garden Village is completely maintenance free . 

Living in Glen Ga rd.en Village is like a dream come true. Your apartment h as been 
designed to offer maximum comfort and living enjoyment, in the idyllic setting of an 
Eastern Ontario village. 
Our apartments a re built by some of the 
finest craftsmen in the Maxville area, who 
pride themselves on a ttention to detail. 

Each apa rtment offers the following 
amenities: 

• 968 sq.ft. of living a rea 

• 2 bedrooms 

• living dining room with cathedral ceiling 

• wall to wall carpeting 

• complete with four major appliances 

' 

The Life-Lease Concept: 

Glen Garden Village has developed two 
plans to meet your own special needs: 

• The Guaranteed Refund Option 
• The Market Option 

Glen Garden Village is located In the scenic 
village of Maxville, Ontario, less than an 
hour's drive from Ottawa and Montreal. 
and approximately 30 minutes from 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

Maxville Manor 
Mechanic Street West, Maxville, Ontario, KOC lTO 
Tel: (6 13) 527-2170 ext. 223 Fax: (613) 527-3103 

45-?c 
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Senior champions 
The team from Alexander school captured the senior boys' champi
onship at Thursday's Glengarry Athletic volleyball tournament at 
Tagwi S econdary School. Alexander defea ted Roxmore P~blic 
School in the final. Tt1e team membe rs are (front row, le ft to right) 
S imon Frei Patrick Lavigne, Andre Kelly, Luc Rochon, (back row) 
David Lork~vic Denis Sauve, Kevin Bellefeuille, Tony Nussbaumer 
and Chris Lad~uceur. Absent is coach David Filion. 

Dean nanted top Chief 
Quarterback Dean MacGilli vray Curtis White, Alain Poirier and 

was named the ·most valuable player Oliver Barrie were named as alter
of the Cornwall Township Chiefs at, 
tte' bantam football team's year-end 
awards banquet earlier this month. 

MacGillivray - a Lochiel township 
resident and a Glengarry District 
High School student - was also one 
of five Chiefs selected to represent 
the East Division at the Nation's 
Capital Amateur Football Associa
tion all-star game next May. 

Also named to the all-star squad 
were Allan Campbell, Andrew Sug
den, Billy Lalonde and Brad Legue. 

nates . 
The other awards given at the 

Chiefs' banquet included the Presi
dent's Award for contributions on 
and off the field (won by Denis 
Pilon), the Ironman award (won by 
tight end and cornerback Allan 
Campbell), the inspiration award 
(won by Brad Legue), top offensive 
player (won by running hack Billy 
Lalonde) and top defensive player 
(won by linebacker Richard Mal
lette). 

Rapids win two of three_ 
urday. The Seaway Valley Minor Bantam 

Rapids recorded two wins in a span 
of three games over four days in 
Ottawa District Minor Hockey Asso
ciation action last week. 

Travis Albers' hat trick l~d the 
offence with single goals being 
added by Derek Wintle and Kurt 
MacSweyn. 

On Thursday, Seaway edged South 
Ottawa 4-3 as Brad McMillan, Kyle 
McAllister, Nigel Newland and Nick 
Quenneville each scored a goal. 
Derek Wagar had two assists. 

Richard Durocher and Derek 
Wagar each set up a pair of goals. 

The Rapids stayed on the winning 
track by shading Kanata 5-4 on Sat-

The Rideau St. Lawrence Kings 
ended the Rapids• winning streak by 
beating Seaway 5-2 on Sunday. 

Kurt MacSweyn scored twice in a 
losing cause. 

CHRISTMAS 
... I TREES 

#1 BALSAM ONLY · 
Selling from Canadian 

Tire Parking Lot. 
Supplies 

are limited. 

GET YOURS BEFORE THEY'RE GONE! 

WI N Plus, get a chance to 
/ Win 1 of 2 baskets of cheer 

ROBERT'S RENTAL SERVICE 
CALL FOR INFO: 525-2807 4s-4c 

SECRET SANTA GIVEAWAY 
Our Secret Santa can catch you during your transaction 

anytime between Nov. 27 and Dec. 23 and offer to 
match your purchase up to 

$100.00 
FREE HORSE 

And BUGGY RIDES 
Friday evenings from Dec. 1st - 6 to·g p.m. 

and Saturdays Dec. 9, 16 and 23 - 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
(Donations gratefully accepted by the 'Candlelighters' 

in support of children with cance r_ First ride always 
reserved for children with cancer.) 

~ 
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Lancaster Benevolent Society requires items for auction 
Lancaster . · . le 
b ''M 'l J ~ yJantce ontreui ' -

" 347•2420,fax 347.7464 ;;.- · •· .· -; 

"It's beginning to look a lot like 
Christmas, everywhere you go ... "· 
said the author of a familiar season
al song. November is at its end and 
December is pecking around the 

omer. 
It's a time of lights, as was sig

nalled at the third annual tree light
ing in the village last Saturday. It is 
a time of giving, a~ we remember 
the upcoming auction at St. 
Joseph's parish hall on Saturday, 
Dec. 2, which will raise funds for 
the Lancaster Benevolent Fund. It 
is a time of children's laughter and 
high expectations as Santa pays his 
annual visit in the parade on Dec. 2 
- and it is a time of music and wor
ship as choirs, Sunday school class
es and schools begin rehearsals for 
their special presentations. 

* * * 
The community is reminded that 

items for auction by the L;mcaster 
Benevolent Society will be received 
at St. Joseph's Hall from noon until 
5 p.m. and from seven until nine on 
both Nov. 30 and Dec. I. On Satur
day, Dec. 2, articles may be viewed 
by potential bidders from 11 until 
I :30. Bidding will commence at 
approximately 3 p.m. Anyone 
requiring that items be picked p is 
asked to contact their own clergy 
person or call Rose Good at 347-
2505. All monies raised will be 
used to help residents of the area in 
emergency situations and transients 
in distress. 

* * * 
At a recent meeting of the Com-

munity Protestant Church ladies-, it 
was agreed that the move to the 
Legion hall for the fall bazaar had 
been a good decision. Improved 
facilities enhanced the wonderful 
display of talent within the area and 
if you saw C. J. Straetemans, 
stained glass artist, leaving with a 
big smile on his face, it was 
because of the beautifully decorated 
Christmas tree cake he had won in 
the 'free draw.' The community is 
thanked for their attendance and by 
whose support has made possible 
another financial donation to Bald
win House in Cornwall. 

There will be a new face at the 
lectern on Sunday, Dec. 3 when 
Rev. Mary Gordon will be the guest 
speaker. Mary is a member of St. 
Lawrence Community Congrega
tional Church in Lansdowne, where 
her husband, Paul is pastor. She has 
been a full - time chaplain in a 
Brockville area nursing home and 
anyone wishing to meet her is invit
ed to Smithsfield Hall for 10 a.m. 
on Sunday morning. 

* * * 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Sunday 

School, South Lancaster, will pre-

sent ·' Welcome the Stranger" on 
Sunday, Dec. 17 at 11 a.m. All chil
dren who are a part of the Sunday 
school are encouraged to attend 
practices each Sunday morning up 
to and including Dec. 17. 

* * * 
The air of excitement that is pre

sent at Chateau Gardens Nursing. 
Home has not only been caused by 
the decorated Christmas tree, or by 
the anticipation of the family 
Christmas dinner on Dec. 10 which 
will feature turkey and trimmings· 
for the physical nurturing, and 
music by the Brigadoons for toe
tapping. 

No, it's the new, on premises, 
shopping si te ! It will truly be a 
"wee" comer store - with a name 
yet to be chosen - well-stocked 
with all sorts of goodies, thanks to 
the generosity of those community 
organizations who responded to a 
recent appeal for financial assis
tance and talented persons who 
have donated items for sale. This 
project, sponsored by the C.G. Vol
unteers, has truly become a com
munity· project, even with offers to 
"play stor(!keeper" on a weekly or 
monthly basis. 

Chateau's building superinten
dent, Ian, has been busy papering 
and painting, hammering and saw
ing in preparation fo r the early 
December opening. 

We are fortunate to have an 
extended care facility in our village, 
staffed by efficient and loving care
givers. If you think you'd like to 
become involved as a volunteer, 
call Christianne Reasbeck or Ilene 
Latreille. Want to play store? Call 
Sheila Urquhart. 

* * * 
Lancaster's own rodeo family 

brought home awards after attend
ing the Ottawa River Rodeo Asso
ciation's Annual Awards Banquet 
which was held recently. 

Andrea Carriere won the silver 
buckle for junior barrels for the sec
ond year in a row. This award is 
won by accumulating the greatest 
number of points in this event 
throughout the '95 rodeo season. 
Marc Carriere was awarded the 
very prestigious " Cowboy of the 
Year" award . The winner of this 
award is voted on by the cowboys 
themselves and it is based on 
sportsmanship, appearance, ability, 
personality and his contribution to 
the sport. _ 

The Carriere family continued 
their winning streak by receiving 
awards at the annual Junction Rid
ing Club banquet. Seven-year-old 
Stephanie won the Peewee Key
hole; her big sister, Andrea, won 
the Junior Pole Bending; and their 
mom, Melanie, took home the 
award for Senior "B" Barrels. Con
gratulations all, and we 're looking 
forward to next year's Lancaster 
Rodeo! 

*** 
Countdown to the annual Santa 

Claus parade is now on - only three 

Cornwall, Ont. 

RESTAURANT 
MANAGEMENT 

• You have some restaurant experience 
• You are mature and eager to grow 
• You have university level education 
• You have some management skills 

You may be the person we are looking for to join our 
team. We will invest a lot in your training, but you will 
determine how fast you will climb up our management 
ladder. 1 

Please send your resume to: 
McDonald's Restaurants 

1314 2nd St. E. 
Cornwall, Ontario 48-1c 

K6A 2B5 - Attn: Ra mond Trembla 

making rout mane, 
.work 

&•~(~m 
GICor RRSP 

7•~!~(~m 
GIC or RRSP 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 

G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 
ANNUAL 6.05% 6.30% 
MONTHLY 5.75% 6.00% 
R.R.S.P. 6.00% 6.30% 

A MIDLANO,WALWYN lrcorporaled Company 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL • 

• • I • • 7.05% 
6.10% 6.75% 
6.60% 7.05% 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

Fill your Christmas 
stockings with bargains 
in the classifieds. 

more days to go! The parade will 
form up at Smithsfield Hall on Sat
urday, Dec. 2, stepping off at I p.m. 
to flow along Main Street until it 
reaches Lancaster Legion . The 
''main man" Santa will meet with 
all the children there and his elves 
will pass out goodie bags. Parade 
awards will follow. Come along for 
a great day of fun! 

* * * 
Knights of Co lumbus No. 8715-

Lancaster will hold a turkey bingo 
on Sunday, Dec. 10, at St. Joseph 
Parish Hall in Lancaster at 7:30 
p.m. The cost is SI per person and 
.$ I for seven cards and 15 regular 
and six special games will be 
played. There will also be consola
tion and door prizes. Proceeds will 
go to K of C charities . All are wel
come to attend. 

* * * 
An open mixed doubles dart tour

nament will be held on Sunday, 
Dec. IO, at Lancaster Legion and it 
is open to anyone whether they are 
Legion members or· not. Mixed 
doubles means one male and one 
female per team. Cost to register is 
$14 per team and those entering are 
encouraged to please register and 
pay in advance if at all possible. 
Registration stops at I p.m. with the 
tourney beginning at I :30 p.m. 
Refreshments are available and hot 
and cold food will be served. There 
will also be half and half draws, 
raffles and Nevada. For more info, 
please call Lancaster Legion at 
347-3286. 

* * * 
On Friday, Dec. 15, the Pacemak-

ers Seniors Club will be having a 
private luncheon for members only 
in lieu of the usual lunch open to 
the public. This will be a change for 
the many volunteers who have 
worked so hard at the monthly 
lunches. It will be a catered affair 
and by advanced ticket sale only. 
More information may be obtained 
from Norm Lyons at 525-4530. 
Lunches open to the public will 
resume next year, the first being 
Jan. 19, at the Lancaster Legion. 
The club extended warm se,asonal 
greetings to their many faithfu1' sup· 
portive patrons. 

The Lancaster and District Curl· 
ing Club will be holding its annual 
turkey bonspiel the week of Dec. 
11 to 16 with a turkey dinner and 
trimmings being served on Satur
day night, Dec. 16. The cost is $10 
per person and all are welcome . 
Entertainment and dancing will fol
low. If members do not wish to be 
scheduled on the draw, please con
tact Peter and Jeannine at 347-2369 
and let them know . Sign up and 
maybe win a Christmas turkey. 

The annual family and friends 
"Funspiel'' will be held on Satur
day, Dec. 30, and all are welcome. 
This is a fun day so watch this col
umn for further information. The 
executive is reminded of the next 
meeting at the club on Tuesday, 
Dec. 5, at 8:30 p.m. Please try to 
attend. Congratulations to the 
senior men's team of Tony Weter
ing, Marvin Sparey, Norm Lyons 
and Peter Leslie who beat out teams 
from Cornwall , Mon:isburg and 
Prescott to win the Parnel Trophy 
on Nov. 22. Well done, men! 

*** 
A sincere thank you to all Royal 

Canadian Legion Branch 544 mem
bers and wives who donated sand
wiches, squares, creamers and cof
fee for the Remembrance Day 
parade along with a special thank 
yo to all who worked in the kitchen. 
It was greatly appreciated by Presi
dent Betsy Robinson and the 
Legion executive. 

* * * 
Jolly 50's Club held an open 

euchre on Tuesday, Nov. 21 and 
winners were as follows. Ladies 

high - Florence Bennett, second -
Florida Legroulx and low - Rena 
Major. men's high - Roger Pilon, 
second - Jack McDonell and low -
Donald McGregor. Door prize win
ner was Roger Pilon. Fifty/ fifty 
winners were Ted Stoner, Viola 
Pilon, Ileen Latreille, Annette Chre
tien, Rita Poirier, Muriel MacLach
lan and Ca therine Welcher. The 
next open euchre will be held on 
Tuesday, Dec. 5, at 1:30 p .m. at 
Smithsfield Hall in Lancaster. All 
are welcome to attend. 

Council 8715-Lancaster Knights of 
Columbus would like to thank the 
following people who canvassed 
this year for the Arth'ritis Society: 

* * * 
Romeo Jodouin, Grand Knight of 

Alain Cholette, Michel Cholette, 
Annette Chretien, Roger Claude, 
Curry Hill Lumber, Veronica 
Davies, Pierrette Gauthier, Robert 
Glaude, Nancy Lahaie , Lapicrrc's 
Gas Bar, Ileen Latreille , Deni s 
Major, Jean Poirier, Lorraine Prew
er, Sangster's Store, Noella Sauci
er, Jean Scott and Sheila Urquhart. 
A special thanks to all who con
tributed to a very successful cam
paign. 

• 
CITY LIMIT 

CORNWALL 
• 

Why go a 
~ 7 G 'reat 
'~- --~·:'It 

· ·, Distance to 
Dr. Andrew M. Garfinkle is performing, 

in Cornwall, Excimer Laser Surgery 
(PRK) for nearsightedness and 

astigmatism. 

For years, patients in our region had to 
travel to Ottawa or Montreal to receive this 
advanced laser treatment. Using equipment 

identical to that in Major Metropolitan 
Centers, Dr. Garfinkle has now brought 

Excimer Laser Surgery (PRK) to Cornwall 
and our region. 

Freedom from glasses and contacts is closer 
than ever - ifs right here in Cornwall. 

. For more information on Excimer Laser 
Surgery (PRK), or to meet Dr. Garfinkle at 

one of the community seminars'call 

(613) 938-0866 or 
Toll Free 1-800-714-1116 

Lose your 
Glasses? 

Lose Them 
Right Here In 

Cornwall . 

.• I• 
LaserVision· 

CENTRES 

Dr. Andrew M. 
Garfinkle 

M.D., Ph.D., F.R.C.S.C. 
Suite 226 

McConnell Medical Centre 
SZO McConnell A venue 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 4M4 

' d1t1ft- • M ~ • ·,: i, @'C~ • '"'~ ~ · ·"·½¾1,, -r''Ui.t• ~ tr1fj'2_ 1t(ifrV. ,:wraf v ~ 

For that special person on your Christmas List 
Give your loved ones a gift they'll keep getting, all year long .... 

a subscription to The Glengarry News 
and be e_ligible to 

WINa 
27-INCH RCA•: 

~~-

COLOR 
TELEVISION! 

. From 
Marcel TV & Furniture 

You can't afford to miss this opportunity! ORDER NOW!! 

For every NEW gift subscription you 
buy, from Nov. 8 to Dec. 20th, '95, your 
name will be entered for this beautiful 
28" color television. The winner will be 
drawn Thursday, December 21st! Buy 
more than one gift and your chances to 
win increase! 

Just fill out the enclosed gift list and mail it back to us. 

,❖PRICES: 
) $28.36 (GST iri,tluq~d) for 52 iisues within a 10,mi. radius of Alexandria • 
\ $4$.15 ( GST irtahided) for 52 f§sues outside a40 mi .. radius o(A}exandria l 

$116:63_(GST'included) for 52 issues in the United States 

Name . .. ...... .......... .. .. . ...... ...... ....... . .. ... . ...... . .... ..... .................... .............. . . . .... .. .... .. . ......... . •• ·· · ··· ···•··· · ·· 

Address ............... ~ .............. ......... ... . . ... City . . . ...... ... . ......... . .... . . Prov ........ Postal Code .... . ...... . .......... . 

Phone# ... ................ ...... ..... Gift Card to read "From ______________________ _ 

Your name, address and phone# _____________________________ _ 

Payment Enclosed ~--1 Check here to start my own subscription 

Please list additional subscriptions on a separate sheet of paper and enclose it with this list. 
P.S. All subscriptions must be paid in advance 

Please mall your gift 11st to: 
"' THE GLENGARRV NEWS C/o Clrculatlon Dept. 

Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

-----~-------------------------------------------
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.The·Glengarry News 
Run your 

classified for a 
second week 

and get a 

RATES · General Classified (WORD ADS)
$4.65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found will be accepted free. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- soe per agate line. (55¢ outside 

Glengarry County) We reserve the right to 

place all advertising under the appro

priate classifications. (GST applicable) 

Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 

(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 

Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday. 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by I VISA I 

75¢ 
discount 

' 

. .• ,•.•· . . ..:,:.;.:.:~ 

Entei'tiililhf~~:: wJ 

~lansman 
;:i0ub and 1Restaurent 

Appearing this weekend 

Friday, Dec. 1 and 
Saturday, Dec. 2. 

SIDE STREET 
PRIME RIB BUFFET 

Fridays from 5 o.m. 

Two for One 
STEAK NIGHT 

Every Sunday from 5 p.m. 

Celebrate New Year's Eve 
with us 

841 Sydney St.(at Ninth) 

Cornwall 

937-1761 48·1C 

Thursday is 

LADIES' NIGHT 
Friday, Dec. 1 

D.J. MUSIC 
Saturday, Dec. 2 

Classic Rock N' Roll with 

BETWEEN NOTES 
Coming Sat., Dec. 16 

BIG BANANA 
Celebrate New Year's Eve with 

us .Watch for more details. 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

525-21 28 48-1c 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
Friday and Saturday 

Dec. 1 and 2 

THE IMMIGRANTS 
Also this Friday, Come in for your 

Chance to Win 

SENATORS 
vs 

COLORADO 
tickets 

Coming next Fri. and Sat. 

JACK McGUIRE 
Fresh from his new CD Release Pa 

ednesday 
Starts 8:00 p.m. 

Spend a cosy winter evening 

beside our fire lace 4a.,c 

1&in,g <5rorgr 
· 1Jraotrn 

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 

Entertainment for December 

Saturday, Dec. 2 

CHRIS McCANN 
Young C~~n_try Music 

Friday, D ec. 8 

ROD RIVETTE 
KARAOKE 

Saturday, Dec. 16 
Williams and Wright 

Irish and Scottish Music 

Sunday, Dec. 31 
New Year's Eve Party 
Appearing: THE REVi EW BAND 

Buffet and glass of Champagne at 
midnight and party favors 

included. $30/c.o~~le, $15/singles 

NOW AVAILABLE 

"C:~!fqgg;[~~1~.... l:I~~:ifi2~~-·•·•:>:'· ···•·••·•·•··•. 
~::!:::~~~~~~~ 

BOB'S 
HOTEL 

Don't miss your chance for a 
free trip ... 

1.0. REQUIRED 48·10 

GLENGARRY Old Tyme Fiddlers Christmas 
Dinner and Dance, Saturday, Dec. 9, Bonnie 
Glen Pavilion. Music by Antrim. Dine: 7 p.m. 
Dance: 9 p.m. Reserve Tickets from Fred 
Leroux 527-5672, Bev MacQueen 524-5591, 
Rene and Sherrill Trottier 525-1521, Jean 
MacCuaig 527-2064. Dinner and Dance: 
$15/person DANCE: $8/person. 46-3c 

EUCHRE party at St. Raphael's Parish Centre 
will be held at 8 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 3. 
Refreshments. Everyone welcome. 48-1 p 

THE Sexual Assault Support Service for 
Women of Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry and 
Akwesasne will be holding its annual general 
meeting on Dec. 7, 1995 at the Developmental 
Services Building, 1 McConnell Street (board
room), Cornwall at 6:30 p.m. Everyone wel
come ' 48-1c 

Kenyon Township Fire Dept. 

CHRISTMAS 
DANCE 

SATURDAY, DEC. 9 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Apple Hill Community Centre 

Music by D.J. 

Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome 4s-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

GWEN (Gtmn) BRENT 
• and 

COLAN WATT 
SATURDAY, DEC. 2 

9 p.m. -1 a.m. 
Char-Lan Recreation Centre 

Lunch 
DJ 47-2p 

CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT 

with 

KEN ROACH 

and Friends • 

SUNDAY, DEC. 10, 2 p.m. 

St. Finnan's, Alexandria 

SUNDAY, DEC. 17, 2 p .m. 

St. Joseph, Lancaster 

FREE WILL OFFERING 

Everyone Welcome 47-& 

BACK TO OUR 
OLD PROGRAM!!! 

Centre Culturel "Les trois p'tits points ... " 

BINGO 
SUNDAY/ DIMANCHE 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
7 :15 Early Birds 

Starts at 7:30 p.m. 
5 Quick Early Bird - $25 
20 Reg. Games at $50 

3 Specials at $ 100 
1 Bonanza Game 70/30 
1 Myste ry Game 70/30 

1 Share The W ealth $100 + 50/50 
, Around the Free $50 

Around the Card $50 

JACKPOT $1,000 
DRAWS 

King + Queen + $25 + Nevadas + 50/50 
ADMISSION $20 

Extra ½ oads at s5 3s-11 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 
CHRIST MAS COUNTRY BARN 

ANNUAL GLENGARRY 
CHR.ISTMAS SPORTS PALACE 

TURKEY BINGO Tel: 525-3600 

Apple Hill Community Centre B I NG Q 
MONDAY, DEC. 4 THURSDAY, NOV. 30 

7:30 p.m. 
1 o regular + 5 Special Games 7:30 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 47_2c Admission $20 

BINGO 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 
SATURDAY, DEC. 2 
Warm-up 12:30 p.m. 

Regular Games 1 p.m. 
$20.00 I pad ;ia.,c 

Christmas Surprises 
Everyone Welcome 

Glengarry Club of Ottawa 

CHILDREN'S 
CHRISTMAS 

PARTY 
SUNDAY, DEC. 10 

2:00- 5:00 
Hunt Club Comm. Centre 

Corner of Hunt Club and 

McCarthy Rds 

Everyone Welcome 

Activities, Puppet Show, 

Santa Claus 
Info: (613) 733-6233 (Ottawa) 

\ (613) 527-3411 .(GlengarryAs-2c 

St. .Martin of Tours Parishioners of 

Glen Rob.ertson invite you to their 

Christmas Bazaar 
and Tea 

SATURDAY, DEC. 2 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 48·1C 

St. Margaret of Scotland 

Christmas 
TEA, BAKE and 
CRAFT SALE 
SATURDAY, DEC. 2 

1 T04 P.M. 
Glen Nevis Parish House 

Please Join Us! 47-2c 

Gwen, Lori and Alana invite friends 

and family to join in celebrating 

their parents', 

Donald and Helen 
CAMERON 

40tn Wedding Anniversary 
SATURDAY, DEC. 2 

9 p.m. to 1 .m. 

VKH Community Centre 

Live Music and Lunch 

Best Wishes Only, Please 
48-1 

MARTINfOWN 
Cormnmtity Centre .... 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

CHARLO'l'l'ENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p .m. 

* . * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

34 7 -2411 45•tfC 

:::::t!l!ll!1!ili:~li~~!:ij!~lil!l!~i~:1::1~1::j :jJ:1;:::~:~1:::;:~ 
WOOD - Jeff and Susan (nee Campbell), of 
Napanee, welcomed with love Isaac Timothy, 
Nov. 10, 1995, weighing 9 lbs. 13 oz. Good 
music can be expected as the addition of Isaac 
makes the Wood Quartet complete, with Bailey, 
4-1/2, Morgan, 3 and Caleb, 1-1/2. Happy 
grandparents are Bev and Marie of Maxville 
and Jim Wood of Walkerton. 

LOUIS Lacombe and Chantal Cadieux wish to 
announce the arrival of their .godchild, Maxime 
Paquette, born Wednesday, Nov. 15 at Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall weighing 6 lbs. 7 oz. Proud par
ents are Eric and Louise Paquette, Alexandria. 
First grandchild for Claude and Monique 
Lacombe and Rejean and Carmen Paquette, 
Alexandria. First great grandchild for Romeo 
and Simone Lalonde and Mr. and Mrs. Rolland 
Martin, Vankleek Hill. Also a grandchild for Mrs. 
Annette Paquette also of Vankleek Hill. 

McDONALD - Rob and Linda (nee Campbell) 
are proud to announce the arrival of their 
daughter, Sandra Jean on Friday, Nov. 24, 
1995 at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. She 
wefghed 8 l_bs. 6 oz. She is the first grandchild 
for Robert and Laurette McDonald of North 
Lancaster and John and Dorothy Campbell of 
Metcalfe. 

SAGE, G~org:na - At the Northwestern 
Hospital on Sunday, Nov. 19, 1995, in her 82nd r 
year. Georgina. beloved wife of the late Patrick. " 
Dear mother of Nehemiah (of Hay River, . 
N.W.T.), Irene (Mrs. R. Proulx), James (of 
Winnipeg, Man.), Bernard (of Toronto). Thomas 
(Glen Robertson), Patrick Jr. (Cambridge), 
Gregory (Yellowknife, NW.T.), Maureen (Mrs. 
K. Dulong), Toronto; Charles, Cornwall; 
Margaret, Toronto and the late Ronald Sage. 
Lovingly remembered by her 29 grandchildren 
and 29 great grandchildren. Any sympathy 
cards in this area can be sent to Box 78, Glen 
Robertson KOB 1 HO. 48-1 p 

~ 
Munro 8r Morris Fun,r1f HomH Inc. 
MacFARLANE, ANNIE MacLEAN 
In Glengarry Memorial Hospital ~n 
Wednesday, Nov. 22 , 1995. Annie 
Maclean Murray of Apple Hill, age 
65 years. Beloved w ife of Angus 
Neil M8cFarlane. Dear mother of 
Donald and Kirsty of Scotland. Also 
survived by her grandaughter Kirsty 
Anna, brothers Donald John, lain 
and Murdoch M urray and her sister 
Mabel Weir, al l of Scotland. Funeral 
service and interment will be held in 
Bragar, Isle of Lewis, Scotland. If so 
desired, donations to the Canadian 
Cancer Society would be appreciat
ed. Funeral under the care and 
direction of Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, Maxville. 4f'.1c 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
OUELLETTE, ALEXANDRE 

Peacefu lly at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Alexandria on 
Monday November 27, 1995. Age 

Christmas Decorations, White 

Elephant; Plants, Bake Sale 

GOULET - Special thanks to my family and 
friends for their cards, phone calls, visits, flow
ers, gifts and food sent to me while I was in the 
hospital, and after I came home. It was very ....-----=::--:::-----=~~ appreciated. 

· - Yvette Goulet, Dalkeith. 48-1p 

88 yrs. Alexandre Ouel lette of RR#1 
Alexandria beloved husband of Rita 
Lefebvre. Dear father of Claire (Da
vid Marshall) of Ottawa, Pierre (Di
ane) of RR#3 Alexandria and Celine 
(Gilles Martin) of RR#1 Alexandria. 
Will be sadly missed by 6 grandchil
dren and two sisters, Germaine 
Ou e llette and Soeur Louise 
Marguerite both of Ottawa. Son of 
the late Ceci le Sabourin and the late 
Emile Ouellette . The family will 
receive relatives and friends at 
Munro & Morris funeral home, 114 • 
Main Street South, Alexandria on 
Tuesday from 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 
p.m. and on Wednesday from 10:30 
to 1 :30 p.m. Mass of Christian burial 
will be held at Eglise Sacre-Coeur 
on Wednesday November 29th at 2 
p.m . Interment parish cemetery. As 
expressions of sympathy donations 
to the Heart and Storke fourfcJation 

__ Draw at 4 p.m. 41.2p 

Twelfth Annual Bilingual 

ECUMENICAL CAROL-SING 
This year at St. Martin-de-Tours 

Glen Robertson 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6 
7:30 p.m. 

Eleven County Church Choirs 
(including two Children's Choirs) 

and the Lochiel Strings 
Light Lunch afterwards 

An evening of true Christmas, Spirit 

Ev n W I m 4s-1p 

You are cordially invited to a 

CHRISTMAS 
GATHERING 

Featuring 
The Stairwell Singers 

This 18 voice choir performs traditional 
and medieval carols in a warm, a cap
pella style in beautiful, four part harmo
ny. The group presents carols in five 
languages from a constantly renewed 
repertoire. 
KIRK HILL UNITED CHURCH 

SATURDAY, DEC. 2 
8:00 p .m. 
In aid of the 

Star Therapeutic Acad~my of .Riding 
Admission: Goodwill Offering 

Refreshments Served 47-2p 

A Seminar entitled "Building 
Into the Next Century: A look at 

farm building design" will be 
h e ld on 

December 7th 
at the Mountain Township Agricultural 
Hall South Mountain. The focus of the 
seminar, sponsored jointly by ~F~ and 
Mountain Township, is to provtd~ 1nf_or
mation to persons who are co~s1denng 
the construction of a farm buIld1ng or 
st ructure. It will be held from 1 O a.m. to 
3:15 p.m.The hall will be open at.9 a.m. 
to allow interested people to v1sIt the 
display area, ln the case of inclement 
weather, the seminar will take place on 
Friday, Dec. 8 . . . 
An informational exh1b1t area will 
include engineers; draftsmen; contrac
tors: farm equipment suppliers; ~onsun
ants; and representatives from financial 
institutions. 

Speakers will be: 
John Johnson, on: bulding code, permit 

requirements; consulting age~cies: 

l.. 

WESTERN LINE DANCING 

Mondays - 7:30 p.n:,. 
Excellent banquet hall facilities for 

weddings, mixed parties, social 
gatherings.etc. - Good dates still 
available for weddings.stags; etc. 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St. Paul, Alexandria 

- ACT IVITIES -

Bl NGQ 
FR IDAY, DEC. 1 

Jackpot in 6 numbers 
.. * * 

MacNAUGHTON - I would like to thank every
one for all the cards, gifts, visits, phone calls 
and good wishes I received following my acci
dent. I would al~o like to thank the ambulance 
attendants and the stall at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital and CHEO for their excellent care. A 
special thank you also for everyone at Laggan 
Public S<;hool for being so helpful and under
standing. Your thoughtfulness will always be 
remembered. 
- Amanda. 48-1 p 

LEITCH, Malcolm - In loving memory of a dear 
husband, stepfather and step grandfather, who 
passed away three years ago, Dec. 1, 1992. 
We do not need a special day 
To bring you to our minds 
For the days we do not think of you 
Are very hard to find. 
- Sadly missed by wife, Claudette, stepdaugh
ter Cathy, stepgrandson Mathew. 48-1p 

MacEWEN - In loving memory of a dear hus
band and lather, Alexander Vincent, who 
passed away November 29, 1978. 
However long our lives may last 
Whatever lands we visit 
Whatever joy or grief be ours 
We will always think of you. 
-Sadly missed and always remembered by 
wile Pearl and family. 48-1 p 

would be greatly appreciated by the 4 
family. 48-1c 

FOR sale: Wholesale, 5 acres white spruce, 
suitable for Christmas trees. Tel. 525-1789. 

48-1p 

AT low price, pre-varnished parquet birch, oak, 
maple: 1.09, natural birch flooring: .99, oak: 
1.09, interior door: 8.39, steel: 39.95, styrofoam 
1 ": 4.29, melamine 1 /4: 9.95, 5/8: 14.95, cup
board door: 4.99, moulded counter top: 1.99, 
cushion floor: 2.19 yd., carpet: 3.79 yd. We pay 
the GST on $500 purchase and more 
Mati!riaux Lachute. 514-562-8501. 48-2c. 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy. 401, Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly 
GTL Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, filing 
cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, con
veyor, counters and sinks (stainless); also round 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. Open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 48-1c. 

LOVE walking? Hate the weather? Walk indoors 
with a non motorized treadmill from Nordic 
Track Walkfit. Call Luc, 525-2699 after 6 p.m. 

48-2p 

LOST: White female mixed Beagle between TIRED of paying huge hydro bills? Heat your 
summerstown Stn. and Williamstown. Large house economically with a Eaigle de Feux corn 
black spot on back. Friendly and answers to pellet stove, up to 75,000 b.t.u. Call Luc, 525-
"Bea~·-Tel. 931 -2757. 4IHp 2699 after 6 p.m. 48-2p 

2 pairs of Lovebirds for sale, $100 per pair. Tel. 
525-2807 after 6 p.m. Tel. 525-4955. 47-tf 

SIBERIAN Husky pups C.K.C. registered, 
dewormed, vaccinated, 4 mos. Tel. 525-2247. 

48-2p 

FOR sale: Comforter, bedskirt and pillow shams 
to fit double bed. Asking $50. Tel. 525-1024. 

48-1p 

FOR sale: Down hill skis, size 5-1/2, $75. Tel. 
525-3409 after 4 p.m. ' 48-1 p 

MAN'S full size raccoon coat. Good condition 
Tel. 678-6430. • 48-1 p 

RADIAL-arm-saw, 10", Sears Craftsman, stand 
$575: Rockwell/Beaver 6" jointer/planer, spare 
blades, $375; bandsaw, 9" Trademaster, $100 
drill press, Delta, 12", $100: stand-by-generator, 

t 

Wed., Fri. and Sunday s 

WINGS and THINGS! 

DANCE and SUPPER 
Amateur Program. Folkloric Gala 

f rom 4:30 - 8 p.m . Music by O nc le 
George and the Three "J"s. Dance 
and Supper: $10, Dance only $5. 

Reservations w ould be 
appreciated. For more info call 

Jean Laj~i; ~25-3022 

Harold House, OMAFRA engineer; 
looking at freestall and tie stall designs, 

as well as ventilation; Don Hilborn, 
OMAFRA engineer: will discuss manure 

storage and handling systems and 
issues. 

NEXT CARD GAME 
THURSDAY, DEC. 7 

Hosts: Pauline Quesnel and 

Cecile Menard 

Drawing of the Wishing Well 

j!:j!:~!:!i:~!:j!~j::!!:ii:!iiiiiiiiiil!!ij~!!:if:i!;ii;:i;:i!i;l 
THANKS to the Sacred Heart for favors 
obtained. May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
praised, adored and glorified throughout the 
world forever and ever. Amen. Repeat this 
prayer 9 times a day for 9 days and your 
prayers will be answered, with promise to pub
lish. This prayer is powerful. E.M. 48-1 p 

20 kw, 11 0/220 V; Honda 1600 cc engine, onp • 
wheels, $3,600.. Tel. 874-2571. 48-3_ 

Wed. 5 p .m. - 12 midnight 
Fri. 5 p .m . - 8 p .m . 

PLUS ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGHETTI $2.99 

Sunday. 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 4s-1c 

1«:mr~t3u, 
GETRSUlff. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 9 
OLD TYME FIDDLERS' 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

For more info see classified ads 

BOOK EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS 
PARTIES 48-1c 

FARM PANEL - Charles Bennett, 
Kemptville and Andrew Geertsma, 

Chesterville 
There will be no registration fee for this 
seminar and lunch will be provided. If 
you are interested in attending.call 
OMAFRA Winchester, at 774-2313 or 
1-800-267-7603 or Mac and Marion 
Graham at (613) 989-6167 

PLAN TO ATTEND 48-1C 

48-1 

THANK you God. Recite nine Hail Mary's dur
ing nine days, make three wishes, the first to do 
with business. the other two for the impossible. 
Publish this article on the ninth day. your 
dreams will come true even if you do not 
believe in it. J.J. 48-lc 

CRAFTS, quilts queen and crib size, oven mitts 
casserole mitts, pot holders, plac~• mats, girl's 
flannel night gowns size 2 to 6 and much more 
Saturday, Dec. 2 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m .. 8 Page 
Drive, Glen Walter. 931-1819. 48-lp 

SAVE up to 50%. 1x3x14: .49, 2x4x7: .65, 8: 
.89, 12: 1.59, 2x6x8: 1.49, 12: 2.39, 2x10x12: 
4.99, 16. 6.49, aspenrte 7/16· 9.29, 5/8: 11.!/9, 
plywood 3/8: 11 .99, 5/8: 18.99. We pay the GST 
on $500 purchase and more. Matenaux 
Lachute. 514-562-8501. 48-2c 

- -· - --
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BONVILLE Flea Market requires additional ven
dors for the busy fall period. Open every 
Sunday, 10 a.rn. to 5 p.m., indoor heated booth 
only $70 per month. Tel. 937-3532. 41-10p 

1993 Nissan Altima, 18,000 km, like new, 
cruise, AM/FM, 4-dr., S13,500 with safety. Tel. 
613-678-5367. 47-2p 

1987 Reliant, 4-dr., auto., AM/FM, only 100,000 
km, excellent condition, S2,000 safetied. Call 
Chuck at 525-5112 or 933-4347 evenings. 

47-2c 

BROTHER lntelli fax machine, model 700, 164 
ft. therma plus or normal paper loaded with fea
tures, barely used, 1 year old, $600. Tel. 347-
2530. 43-tf 

1984 Chev Celebrity Eurosport, running, 
TEMPO shelter; fall special $398. Info call loaded, best offer. Tel. 528-4704. 47-3p 
Robert's Rental, 525-2807, after hours 525- CHAPARROL skidoo, twin 340cc fan cooled. 
4955

· 43-tt Good condition. $325. Tel. 525-2241. 48-2p 
GIRL'S figure skates, s,ze 4, good condition and 
size 6 CCM worn three times. Tel. 525-3759 
after 6 p.m. 44-tf/nc 

ELECTROLUX - Try the best! For demos, bags 
and service of Electrolux vacuums, centrals and 
hampooers call Mrs. Ashton, 347-3942. 46-3p 

6 cu. ft. freezer, 10 cu. ft. refrigerator, one 30" 
electric stove and a number of clocks for sale. 
Tel. 525-1738. 47-2p 

BIG screen TV, 42" Mitsubishi, the best, all 
wood, on wheels, lots of special effects, quad 

AFTER 11 + years in business we do know 
about leasing and sales. Why not talk to the 
experts about that new or reconditioned vehicle. 
Call Car-o-line Auto Lada, Chesterville 448-
2488. Bring this ad and receive $1 00 off your 
lease deposit. 48-1 c 

NORTH Trail snowmobile trailer, completely 
covered with loading ramp, Yamaha snowmo
bile 89 Phazer, excellent; used silage conveyor 
18 ft. Tel. 527-5426. 48-lp 

':;.. stereo system. This is not a toy. Perfect condi
'119 !Ion. Reg. $4,500, will sell for $2,500. Tel. 874-

2832. 47-2p 

1994 Hyundai Excel CX, 5-spd. with extended 
warranty, $6,500 o.b.o. Tel. 347-7016. 48-1p 

FOR sale 1932 Ford Model BB stake truck, 4 
cyl., partially restored, reasonable offer. Andy at 
(613) 652-2798 days or 527-2839 eves and 
weekends. 48-2p 

• 

TABLE and chairs, buffet and corner hutch, 
china cabinet (solid oak or birch), box spring 
and mattress by King Coil, sofa, chair, bedroom 
set. Many items to choose from all are on sale. 
All items brand new. At Warehouse Furniture, 1 
mile south of Green Valley, Highway 34. Open 
from 9-6, Tuesday to Saturday, open Sunday. 
Tel. 525-1596. 47-3c 

KITCHEN cabinets, fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
couch, stools, vertical blinds and lamps. Tel. 
525-1104. 47-4p 

FUR coat for sale, black mink, size 9-1 0 petite, 
like new, for more information call. Tel. 525• 
3253. 47-2c 

A lasting gift: Macleods of Glengarry, 1793-
1993, revised edition, $40 + $4 postage. Make 
cheque payable to: "Clan Macleod Society of 
Glengarry." Contact Mrs. Helen macleod (613) 
525-2327, RR3, Box 43, Dalkeith, Ont. KOS 1 E0 
or M. Mccrimmon (613) 525-3225. 48-2p 

50 to 60 cords of dry stovewood; Olympic ski
doo, one cylinder; double skidoo trailer. Roger 
Lavigne. Tel. 525-4129. 48-2p 

TALBE and chairs, buffet and corner hutch, 
china cabinet (solid oak or birch), box spring 
and mattress by King Coil, sofa, chair, bedroom 
set. many items to cho'ose from all are on sale. 
All items brand new. At Warehouse Furniture, 1 
mile south of Green Valley, Highway 34. Open 
from 9-6, Tuesday to Saturday, open Sunday. 
Tel. 525-1596. 48-4c 

BABY equipment, change table, car seat, etc. 
Tel. 347-1011. 48-2p 

CASSELMAN PLYWOOD 
HOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING CENTRE 

First quality construction materials 
at competitive prices. 16-1sttc 

(613) 764-2876 

White Pine 
Lumber 

RR1 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-3040 
PINE 

Mouldings 
Flooring 
Panelling 
Veranda 
- Posts 

' Ken Alexander -Gingerbread 

Doors - Pine, Cedar, Oak 
Lumber - Pine, Cedar, 

Oak, Maple 
Milling To Size 

THE 
GLENGARRY 
HISTORICAL 

SOCIETY 

~~ 

15-tf 

The 1903 Glengarry News 
Chri$tmas Number 

30 big pages (11 "x14'1 
Beautifully rllprinted by the Glengarry 
Historical Soc;:iety - for the first time in 92 

. years! : . 
A true collector's item and a treasure trove 
of Glengarry history reports on Alexandria, 
Lancaster, Breadalbane, Maxville, all 
Glengarry churches, schools, banks, busi
nesses including Munro & McIntosh, 
Glengarry history, Ratph Connor, also ads 
for area banks, businesses and hotels plus 
more than 125 illustrations including por
traits, street scenes, churches and schools 
throughout Glengarry, the complete story of 
Glengarry County in 1903, much material 
not available elsewhere, the perfect 
Christmas gift for Glengarrians at home and 
away, a real bargain - $10. 
Sale to benefit Gleng11rry museum main
tenance on sale now at 

The Glengarry News, Main St., Alexandria 
or through · 

David Anderson, Williamstown 347-3006· 
Helen Kennedy, Cornwall 932-2106 

Mackie Robertson, Bainsville 347-2935 
r n Wint r M viii 27-2 48--4 

Searching for the perfect 
holiday gift? 

Check our classifieds f o 
savings! 

· ...... . . 
~;{'.:;\'... 

GOOD 1986 five-passenger Dodge Caravan, 
2.2 litre, auto., 75,000 km, economical and reli
able, $2,400. Please call 937-0201. 48-2c 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

* Used Cars and Trucks 
* Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 38-t 

11111 ST-ONGE & 
Iii) PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, 

St-Polycarpe, Quebec 
USED TRACTORS 

-JD 4450 4X4, cab 
-JD 2955·cab, air, 4x4 
-JD 8300 4x4, 500 hrs, new model 
-JD 4440, like new 

_ -JD 6300 4x4, cab, NC, 640 loader; 
only 1300 hrs 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 1360 mower/cond. 
-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
- NH 492 mower/cond. 
-Case IH 595 manure spreader, hyd. 

end gate, 2nd beatter 
-JD 328 baler w/40 thrower 
-JD7000 corn planters, 4-8 row 
-NH 488 haybine 
-NH 479 haybine (choice of 2) 
- NH forage box, very clean 
-JD 327 baler w/30ihrower 
- IH 425 baler w/thrower 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 101 O cultivator, 28' with dbl bsk 

Emergency CALLS 24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

Parts and Service 1-800-363-5397 

1 -800-363 - 5397.a.-1, 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need .Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Ford 4000, new Allied loader 
1-Ford 8240 4x4, cab 
1- Ford 4630 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 7710, cab, 4x4 

USED MACHINERY 
1-McKee snowblower, double auger 
1-NH 514 spreader 
1-JD 2600 5-furrow plow 
2-JD 2600 4-furrow plows 
1-JD 355 offset disc, 15' 
1-Ford 501 rake 
2- NH 489 haybines 
1-NH 411 disc bine 
1- NH 1495 haybine with hay head 
1- Case IH 1190 mower/cond. 
1-NH 499 haybine • 
1- NH 316 baler with 75 kicker 
1- Case IH 8520 baler 
1- NH 310 baler 
1-NI 551 baler 
1- NH 320 baler and thrower 
1-JD 336 baler and thrower 
1- MF 124 baler with thrower 
1- IH 430 baler 
1- NH 315 baler/thrower 
1- NH 1034 bale wagon 
2-Forage King hay baskets 
1-Coop forage blower 
1-JD 60 forage blower 
2-NH 27 forage blower 
1- Dion N14 forage blower 
1- NI 327, 2-row sheller 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1-NH 718 harvester 
1- NH 770 Harvester with 2 heads 
1- NH Super 717 harvester w/head 
1- Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1- MF 72 combine 
1- NC model F combine with 3 heads 
1-NC Model E combine 
1- KEWANEE hay elevator, 51 ft. 
1- Flex- i-coil post drive 

FERNAND SIi 
CAMPEAU., 
et Fils Inc. New HOLLAND 

After the sale, , . @ 
It's the service ?d 

that counts! ✓el._ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

(514) 269-2737 
For Lancaster exchange. 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 48-l c 

WANTED: old John Deere 2-cylinder tractors, 
_gas or diesel, running or not. Tel. 613-987-5248. 

43-6p 

RELIEF milking service available. References. 
Tel. 528-4401. 47-2p 

WANTED cheap tractor, condition not important, 
also round baler, manure spreader and. hay 
wagon, will pay cash. Tel. 347-1124. 47-4p 

WINPOWER generator 25 kw on trailer, very 
good condition, S2,500. McNaughton View 
Farms. Tel. 347-2255. 48-2p 

WANTED 
DEAD OR ALIVE 
FARM TRACTORS and 
INDUSTRIAL EQUIP. 

ALL MAKES and SIZES 
Top Prices Paid 

FARM MACHINERY 
AC 190 XT 
MF 175 cab, loader 
IH 434, power steering, gas 
IH 585, 4x4 coming 
2-MF 35 + loaders, gas 
MF 50 + loader, gas 
MF 290, mint, coming 
6' snowblowers 
Allied 300 front end loader 

1B & 2l 
1Jrrector ~elcs 

Buy • Sell • Trade 
Don and Al Routhier 
Williamstown, Ont. 
(613) 931-1334 

Fax: 613 931 - 1383 •s-1 

Zlirllll 

Ii "~J~~:' I 
Entreprise Sud-Quest Enr. 

437 Ste-Catherine 
St. Polycarpe, Quebec 

JOP 1XO 
Tel.: (514) 265-3755 (514) 370-7414 cell. 

· 1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

1-Ford 3500 loader/.backhoe 
1-Ford 4500 loader/backhoe 
1-JD 920 diesel 
1-JD 1120 cab lo;ider 
1-JD 2130, cab, loa,der 
1-IH 414 diesel loader P.S. 
1-Ford 8000, cab 
2-JD 1830 cab, loader available 
2-JD 31401 wd cab loader a_vailable 
1-JD 1840 4wd, cab, loader · 
1-Zetor 7245 4wd, cab loader 
2-Universal 640 OTC 4wd, cab, loader 
1-Kubota L2250 4wd cab, loader 
1-0liver 1365 2wd, cab 
1- Ford 8N 
3-IH 250, 275 loader 
1-Renault 651 U, loader 
1-MF 2745, cab . 
1-Kubota B!;i100 4-wd, blade 
1-Belarus 250 
1-JD 410 loader/backhoe 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 48-lc 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

NEW TRACTORS 
FORD 1320 FORD 3930 
FORD 1620, Turf FORD 4630 ., 
FORD 1720 FORD 5030SOL&.1 
FORD 1920, 4wd FORD 6640SGf..lJ 
FORD 7740 SOLD FORD 8240~1:l 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ferguson, gas 
1-Ford Dexia and loader SOLD 
1-Ford 7600 and cab 
1-Ford 771 O 'arriving soon 
1- Ford 7740, like new, 950 hrs. approx. 

NORMAND and METEOR 

SNOWBLOWERS 
IN STOCK 

Good Supply Of 
FORD NEW HOLLAND 

PARTS and LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

FARM TOYS 
SPACE HEATERS 

NEW SPREADERS 
NH Models 155 and 185 

USED SPREADERS 
NH 479 

·New Tandem Spreaders 1 
NH 354 grinder/mixer 

Loaders and buckets in stock 
Round Bale Grabber 
3 pth wood splitter 

3 pth, PTO circular bench saw 
· 6 and 10 ton wagons 
NORMAND DUMP TRAILERS, 

1-1 /2 and 8 ton capacity 
Square bale racks 8' x 20' 
H&S - 9'x18' bale racks 

Feeder Wagons 
Bruns Gravity Boxes: 225 bu plus extension 

NEW HAY EQUIPMENT 
NH 790 and 900 forage harvester, met. 

alert 
NH 488, 492 and 499 mower cond. 
NH 640 and 650 round balers 
NH 411 disc-bine 
NH 565 and 570 square balers 
NH 255 rake/tedders 
H & S tedders and bi-fold rakes 
NH 252 pivot-tongue rake hitch 
Bi-fold rake, 12 wheels 
Hay Tedders 
H & S Forage box, 16 ft. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
to Service Your 

Tractors and Eauioment 

TROTTIER 
FARM 

EQUIPMENT 
LTD. NEW HOLLAND 

Hwy 43, Alexandrir I a 1 1 j j 1 1 
Tel. 525-3120 H!a1'iM•NM 
or 525-4009 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Safes & Service 

BUSINESS HOURS 
'8 8.m. tO 5:30 p.m. 48-l c 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

I BOY and SELL 
USED FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

Also will buy a complete 
dispersal of equipment if 

too small for auction. 
CALL BERNIE ST. DENIS 

at 

525-4402 13-spk 

Best Buys In Used Tractors 

USED TRACTORS 
-Case 770, 2 wd 
-DB 121 0, 2-wd, cab 
- IH 986, 2-wd, cab 
- IH 624, 2-wd, low hrs. 
-Ford 9600, cab, ale 
- IH 844S 4-wd 
-Case IH 274, 2-wd, Ropps canopy 
-JD 3130, 2-wd 
- MF 180, 2-wd 
-MF 205, 2-wd, with loader 
-Case 1070, 2-wd, cab, ale 
USED LOADERS/BACKHOES 
-Case 580E 4-wd, STD hoe 
-Ford 4500 w/cab SPECIAL $8,900 
-Case 580 SK, 4-wd, Ext, 1992 
-Case 580E, 4-wd, Ext, 3072 hrs. 
-Cat 416, 4-wd, ext, 1993, low hrs. 
-Case 580K, 4-wd, Ext, 3475 hrs 

"LOW FINANCING AVAILABLE" 

MRRLERU 6RRR6E LTD. •a-1c 

CEDAR posts for sale, $2; also cedar for kin
dling, $20 a cord. Mixed dry firewood, $45/cord 
delivered. Tel. 347-3080. 43-tf 

STRIPED and oil sunflowers, cracked corn, wild 
bird seed mix; cleaned corn for stoves and pony 
oats. By chance or appointment, Beaudette's, 
527-5485 or 527-3229. 46-Bp 

All hardwood $40/cord, mixed S25/cord, barn 
beams $20/cord. Free delivery. Tel. 34!·3178. 

46-8p 

WOOD shavings, excellent for horses or cattle, 
$2.80/bale. Tel. 525-3396. 46-4p 

CHRISTMAS trees for sale, (613) 874-2049. 
47-5c 

GOOD quality first cut hay, small square bales:'"· 
Tel. (613) 346-2398. 48-3p 

CHRISTMAS trees• Free draw for a basket of 
cheer with purchase of Christmas tr~e. 
Available at Robert's Rental and Canadian Tire. 
For information call 525-2807: 48-4c 
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IN nome daycare, Monday to Friday, lunch aM 

snacks provided, close to schools, SKYLARK 
Williamstown area, 6 months and older. Tel. 
347-2031. 48-1 P 

SUN Session Tanning, Alexandria, Ontario. 
Looking for a masseuse. For more information 
call 613-525-11 51 . . 48-3c 

ENGLISH speaking person to assit me witn 
afternoon household duties, odd days, good 
with children, 3 references. Tel. 525-5569. • 

48-1p 

PERSON to work on dairy farm, some experi
ence needed. Maxville area. Tel. 527-5426. 

48-1p 

ROBERT "The Perfect Handy man": Inside ren
ovations and outside, specializing in vinyl, roof
ing, construction, garden sheds, verandahs, 
carports and dry wall. Free est imates. 
Customer satisfaction. Tel. 525-2197. 40-t0c 

LEVERT Taxi, 525-2338, 24 hrs. The Mainway 
Services. Snow removal , boosts, gas, tires, car 
wash and apts. J. P. L. Prop, 89 Main St., 
Alexandria. 42-tf 

PLUMBING and healing mechanics. Available 
for new or renovation/residential construction. 
Furnaces installed at reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. Call 938-2896. 48-15p 

TAROT card readings. Personal service. Call 
525-360;3. 48-2c 

MICHEL 
MENARD 

Construction/ Renovation 
RR #2, Green Valley, Ont. 

(Glen Roy) 
KOC 1LO 

525-4200 
42-8p 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
WEDDINGS, STAGS, PARTIES 

Music for all Occasions 

Tel: 525-5013 
Jean Seguin · 11-u 

SNOW PLOW 
DEALER ~ 

for 
Fisher and Arctic 

snowplow 
MIKE'S 

AUTOMOTIVE 
in Cornwall 

936-6868 Or 938-1458 43-llc 

• Parties BOUCANE'S 
C.D. SOUNDS 

• Weddings 
• Stags 
• Etc. 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
RR#S 
Alexandria, Ont. Telephone 

KOC 1 AO 525-21 63 
12-tf 

RR #2 QISCOUNT 
Green Valley PRICES 
Ont. KOC 1LO 

AVAILABLE NOW! 

LOffA MUSIC 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

WEDDINGS • STAGS· PARTIES 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

G. Renaud (613} 525-4401 
48-2n 

Small Group 
Catering 

in your home 
Hot or Cold Buffets 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL 

525-3898 
47-2, 

"DOUBLE A" tree farm, #21267, Cone. 10 of ·---------""""'""""'~~~-=~-=-~-==-=:-====-=-=:.-;;-, 

;~~~aster, Christmas trees all sizes. Tet4i235~ ~ ET[ R K I L p RTR I [ K 
FOR sale: Pine lumber; wheat straw; Limousin :;..-- ' h Ooncert Piano Tuner - Technician 
bulls for rent. Christmas trees, cut your own. 
#6196 Shaver Hill, Summerstown Station. Tel. · •Quality tuning'· and regulating 
931-2852. • 48-2P •Minor repairs to complete restorations 

THREE Holstein springers, 1 0 Charolais stock
ers, 14-month Charolais bull. Tel. 874-2864. 

46-3p 

FOR sale, 3-year-old bull Blonde D'Aquitaine, 
guaranteed, $1,500. Tel. 514-451-4958. 46-3p 

9 piglets, 10 we~ks old, geese, Muscovy ducks. 
Tel. 525-4678. 47-2p 

HOLSTEIN bulls, 2 yearling Astre Sons from a 
87 pt. Lindy wilh records up lo 275 B.C.A., rea
sonably priced. Tel. 525-4093. 4 7-2p 

3 crossbred cows, bred 5 to 7 months to 
Simmental bull. Tel. '525-2473. 47-2p 

3 Holstein springers, due December, to Lindy, 
Skychief and Patton. Onan Generator, 15 kw, 
mounted on trailer. Grant and Alan Cameron, 
525-2626. 4 7-3c 

PUREBRED service age Holstein bull. John 
and Howard Morrow, Maxville, 527 -3008. 

47-2p 

5 black/white face beef cows, bred, Simmental 
(polled) ' for spring calving, $3,700. Tel. 538-
2517. 48-1p 

BULL calf, 4 months old, by Aerostar from a 
Very Good Chief Mark 234-227-231 B.C.A., 
Audale Farms ltd. Tel. 527-5426. 48-1p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 3s-1sp 

SEWING at home, alterations, repairs of all 
kinds. Call Brigitte. Tel. 613-874-2893. 48-2p 

COMPUTER literate and skilled in printing 
industry. Looking for career position. Tel. 347-
7016. 48-1p 

FULL-time babysitter required in my home for 3-
yr.-old and 6-rnonth-old. French speaking, light 
housework, several days off per month. Start 
mid-January. Call for interview, 525-5102. 

46-4c 

FULL lime payables/payroll clerk required for 
cons.truction company in the St. Andrews West 
area. Very busy office. Accounting, job ccsting, 
computer experience an asset. Apply to Box H, 
c/o The Glengarry News, P.O: Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0. 47-2c 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 
MEANING TO YOUR LIFE ... 

L'ARCHE LA CARAVANE 
Founded by Jean Vanier, L'Arche is an 
international organization inspired by 
Christian values. L'Arche seeks to pro
vide persons having an intellectual defi
ciency with a community and family-like 
atmosphere which allows personal and 
spiritual growth for all. 
We would like to meet you. We need 
helpers who would be willin\l to live in 
our homes with people with intellectual 
disabilities. L'Arche will provide you with 
food, lodging and financial remunera
tion. Living at l'Arche is more than a job; 
it's a way of life that is at times simple, 
yet demanding,humble, yet intense. We 
are also searching for friends and vol
unteers who would be ready to share 
their talents and spirit of fellowship. If 
you are interested, write to us at: 

L'ARCHE LA CARAVANE 
RR #2, Green Valley, ON KOC 1 LO 

or ,call (613) 525-5598 4B-3c 

•U,sed pianos ~ought ~nd sold . 
•Moving and d1smantl1ng •Appraisals 

Over 25 years experience 
Serving all of Eastern Ontario 

Tel: 613 527-3366 
43-lfc 

WANTED: Piano keyboard. Tel. 525-2473. LOOKING for family estates, old records play-
47-2p ers, furniture, etc. Please call Jim, collect, work 

- 613-241-0935, or home - 613-237-4367. 
47-4p 

WA·NTED TO BUY 
100 ACRE FARM 

with a good house and barn 
within Glengarry 

Call 538-2806 
or 525-1058 

48-lc 

2 and 3 BEDROOM apartment, fridge and BRAND new, 2 bedrooms, security, air condi
stove, heating, hot water incl., washer/dryer, tioned, energy efficient, parkin!j-. Green l./alley. 
parking and renovated. Tel. 525-1935 or 874- Tel. 525-2190 days, 525-4584 eves. 48-1c 
2004, 525-2125. 35-tf 

GREEN Valley, 2-bedroom apartment, all utili
ties included, $450/month. Call Andy 347-2215. 

19-tf 

2 bedroom upstairs apartment, $428, available 
September 1. One bedroom upstairs apartment, 
$351 , available immediately, utilities not includ
ed. Tel. 525-1955 29-tf 

ONE-bedroom apt., 127 Elgin St. W. , 
Alexandria, available December. $260/monthly 
plus utilities. Carol Baxter. Tel. 525-1939. 48-3p 

2-bedroom, newly renovated downstairs apt. for 
rent, center town Alexandria with car porch, 
$390/month + uitlities, washer and dryer con
nection. Tel. 874-2508. . 48-2p 

FOR rent: In Alexandria, 2-bedroom apartment 
for Jan. 1 . l aundry room, storage area, first and 
last month rent with references required. Tel. 
after 4 p.m., 347-3752. 48-2p 

ALEXANDRIA - 1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
available in a beautifully renovated older build
ing from $440/month, utilities extra. References 
and first and last month required. Tel. 525-3288. 

BASEMENT apt. suitable for 1 or 2 people, par-
1-bedroom apt., 26A Main St. South, available tially furnished, $375 p/m, utilties included. Tel. 
immediately. Tel. 525-1969. 42-tf 525-4323. 48-2c 

49 Elgin St. W., Alexandria, 2-bedroom ground 
floor with yard, excellent condition. Utilities 
included, $595. Available immediately Tel. 1-
613-592-1624._ 43-tf 

ONE bedroom upstairs apartment, washer and 
dryer hook-up, corner Peel and Sandfield, park
ing space, available immediately, $325/month + 
utilities. Tel. 525-4777 after 5 p.m. 48-3p 

75 Main Street S., Alexandria, 1 bedroom, 
ground floor, $375 per month plus utilities, 1 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
excellent condition, available Dec. 1. Tel. 1-613- APARTMENT 
592-1624. 46-tf 

LANCASTER village, 1 bedroom upstairs apart- 1st Month FREE 
ment available to rent immediately. Utilities not Hwy 43, Apple Hill, 'available 
included. $350 per month. First and last month 
rent payable in advance. For more information, Dec. 1 , $450/month, utilities 
please call 525-4098 anytime. 47-tf included. Call collect, week-
2-bedroom apt. for rent, stove and fridge. • ht ft 6 30 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-3008. 47-2p nlg S Or a er : p.m. 
FOR rent: Alexandria, 2-bedroom upper apt. 1 (514) 967-7576 

L. ___ __,;, _ __,;, _______ ~dA-?.:r,e 
wilh large kitchen, fridge, stove and microwave 
incl., pay own utilities, 27 Harrison St., 
Alexandria. References required. Tel. 525-
3427. 47-2p 

3-BEDROOM apartment, asking $445 per 
month plus utilities, gas heat, gas water tank, 
first and last month rent. No pets. Available 
immediately, 279 Chisholm St. 525-2845 alter 
6. 47-2p 

ONE 3-bedroom apt. One 2-bedroom and one 
I -bedroom apt., all available Dec. 1, 1 km south 
of Green Valley. Washer/dryer hook-ups, no 
snow to shovel, no grass to cut and no garbage 
to pay. Call after 5 p.m., 347-2889. 47-tf 

1-BEDROOM apartment for rent, 15 Elgin St. 
West, Alexandria. Tel. 525-3363 after 7 p.m. 

47-4p 

2-BEDROOM apt., available immediately. Tel. 
525-3472. 47-2p 

3-BEDROOM apartment, Green Valley, 
$450/month pills utilities, available December. 
Tel. 525-1626. 47-6p 

Only a 
working 
smoke 
alarm 
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REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
..__ "Serving the ccmmUJ1ily for over 35 yeoli' 
NE\N LISTING 

19001 CTY RD. 25, RR #2, APPLE HILL 
Make an appointment to view this 3-bedroom maintenance free brick 
bungalow on lot size of 4 acres (mixed bush) with open concept, 
patially finished basement with woodstove and rough-in for central 
vac. Only $106,900. 

For more information or an appoint
ment to view, please call: 

PHILIP BROWN, Associate Broker 
938-3860 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

FIRST TIME BUYERS 
BEST TIME FOR YOU 

-Only 5% Down 
-Interest Rates Lower Than Ever 
-Prices of homes reasonable 
-Easy to get approved 
-Especially easier if you deal with a~-.:::::. .... 

Sauve Real Estate PE:rson.~~- -...._ 

CTY PROPERTY - bung. 1800 sq. ft. very well 
located at 4255 3rd Line Rd. Twp Lancaster ,near. 
Glen Nevis. Well landscaped, extra large lot. Well . 
priced at $85,000. 
NEAR QUEBEC BORDER, Cone. 9, Lancaster, 
good 3 BR home, stone exterior on good 75 acres 
prime land with outbuildings. Call to view. . 
CURRY HILL AREA, waterfront property with extra GERMAIN GLAUDE 
3.2 acre lot. 525-1536 
VILLAGE HOME in Maxville, partly renovated, 3 BR large shop, well 
priced at $39,900. 
GARAGE IN ALEXANDRIA, Main St. South, lot frontage 132 ft., all 
equipped. Also car wash. ' 
GROCERY STORE and MEAT CUTTING business in Alexandria. Large 
storage space. Main St., Alexandria. Call for appt. 
I HAVE A FEW HOBBY FARMS, Cty properties, large acreage farms and 
bldg lots. 

Liette Ricard, Off: 525-2940, Res: 347-2793 
EXCL: HOT OFF THE PRESS: 
Alexandria. Attn: Investors !. 
Exclusive 3 Comm. units + full 
basement, adaptable to many com
mercial uses + 6 apartments. Large 
parking at rear. Unloading zone. [ot size: 82'x225'. For info and showing 
all Liette Ricard. 
MLS - ALEXANDRIA: Why pay rent! You could afford this one! Cosy 2-
bedroom home, oak cupboards in kitchen and dining room. Small lot. Mint 
condition. $59,900 
MLS: LANCASTER VILLAGE: Spotless 3 bedroom bungalow, corner lot. 
and as a bonus, a one bedroom apt. in basement rented at $475 pm utili-
ties included. 2 private driveways. Galt today. Liette. ' 
MLS: GREEN VALLEY: Good construction! 3 bedroom brick split level, 
garage, 2 bathrooms, super well, 50 gals p/min., all on a well landscaped 
country lot. $129,900. 
MLS: GREEN VALLEY: shows well! 3 bedroom brick bungalow, rec room 
with O clearance fireplace in basement. Garage. Asking only $92,000. 
Call Liette. 
EXCL: ALEXANDRIA: Commercial lot. Main St., 54' x 129'. Priced to sell 
at $29,900. Don't delay, call Liette. -- -

MARGARET MOSHER - Res: 525-2453 
DISCOVER SPACE! 4-bedroom, 2-
storey home on large corner lot in 
Alexandria, formal dining room, ":"-' 
hardwood floors throughout. Only 1 
$63,000. 
CONDOMINIUM ... Stress free living, 2 bedrooms, only $44,000 
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY ... family business, centre of town. $92,000 
IMPORTANT MESSAGE - TO THE PERSON WHO STOLE MY 
BRIEFCASE. PLEASE CALL MY GOOD CUSTOMERS AND TELL 
THEM I AM NOT"NEGLECTING THEM ... PLEASE SUGGEST THAT 
THEY CALL ME! 

~ 
DOUG ARKINSTALL 

527-5435 
Pager 525-1105 

MAXVILLE: Your win
ter project. Needs 
siding and interior fin
ishing. The wiring, 
plumbing, roof and 
furnace changed 
recently. Very moti- < 
vated vendor. Try an 
offer! 

GREEN VALLEY: 4193 Lancaster Street, large bungalow, former 
duplex.nice lot, natural gas heating and hot water. Asking $64,900. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. MUST BE SOLD! 
CENTURY HOME: 3-bedrooms, maintenance-free exterior, new windows, 
original mouldings, curved staircase, heat pump, located in a small vil
lage. $75,000. 
LOG CABIN in restoration process. 100 amps, beautiful pines, acre lot, 
$30,000; adjoining 25 acres $22,800 
LAND: 12 ACRES, small stream $25,000 

75 ACRES, some pines and cedars, remainder young growth. 
TRY AN OFFER. Dunvegan area. 

HOBBY FARM: Loch Garry area, bungalow and barn on 60 acres. 15 acr
es of bush, well fenced, $99,500. 

COSY, ATTRACTIVE, LOW PRICE 
Centre of Alexandria, paved drive . 
perfect for retirement, in 60's price . . 
Why not call to visit. 
Call until 11 p.m. at 931-2953 

MOVE IN BEFORE CHf11STMAS - The owners are 
.happy to offer you their pride and joy home. 
Beautifully finished, rich rugs, large rec room with 
wood stove and view of lake. new garage and shop. 
One acre landscaped. On Hwy 2 near 
Summerstown. $112,000. 

For information on these and other MAURICE SAUVE 
listings, call 'me anytime. 931-2953 

Real Estate 

FOR SALE 
Pre-owned mobile homes set up in park 

(2 and 3 bedrooms) 
REAL'S MOBILE HOME CENTER LTD. 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

525-1555 12-lf 

11m1u111a1~n1 oFFJcEs Associate Brokers-. 

ROVAL L p1AGE Lancaster Diana Macaulay 347-7757 
JI'\ E I'\ 347_1469 Ann~ Ma~Donald525-1130 

IJffllBlnlDnnnl ··-- - --- Claire R1ckerd 874-2392 
11 Y uua Green Valley Robert Poirier 525-3857 

Aim Higher TM 525-4163 RobertRickerd874-2392 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Family Restaurant with good 3 bedroom apartment. 
Fruit and Vegetable retail outlet. 
Banquet Hall with full kitchen facilities 
Former Feed Mill, Glen Robertson 
Create your own job with one of the above. For full details call ROBERT 
POIRIER at 525-4163 

1111111111 
ROYAL LEPAGE 

101111111_ 
Aim Higher™ 

Claire Secours-Rlckerd - Assoc. Broker 
Robert Rickerd - Sales Rep. 

Bus: 347-1469 - Res: 874-2392 

REDUCED TO $112,500. Owner 
relocating. Town living with country· 
feeling. Lot 107x208, above 
ground pool, 3-bedrooms, finished 
basement, 2 bathrooms. All brick 
exterior 
NEW PRICE: $100,000. Access to 
St. Lawrence River. Lot 111 'x287', ; 
oil heated 3-bedrooms, full base
ment, detched oil heated garage 
with workshop. 

WANTED: Waterfront lot or home on St. Lawrence River. 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

"Serving the community for over 35 years'' 
ALL OUR LISTINGS ARE MLS 

LANqASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 
DIANE CHRETIEN DENISE KAINBERGER ANDY MENARD 

Sales Rep. Assoc. Broker. Sales Rep. · 
347-3726 · ~47-2904 347-2522 • 

AMY WARD JACQUELINE SMITH HEATHER GOODFELLOW 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep.. Sales Rep .. 
347-2858 347-tn0 52&-2007 

REVOLUTIONARY 
Your Home Advertised Nationally 

Until It Sells!!! 
When you put your_ ~ome on the market with Diane 
Chretien, your home is advertised across Canada 

with 
NATIONAL-FOR-SALE-PHONE 

People from across Canada can get information on your 
home from anywhere by dialing 

1-800-465-7253 
to get your home advertised across the nation list 

Diane Chretien, Sales Representative for 
M. JEAN CAMERON R.E. LTD. 

Office: (613) 347-2215 
Res.: 613 347-3726 

OPEN HOU·SE 
Sunday, Dec. 3, 1-3 p.m. 
VENDOR SAYS SELL!!! This 3 
bedroom log home has beeri 
reduced to $59,000. If you're 
interested in owning· this renovat-
ed and nicely decorated home 
with lots of extras, such as 
detached garage, workshop, hen 
house and much more, then come 
and see this property. 
Hostess: Denise Kainberger 
Directions: Off Curry Hill Rd., go east on 3rd cone. for 1/4 km. 
Watch for signs. 

WILLIAMSTOWN: $67,500. If you're looking for a bungalow with 3 
bedrooms, full basement and forced air oil heating, then give Denise a 
call. 
BISHOP'S POINT: $52,900. Three bedroom bungalow, utility shed, 
woodstove and access to Lake St. Francis. 
For more information, call Denise. 

HOUSES FOR RENT 
$500/month - Three bedroom bungalow. Heat and hydro not included. 
Curry Hill area. Call Denise 
$700/month - Four bedroom home with family room and garage. Heat 
and hydro not included. Summerstown area. Call Denise. 

OPEN.HOUSE 
SUNDAY, DEC. 3, 1-3 p.m. 

6118 Bainsville Rd. , Bainsville 
This delightful village home has 
been newly priced at $147,000, 
ready for you to move in in 1996! 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, ground 
floor family room, large treed lot. 
Hostess: Jackie Smith, 347-1770 

JUST LISTED; IN SANDYWOODS ESTATES - 3+ 1 bedroom raised 
bungalow, 2 bathrooms, bright and spacious open concept kitchen 
with bay windowed eating area/ $179,000. Cal Jackie for more 
information. 
SOUTH LANCASTER - Cute village home on quiet road, close to 
Lake St. Francis. 2 bedrooms, cosy living room, nice lot with storage 
shed. $39,900. Call Jackie for details. 
FOR RENT: Beautiful 3 bedroom bungalow, garage, Williamstown 
area. 
$18,500 - Treed 150'x300' lot, Char. Cone. 4 
$19,500 - Lot backing on creek, access to river. 
$25,000 - Restorable log cabin, pretty country lot 
$39,000 - 7 acre Maple Ridge, Williamstown Area 
$55,900 - 50 acres, some trees, Martintown area 
$87,500 -Adorable 3 bedroom home, St. Raphaels 
·$99,500 - 57 acres, fields, forests, stream, with unique home 
$119,000 - 2 bedroom waterfront home, Westley's Pt. 
$124,000 - Century stone home, 40 acres. 
$159,000-Waterfront view. 3 bedroom home, shop 
$285,000 - Restored 4 bedroom Victorian brick home, 132 acres 
Call Amy for any of the above., 

HOUSE apartments for sale, S44.000 and up, 
S4,000 down, heating S37 per month, Tel. 87 4-
2004, 525-1935. 525-2125. 24-tfc 
96 acres geed agricultural land, and some 
bush, 4th concession North Lancaster, 
$105,900. Make us an offer. Call Bob at Remax 
Cornwall Realty, 938-8100. · 43-tf 

3-BEDROOM house for sale, power of sale. 
4199 Lancaster Street, Green Valley, Ontario. 
For information call 613-632-2731 business 
hours or613-675-2151 at home. 45-4p 

4-acre hobby iarm, 2-storey renovated house. 
barn secluded, nice setting, asking $79,000. 
Call Bob at Remax Cornwal Really. 938-8100. 

HOBBY farm, 7 acres. 3+ bedroom house, 
maple bush, orchard, barn and other bidgs., 
inground pool, North Lancaster area. Tel. 347-
1360. 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 61~-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

46-4p 

• 
"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

COUNTRY DUPLEX - ideal situation - live in one apartment and rent the 
other. Only 1-1/2 miles from town on 2.85 hilltop acres. PRICED TO 
SELL. 
GLEN SANDFI ELD v illage, 2 bedroom quaint bungalow, attached 
garage, new heating, small retirement lot. MLS ASKING $63,500. 
ALEXANDRIA area, country like new 3 bedroom 1440 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
bungalow, 2 baths, hardwood floors, pool, large 2 level deck on 2.70 hill
top acres. 
IDEAL STARTER HOME - IMMEDIATE POSSESSION - GreP.n Valley, 1-
1 /2 storey, 3-4 bedroom partly renovated home, full basement, inground 
pool and much more on double lot. Only $3,500 down and move in time 
for Christmas. ACT NOW! . 

JlLEXAN D RI" 
REALT~ro. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-4144 

i' ... . 
For further information on any other pro
perties, call Cathy or Jean Paul Claude. 
Office 525-4144 Home 525-3047 

"Home of the Week" · 
OPEN HOUSE 

SATURDAY, DEC. 2 - 1-3 p.m. 
DIRECTIONS: 2 miles west of Alexandria, Hwy 43 

" ' 

) 

FEATURES: Mini Country Estate! 18 acres rolling land, inground pool, 
pond, 30'x60' barn, stone and brick 1627 sq. ft. raised bungalow with 
attached garage. Come check this one out for yourself. $189,000 MLS 

JUST LISTED: ANGEL STONE BRICK BUNGALOW, 1800 sq. ft., spa-
cious rooms, attached garage, granny apt. in basement, priced below 
reproduction cost at $142,500. 
JUST LISTED! INCOME PROPERTY, Triplex bungalow, units all recently 
renovated, approved s_eptic, drilled well, very large parking area, detached 
insulated garage with 15 amp service, income $19,800 yearly. $142,500 
MLS 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

"Serving the community for over 35 years'' 
ALL OUR LISTINGS ARE MLS 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE • 525-3039 
HUGH A. McDONALD LUSIA JASIEWICZ MARTHA MERCHUK D.A. MacMILLAN 

Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Assoc. Broker 
525-2844 527-2044 525-41n 525-4323 

DOUG BAXTER BILL SHIELDS STEPHEN MALONEY EWEN McLEOD MAVIS FLETC~ER 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. • 
525-1939 34~0026 932-8266 525-2479 874-2761 

PLEASE CONTACT D.A. MacMILLAN FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING LISTINGS: 
LARGE BUILDING - 6,000 sq. ft. adaptable to many uses. Only 
$95,000 
BAINSVILLE AREA - bungalow on canal to St. Lawrence. $95,000 (A-

irEXANDRIA DUPLEX in excellent condition, brick exterior. 2 furnac
es (A-62) 
$119,900 FOR THIS ALMOST NEW COUNTRY SPLIT LEVEL (A-4) 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION - split level village home. Repossession. 
Must sell. $85,000 A-22 
WHAT A SPOT! To build. 43 acres on edge of town (A-88) 
LOT ON CANAL - Bainsville area $35,000 (A-21) 
NEED A LARGE HOME? Over 30 acres+ outbuildings (A-43) 
HOUSE AND SHOP on 1 0 acres, only $89,900. Investigate 
ONLY $89,900 large home in Alexandria. Very clean. Must view. 
TREED LOTS close to Martintown. 2 locations. 
WATERFRONT - custom built and value priced at $269,000 
ATTN: MECHANICS: Operating garage on Main Highway 
CLOSE TO BORDER: Beautiful sunsets.small horse barn and recently 
built home on 6 acres. Asking $139,900. Cal Mavis. A-37 
1st of KENYON: Just move in and put your feet up. Attractively land
scaped and tastefully decorated bungalow with 4th bedroom in the fully 
finished basement. $114,900. Call Mavis. A-38 
LANCASTER TOWNSHIP: Executive hilltop bungalow on 15 acres 
features 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.finished basement, attached double 
garage and kennel facilities. Offers invited! Call Mavis. A-29 
EXCLUSIVE LISTING: 16 acre country estate features immaculate 
split-level home, double garage and small barn for horses. Priced for 
quick sale! Call Mavis for the details. . 
ALEXANDRIA: Lakeside Condo, 6 months free Condo fees, possible 
financing. Make an offer! Call Mavis - 24 hours notice required for 
showings. A-100 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR SALE OR TO LEASE: 4 separate 
commercial spaces from 1800 sq. ft. to 750 sq. ft. as well as 2 residen
tial units above. Call Ewen for details. A-18 
LOTS OF LAND nearly 150 acres on 2 road frontages. Asking less 
than $70,000. Cal Ewen. A-92 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, large sun room, family room down, 10 min. 
east of Alexandria. Call Hugh for showing A-42 
5 ROOM BUNGALOW, large attached garage, fenced back yard close 
to Alexandria, off Hwy 34. Asking $99,000. Just a call to Hugh gets you 
a showing. A-10 
TWO STOREY FARM HOME in good condition. Large detached 
garage, log barn, all this on 39 acres. Call Hugh for details. A-44 
3 BR., 2 STOREY FARM HOUSE on 1 acre. Large storage building, 
greenhouse. Asking $84,900. Call Lusia A-36 
BRICK BUNGALOW in Alexandria. Maintenance free. Call Lusia A-51 
HOBBY FARM in Kenyon Twp. For information, call Lusia A-15 
2 BR BUNGALOW in Apple Hill. Asking $69,900. Call Lusia A-114. 
NEW LISTING IN MOOSE CREEK: 3 BR bungalow with large DR and 
fireplace in the LR, 2 bathrooms and a bright kitchen. Many recent 
upgrades including all new windows, siding, shingles, flooring and 
paint. All this plus an attached single garage for $66,900. Call BILL for 
more info. 
MAXVILLE: Well built home on a quiet street. This 3 BR home has a 
main floor master BR with onsuite bath, 2nd bath upstairs, open con
cept living area partially finished basement and large lot. Price 
$67,500. Call Bill 
BUILDING LOTS: 2 in Maxville - serviced $18,500 and $17,500 
33 ACS SOUTH OF MAXVILLE $35,000 
43 ACs, East Of Alexandria $35,000 
2 JI.Cs West Of Glen Roy, $21,000. CALL BILL 
GREEN VALLEY: 2 br home on Lancaster St. Large lot, well finished 
on outside and many improvements on inside. Jhis property is a power 
of sale in as is condition. $72 000. Call Bill 
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Maxville Village 
Council Briefs 

Council met on Nov. 21 , a week later than the regular date. Councillor 
Donald Cumming was appointed to the reeve's chair in the absence of 
convalescing George Currier. The following was some of the business 
transacted. . 
Hazardous waste collection 

Councillors Ubald Cardinal and Herb Holmes assi-sted at the Roxbor
ough township garage and reported that the day was well organized. 
Waste oil and paint were the major disposables. 

Twenty-three cars representing 28 households brought in wastes from 
Maxville and since the project is expensive (it will cost the village $4,400 
'f no provincial grant is provided) perhaps it could be held every two 
years. 

,. 

Fire department agreement 
Kenyon council has asked that its fire agreement with Maxville be 

extended to March 31, 1996 in order for it to complete its strategic plan
ning objectives. 

Maxville council agreed to cooperate as long as any changes in the 
agreement are retroactive to Jan. I. 

Unfortunately, it is still not clear where the boundary lines are defined 
to establish the areas served by the Maxville and Kenyon fire depart
ments. 

Municipal water system 
A letter from the Ontario Clean Water Agency indicated that the results 

of previous testing indicated that it could not recommend proceeding with 
this project. 

At the expense of the village, retesting could be done, it would have to 
be more detailed and expensive (e.g. testing for heavy metals) and the 
water supplies of 75 per cent of the households would have to be tested. 
This testing would have to show worse water supplies before approval 
could be given. 

Council agreed to seek comments from residents concerning their 
water supplies before a further decision is made. 

Snow removal 
With a purchased used truck and plow and the hiring of operators, the 

snowplowing of village streets has been organized. 
Four tenders were opened at the meeting for snow removal and the 

plowing of sidewalks on Main, Mechanic West and Fair streets. 
The tender submitted by Leo Sarault and Sons Inc., Fournier, was 

accepted and a contract will be signed. 

I . Temporary road work will be done around the medical centre this 
fall and the east waterway will be tiled. 

2. Jeannette Scott reported for the Chamber of Commerce and its 
planned activities already reported in The Glengarry News. 

3. The District Health Council was to decide on Nov. 29, if an ambu
lance service with headquarters in the village is necessary. 

4. There will be no increase in 1996 hydro rates. 
5. With a 9 I I emergency system expected in 1997, a bylaw was passed 

making it mandatory that all buildings and lots be numbered and street 
names clearly indicated on signs. Householders are responsible for the 
numbering of their homes. . 

6. The Alexandria Telephone Answering Service (phone 525-1409) 
will again handle fire calls in 1996 at a charge of $150 plus GST per 
month. . 

7. The LCBO store will remain open on the Civic Holiday in August 
and all other holidays declared by the village. 

8. The kitchen and washroom projects at the sports complex should be 
completed early in the new year while the new medical centre should 
open around Dec. I . · 

Parents -invited to nteet 
teachers tontorrow 
North 
Lancaster 
by Bernadette Campeau 

347-2572 

I had planned to start on Dec. I but 
somehow temptation got the best of 
me. 

Christmas decorations, especially 
the outside lights, garlands, boughs, 
etc. are much easier to put up when 
you can still feel your fingers. As I 
look around, I can see my neighbors 
probably had the same idea. 

Speaking of Christmas, the Glen 
Nevis parishioners invite you to 
their bake, craft and tea this Satur
day, Dec. 2 at the parish house from 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. • 

News from the school 
Parents are invited 'to meet the 

teachers either Thursday evening 
from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. or Friday 
(which is a P.O. day) from 11 a.m. to 
3p.m. 

Principal Jeanne Scott phoned to 
say the school is looking for a per
son to supervise lunch hour (11: 15 
a.m. to 12:30) at the school. The 
applicant must speak French and 
will be needed five days a week. If 
interested, please call 347-2728. 

Matthew Poirier who is a member 
of the Tri-County Horse Club 

attended a banquet at Bonnie Glen 
recently. Through an accumulation 
of points, he won the peewee dres
sage championship. His sister Jodie 
took part in the Cornwall Santa 
Parade walking along with the 
Cornwall gymnastic team. 

* * * 
Many bus drivers will be attending 

a winter wor)(shop on Wednesday 
evening at Tagwi Secondary School. 
This is presented by the SD&G 
Safety Committee and the workshop 
will be on winter driving tips. 

*** 
If you saw a fire truck at the town-

ship hall on Saturday morning and 
wondered where the fire was, worry 
no more. The Lancaster firefighters 
were here to practice some drills for 
the applicants of our own fire squad. 

Ladders were climbed, dummies 
were pulled and good advice was 
given. The final list of accepted 
applicants has yet to be given. 

*** 
Happy birthday to three people on 

Nov. ·29; Amanda Vachon, Joanne 
Desautels and Christianne Elie. 
Have a good day! On Dec. 3, two 
seniors of our village have a birth
day: Germain Gareau and Stuart 
Miller. Good health and best wishes. 

* ** 
Thought: As you slide down the 

banister of life, may the splinters 
never point your way. 

Presbytery met in Kemptville 

The Seaway-Glengarry Presbytery 
met on Tuesday, Nov. 21 at 9:30 
a.m. in St. Paul 's Presbyterian 
Church in Kemptville. 

The opening devotions were con
ducted by the Rev. Allison Sharpe of 
Kemptville. The morning and after
noon business sessions were moder
ated by the Rev. Allan M. Duncan of 

~ rockville, the moderator of pres
~ ytery, assisted by the Rev. Leslie 

Walker of Finch as the acting clerk 
in the absence for medical reasons 
of the Rev. Heather Jones of Win
chester, the clerk of presbytery. 

Donald A. Cumming, Maxville, 
was present at the meeting as the 
representative elder for the 
Maxville-Moose Creek-St. Elmo 
Pastoral Charge. Dr. Wallace MacK
innon was also present. 

\ 

* * * 
Rev. Harold Kouenburg of Man

otick, Ont., conducted the worship 
services this past Sunday morning 
in Knox Presbyterian Church, 
Moose Creek, at 9:30 a.m. and in St. 
Andrew's Church, Maxville, at 11 
a.m. The Rev. Dr. Johnathan Dent of 
Cornwall will conduct worship in 
Moose Creek and Maxville on Sun
day, Dec. 3, and will preside for the 
celebration of the Lord's supper at 
each of the churches. 
* * * 
The MacDonald's Grove Commu-

nity was saddened to hear of the 
death of a former resident and 
neighbor, Andy Villeneuve of 
Ottawa, who died on Nov. 20 at the 
age of 52 years, after suffering from 
failing health for some time. To his 
wife Elaine and daughters Lynn and 
Lisa, we extend sincere sympathy in 
their sorrow. 
*** 
Douglas McLennan and John 

Billinghurst attended the National 
Remembrance Day memorial Ser
vice in Ottawa on Nov. 11. 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

Will sacrifice if sold now 
, Only $89,900 

6 room, all brick, storey and a half 
with dining room, large carport 

and finished basement. Close to 
church, post office, drugstore 

525-5987 
45-tf 

r ENTERTAINMENT 
DUNVEGAN - Renovated 2:bed
room house, large lot. 

At Your Fingertips! 
Read 

The Glengarry News 

Will consider trade 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

. TEL: 525-139745-tf 

ALEXANDRIA: Quiet end of Macdonald Blvd. Spacious 2-bedroom, ade
quate closet space. Features: Natural gas heating and hot water tank, 
Jacuzzi, patio door w/outside deck, front veranda, partly finishe~ base
ment w/hookups for bathroom and laundry room, cold room. Priced to 
sell. Call 525-5078 4S-1c 

TRI-COUNTY REALTY INC. 
Bus.: (613) 937-0022 
Fax: (613) 937-0028 
24 Hou( Pager 

C•vour House Sold Team") 

CITY HOMES DESCRIPTION 
717 Cumberland Street 3+ 1 bdrm, central air, central location 
1 Menard Avenue 2 ~rm, 2 ~torey, high efficiency gas, grg 
COUNTRY HOMES 
RR #2 Ingleside Handyman special, home on 1 acre 
Dundas Street Handyman special, 4 bdrm, large lot 
Pilon's Island 2 bdrm beautiful cottage, dbl boathouse 
3 George St., Crysler 2+ 1 bdrm bungalow, double lot 
#2654 Greenfield 3 bdrm bungalow, 1300 sq. ft. on 5 acres 
RR #1, Summerstown Prop extending to Lake St. Francis 
RR #1 Summerstown Prop. extending to Lake St. Francis 
9 Mile Rd., Martintown 2200 sq. ft. spl~ level, 3 bdrms + more 
590 Centre St. Prescott Well maintained Heritage Home 
17958 RR #2, Apple Hill 1-½ storey, 3+ 1 bd, 50+/- acres, immaculate 
Pilon's Pt View of St. Lawrence, 2680 sq. ft 
VACANT LAND 
Duff's Corner 204'x206' building lot 
RR #2 Williamsburg 150'x200' lot, paved road 
RR #2, Martintown Building lot near Raisin River 
Lot 19 Randy Street Beautiful building lot 
Beaver Glen Subd Lot 03, bldg. restrictions, estate lot 
Hwy #2 Summerstown 75'x257' river view near marina 
Loyalist Cresc. Long Sault, treed corner lot 
RR #1 Lancaster Lot 7 Building lot, well treed 
RR #1 Lancaster Lot 8 Building lot, well treed 
Cone. 9, Dunvegan, Kenyon-50+/- acres 50/50 mixed bush 
RR #1, Moose Creek 32 acres +/·, 50% clear, mixed bush 
East MacDougall St., Alex., 168 frontage, commercial lot 

PRICE AGENT 
49,900 Mark 
52,900 Mark 

25;900 Tony 
32,500 Paul 
39,900 Bryan 
83,000 Paul 
91,900 Paul 

105,000 Tony 
119,900 Rene 
145,000 Paul 
149,900 Tony 
235,000 Paul 
269,000 Rene 

6,000 Rene 
16,900 Tony 
23,900 Tony 
26,900 Bryan 
27,500 Rene 
28,500 Bryan 
34,900 Tony 
39,900 Tony 
39,900 - Tony 
42,500 Paul 
23,900 Mark 
75,000 Mark 

3-bedroom house for sale $63,000 or rent 
$535/mo. Available October or November. 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-1955. 33-tf 

STORE for rent, 26 Main St. South, Alexandria, 
across from Mike Barbara's and The Bootique. 
Tel. 525-1969. 42-tf 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

FOR SALE 
CONDO for rent in Alexandria. Tel. 525-1397 
after 6 p.m. 42-tf 

2-bedroom house for rent, finished basement, 
Alexandria. Available December 1, $600 + utili-
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NOTICE To CREDITORS IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF ANITA SEGUIN, late of the 
AND OTHERS Town of Alexandria, in the County 

ALL PERSONS having any claim of Glengarry, Housewife, 
against the estate of JAMES deceased. 
LLOYD KENNEDY, of the Township TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
of Kenyon, County of Glengarry, having claims against the estate of 
who died on the 11th' day of ANITA SEGUIN, who died on or 
September, 1995, are required to about the 29th day of October, 
submit full details, in writing, of their 1995, are hereby required to send 
claim, on or before December 20th, full particu!ars of their claims to the 
1995 to the undersigned. undersigned Solicitors, on or 

DUNDAN J. MacDONALD, Q.C. before the 15th day of December, 
Barrister and Solicitor 1995, after which date the estate 

126 Sydney St. will be distributed, having regard 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 3H2 only to the claims of which notice 

Solicitor for the Estate 48-3c shall then have been received. 

77zere 's always something 

.. .__~ 
Brewin 'up " 

ill .J#h 
n,e Clas,\'ifieds l .. ,.f, ;;IA 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, thi~ 
15th day of November, 1995. 

Macdonald & Aubry 
P.O. Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

Solicitors for the Executors 47-

- . TENDER 
:~.'h·~ .. /~TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

DIESEL FUEL, GASOLINE, FURNACE OIL 
FOR THE YEARS 1996 and 1.997 

Tenders will be received by the undersigned until 12:00 p.m. 
(noon), local time on TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1995 at the 
Township Office, Greenfield, Ontario for the following: 
1) Clear Diesel: approx. 50,000 litres delivered to Township 

Garage. 
2) Colored Diesel: approx. 70,000 litres delivered to Township 

Garage 
3) Unleaded Gasoline: approx. 20,000 litres delivered to Township 

Garage 
4) No. 2 Furnace Oil: approx. 40,000 litres delivered to Township 

Garage and Apple Hill Fire Hall. 
, Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. Forms may be 

picked up at the Township Office, Greenfield, from 8:30 a.m_ to 
4:00 p.m. 
May be subject to Ministry of Transportation approval. 

Johanna Levac (Annie), Acting Clerk-Treasurer 
RR #5, Box 11 

Alexandria,Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Phone: (613) 527-2090 4s-1c 

Fax: (613) 527-2019 

CLASSIFIED 
MARKE.TPLACE 

"Advertise A cross Ontario or Across tho Country" 

COMING EVENTS 
SMITHS FALLS INDOOR FLEA MAR· 
KET under new management. Open 
every Sunday, 9am-5pm. Collectibles, 
antiques, toys, crafts, Christmas items, 
much more. Vendors welcome. Rate 
enquiries 613-283·8448. 

BUSINESS OPPS. 
TRAVEL AGENCY • INVESTMENT 
$14,995. Full Trairing and Ongoing Sup
port. Full-time/Pait-time, Home or Office. 
Many travel benefits. LIMITED AVAIL
ABILITY. T.P.t. Canada Inc., 1-800-799-
991 0 or 1 ·204-987-3322 - Winnipeg. 

START YOUR OWN home-based busi
ness! Watkins is today's best business 
opportunity! For free information contact • 
Independent Marketing Director, 338 
Braeshlre Rise, Saskc1toon, SK, S7V 
182, 1 ·800·263-2999, 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Government 
assistance programs information avail
able. For your new or existing business. 
Take advantage of the government 
grants and loans. Call 1·800·915-3615. 

PSYCHIC MASTERS! Canada's Best 
Psychics. We c_an help! Romance, 
Wealth, Career, Lucky Numbers. Live 
and Personal. 1-900-451-3778. 
$2.99/min., 18+ 1-on-1, 24 hrs. I.C.C. 

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC ANSWERS . 
Friends of thousands, multi-talented inter
national psychics. Relationships, Future, 
Finance, Career, Live 24 Hours, 
$2.99/Min 18+. 1 ·900·451-3783. 

PERSONALS 
SINGLES INTRODUCTIONS for Friend
ship or Marriage. All nationalities. Tired cif 
being a lone? We understand and we 
care . Local, all ages. Call Toll-free 
1 (416)554-0504. 

JERUSALEM FUTURE CAPITAL of the 
,worldl Zechariah 8:20-23, Jeremiah 3:17, 
Zechariah 14, Matthew 5:35. Send for 
free booklet to: Chrisladelphians, Box 
488 Smithville, Ontario LOR 2A0 

REAL ESTATE Excellent business opportunity 
Serious inquiries only 

Phone 525-3203 43-ttx 
ties, oil heated. Tel. 936-2648 after 6. 45-4p :=.===========::::=. 

PROFIT FROM FIFTY HOME BUSI• 
NESS complete startup and operation 
reports on 3 112 disk. Only $14.95 for 
successful ideas. VISA/MC/AE call FYI 1-
800-824-3847. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND membership/
timeshare? We'll take ill America's 
largest, oldest resale clearinghouse. 
Resort Sales International 1 ·800-423-
5967. Timeshare rentals needed. Call 24 
hours a day. 

HOUSE to rent in Glen Robertson, 3 bedrooms, 
$550 plus utilities with option to purchase. Tel. 
525-4695, call after 6 p.m. 46-3p 

MOBILE home for rent, Alexandria, 3-bedroom, 
finished basement with 2 bedrooms, $600/mo. 
+ utilities, oil heated. Available Jan. 1/96. Tel. 
525-4280. 47-2p 

TWO-storey 3-bedroom house for rent two 
miles west of Glen Robertson, available Dec. 1. 
Utilities not included. No pets. References. Tel. 
819-623~001 after 6 p.m. 48-2p 

2-bedroom house for rent , Main St. N., 
Alexandria, oil heat. Available immediately. Tel. 
525-3956. 48-2p 

"/ 

_,_,,_~.,//.,,· Apples 
For Sale 

Cortland, McIntosh, Empire, Spartan and Russet 

Fresh Apple Juice 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

1 km west of Rte 325 45-tt 

Tel.: 514 764-3440 

JEWELS 
by Park Lane 
Lifetime Guarantee 

Company in full gro.wth, looking for 
people wanting work 

Full or Part-Time. 
$1 O - $20 per hour. Minimum 

investment. You are your own boss 
and choose your own hours. 

Call Annette 

1-613-678-504046-1p 

• Marfin Orcliaras 
-_ & (jaraen Centre 

APPLES 
SPECIAL: MacIntosh 

1 0 er bushel · 
Fresh apple cider 
Pickles and Jams 

Gardening Supplies and Gifts 
I Gift Certificates A vaitabte I 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

atEJ 931-J,213 ~ 

Santa says: 
"I always do my 
shopping in the 

Classifieds" 
The Glengarry News 

525-2020 

HOT! HOT! HOT! VEND-A-MINT. Highest 
profits In the vending industry. Canadian 
manufacturer. Earn full time Income, 
working only one day a week. Exclusive 
areas available. For a FREE brochure, 
phone: 1-800-661-1832. 

CAREER TRAINING 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute· 
Ontario Extension offers correspondence 
courses for the Diploma in Counselling 
Practise to begin November 30. For a 
brochure phone toll-free 1-800-665-7044. 

SALES HELP WANTED 
$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lot of 
money selling chocolate bars. New prod• 
ucts available. Nothing to pay In advance. 
Fast delivery 1-800-383-3589. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CROKINOLE GAMES • QUALITY made 
from wood and plywood, hardwood but
tons, checker board on back, laquer fin
ish $79 plus $5 delivery plus taxes. 
Wooden chess men available. Dealer 
inquiries welcomed. Satisfaction guaran
teed. No Sunday calls please. Northern 
Nook Enterprises, Kenabeek, Ontario 
P0J 1 MO (705)563-2136. 

PAY TELEPHONE SERV. 
PSYCHIC ALLIANCE. 100,000+ satisfied 
customers. October • 2 lottery winners. 
Solve all problems ... Answers about love, 
money, career ... $3.49/mln ... Talk live 1 on 
1 ... 24 hrs ... 18+ ... all calls confidential. 1· 
900-451-4336. 

· SEftVICES 
C & C EMBROIDERY. Why settle for sec
ond bestl Personalize-Advertise your 
business on caps, sweats, team uni
forms, towels, wedding books, etc. 613· 
283-4505. Fax 613-283-9762 EMBROI
DERY! 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
STEEL BUILDINGS - Quonsets 25X30 
$5462, 30x40 $6,593, 35x50 $8478, S. 
Series Straightwall S25x30 $5922, 
S30x40 $6999, Endwalls & Sliding Doors 
included. Call Future Steel 1-800-668-
8653. 

BUILDINGS ... Some Straight Sides . 
Round or Peaked Roof. Quonset Style. 
20x30 $2,998.00, 25x40 $4,388.00, 
30x46 $5,844.00, 35x54 $6,744.00, 
40x64 $8,366.00. Others. Ends Optional. 
Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. 

SPAN-TECH STEEL BUILDINGS LTD. • 
Exclusive distributors of the MAGNUM 
series of buildings, Straightwall 
wood/steel and alVsteel buildings, Are
nas, Stables, Workshops, Barns, Etc. 
contracung ano Financtrig Available, 24 
hours 1-800-561-2200. 

BEST BUILDING PRICES • Steel Strait
wall Type • not quonset • 32x54 $9,460, 
40x72 $14,233, 50x90 $20,443, 60x126 
$31 ,314 • other sizes available • misc. 
clearance. Paragon • 24 hrs • 1-800-263· 
8499. 

• Its Affordabl• • It's Fat • It',: Ea,ry • On• BIii DoH It All 
• Northern Ontario $63 • Ea-ste111 Ontario $91 

• Western Ontario $162 • Central Ontario ~168 • All Ontario $380 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 
Fax: 525-3824 
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Aul~ Lang Syne 
EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 25, 1910 

•D. J. McDonald who for several 
years conducted a general store at 
Glen Roy, on Tuesday disposed of 
his premises, stock and good will to 
H. Vaillancourt who will carry on 
the business. 

•Capt. Ctark, district staff adjutant 
Ottawa, on Monday inspected the 
company armouries of the 59th 
Regiment, located at Martintown, 
Maxville and Alexandria. 

•Dr. D. Cameron who returned to 
Lancaster from Cochrane last week, 
left Monday for London, England, 
where he will take a post-graduate 
course. 

•Dr. Hampden McIntosh, Domin
ionville , left on Tuesday for 
Riceville where he purposes prac
tising his profession. 

•Hugh Munro returned. Monday 
from Winnipeg, where he took over 
a block of stores recently at the cor
ner of Alfred and Main Streets. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 26, 1915 

•This week ' s casualty list con-

Obituaries 

tained the name of L-Cpl. Archie R. 
McDonald, Glen Roy, who is miss
ing, believed drowned in the sink
ing of the hospital ship. Anglia, on 
Nov. 17th. 

•The Scottish Company of the 
77th Battalion, under command of 
Major Magwood of Cornwall, next 
Tuesday will begin a route march 
through the United Counties. start
ing at Vankleek Hill. Accompanied 
by their Pipe Band they will reach 
Alexandria Dec. I st. 

•The vote on Church Union at St. 
Elmo resulted in a 93-93 tic. 

•Z. Courville left Tuesday for 
Montreal to take a position with the 
Henry Morgan Co. 

•Upwards of 60 recruits for over
seas arc now quartered in the 
Armouries, here . Among the latest 
recruits are V. Saucier, Martintown; 
J. R. McDonald, Apple Hill; David 
Kemp, S. Girard and W . Kemp, 
Alexandria. 

•Mr. and Mrs. W . J. McDonald, 
formerly of Dundonald Cottage, 
Alexandria, have moved to Glen 
Robertson and are occupying the 
residence of E. Deguire. 

Frances C. MacLennan 
Frances C. MacLennan of Montreal passed away at the Queen Elizab'eth 

Hospital in Montreal on November 22, 1995. 
She was a daughter of the late John MacLennan and Margaret Connal 

(Mrs. Duncan Ritchie). She attended Alexander Public School and 
Alexandria High School. Frances had a long career with the Royal Bank 
in Montreal where she worked until her retirement in 1972. She resided 
with her sister Edith in Montreal. 

Frances is survived by one remaining sister, Edith, and a brother-in-law, 
Robert MacKay of Alexandria. She will be sadly missed by many nieces 
and nephews. 

Funeral service was held at the Ephraim Scott Memorial Presbyterian 
Church in Montreal where she had been a valued member of the congre
gation, looking after the Women's Missionary Society. Interment was at 
the Alexandria United Church Cemetery on Saturday, Nov. 26, 1995. 

John (Jack) Thomas McGee 
John (Jack) Thomas McGee of Burbank, California and formerly of 

Alexandria, died at St. Joseph Medical Centre, Burbank on October 17, 
1995. He was 36 years of age. 

Born in Hawkesbury, Ont., he was a son of Claire (Crevier) McGee and 
the late Francis Kevin McGee. 

Jack attended Laggan Public School, Glengarry District High School 
and St. Michael's College and the University of Toronto. He then went to 
California as a water and power inspector for the county of Los Angeles. 
Jack was an outgoing person. He was a member of the Sierra Club and 
was an avid outdoorsman. He enjoyed life to the fullest and he will 
always be remembered for his sense of humor and his capability to get 
along with everyone. · 

Along with his mother Claire, Jack is survived by brothers Michael Dan 
of Maple Ridge, B .C:. and Kevin Charles of Van Nuys, L.A., California. 

He was predeceased by a sister Margaret McGee· and a nephew Patrick 
McGee. 

The funeral took place on Nov. 17 at St. Finnan's Cathedral at 3 p.m. 
Rev. Bernard Cameron officiated. A memorial mass is to be held on Dec. 
IO, 1995 at St. Finnan 's Cathedral. 

Anna Brodie 
Mrs. Anna Brodie died at her residence in Cornwall on November 18, 

1995. 
She was a daughter of the late Donald MacGillivray and the late Hanna 

MacMillan. She was predeceased by her husbal}d Gilbert Brodie. 
Mrs. Brodie is survived by two sons and a daughter. They are Eldred 

Brodie (Janet) and Winston Brodie, both of Cornwall, and Mildred (Mrs.· 
Douglas Collins) of Kingston. Four grapdchildren and six great grand
children also mourn. 

A son, Ray Brodie predeceased her as did a brother Callum 
MacGillivray. 

Funeral services were held on Nov. 22 in the chapel of McArthur Bros. 
& MacNeil Limited Funeral Home. Rev. Robbert Pentinga of Knox St. 
Paul's Church, officiated. Spring interment will be in Kirk Hill United 
Church Cemetery, Kirk Hill. , 

Pallbearers were: Steven Brodie, Dwaine Brodie, Doug Collins and Ken 
Collins. 

lehel enaur~ ~a . "' 

enturl~t 
Soon to celebrate 

20 years in Business 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 1541 {514} 265-3332 

1 t#i'A¾.P&f~i!'~M:Ofl'I;; 
time to get your carpets and upholstery spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
Commercial and Residential 

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

3-Cushion Couch and Chair .................... only $60 
Industrial Truck Units for Power - No Shampoo 

No Sticky Residue - FREE DEODORIZING 
We do cars, trucks and boats 

;,;t • 
t. \ 4 rooms only s79 Residential Only .· 
'"'« Finished Basement Excluded · 
. £. ''.A 

. w C~~ Also available - Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
f'~· -~- --=- " SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

.!'£ ' ~ ', -, - Call Collect ------ 111,; 

~l teve Cousens 538-2213 
1
9-

11 
Moose Cree 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 27, 1925 

•A. J. Macdonald, MP, North Lan
caster, is building a new store to 
replace the one destroyed by fire 
last summer. 

•Mack Mowat of Williamstown, 
left Tuesday for Detroit, where he 
h.as secured a good position. 

•Among visitors to the Ottawa 
Winter Fair this week were Dr. D. 
A. McMaster, VS, Alexandria; J. D. 
McMaster, Angus McMaster and 
Rod A. Campbell of Laggan; Scott 
M r.Lennan and Henry A. Wilkes, 
McDonald 's Grove. 

•W. C. McKillican, B.S.A., of the 
Manitoba Agricultural College, was 
a ·weekend guest of his parents, W. 
E. and Mrs. McKillican, Maxville. 

•Harold St. John left on Monday 
for Gatineau Point. 

•Among those who left for the 
woods last week were Art Franklin, 
D. Mccuaig, Eddie ~ridson, Her
bert Goodman and Henry Webber 
of Laggan. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 22, 1935 

•Clergy transfers in the Alexan
dria diocese have been announced 
effective December I st: Rev. J. W. 
Dul in of Dickinson's Landing, 
takes charge of Glen Walter parish: 
Rev. D. A. McPhee of St. Colum
ban' s becomes parish priest at 
Dickinson's Landing; Rev. Elzear 
Danis, Crysler, becomes curate at 
Lancaster; Rev. Adalbert Lalonde, 
Cornwall, becomes curate at 
Crysler; Rev . J. A. Brunelle, 
Alexandria, goes to Church of the 
Nativity, Cornwall, as curate; Rev. 
F. Lefebvre, Cornwall, becomes 
curate of Sacred Heart Church here; 
Rev. R. J. MacDonald of Alexan
dria, is made curate of St. 
Andrew's. 

•For the second consecutive year, 
Miss Connie McDonald of SS I I, 
Lochiel, has won honors in the pub
lic speaking contest for Glengarry
Stormont schools. .\ 

•Wallace Morris, teller in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia Branch at 
Brownsburg, Que., for the past two 
years, has been transferred to the 
Main ·Branch at Ottawa. 

•Glengarry boys did well in the 
junior section of the Ottawa Winter 
Fair. Donald Cumming of Lancast
er, won first in Ayrshire class and 
inshowmanship as well as the 
Bryson & Graham special for the 
best calf of any breed; three other 

members of the Williamstown club 
were t.wo, three, four in Ayrshires. 
Donald Munroe of Maxville, was 
third in Holstein and in showman
ship while Gordon McRae, Moose 
Creek, was second in showmanship 
and Wm. McKillican finished 
fourth. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 23, 1945 

•Representatives of Lochiel town
ship and Alexandria have met with 
officials from Ste. Justine and St. 
Clet to discuss the question of a 
direct route highway to Montreal 
from Alexandria, via Glen Robert
son. 

•Joseph Bellefeuille, 40, of Fourth 
Kenyon, was critically injured 
when struck by a car driven by Dan 
Fisher, town, while walking on 
Highway 34 just north of the CNR 
tracks, Alexandria. 

•Harold Stimson was re-elected 
president of the Alexandria Curling 
Club. 

•Among recent repats are: Pte. J. 
G. McSweyn, Tpr. A. C. MacMas
ter, Dunvegan; Tpr. Urquhart Han
ley, Glen Robertson; L-Cpl. P. R. 
MacDonald, Glen Norman; Pte. 
Edgar A. Duggan, Alexandria; Tpr. 
G. C. Roy, Tpr. P. Ryan, Lancaster; 
Pte. F. D. Parent, Martintown; Spr. 
F. J. T. Dixon, Willamstown; Spr. 
James Y. Baker, Dalhousie Mills. 

• Detective Inspector Duncan Mac
Donell, of the Ottawa police depart
ment, and Mrs. MacDonell were 
honored by a surprise party on their 
25th wedding anniversary. 

•David Hine of Montreal, a Nova 
Scotian, has taken over the Green
field blacksmith shop operated by 
Donald J. Cuthbert for 23 years. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 24, 1955 

•Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald has 
been named Vicar-General of the 
diocese of Alexandria. Father 
Ewen's appointment followed his 
recent transfer from St. Catherine·'s 
Parish, Greenfield, to the 
Monastery of the .Erecious Blood 
here. 

•J. Y. Menard of Glen Robertson, 
has purchased four lots on the 
Armouries Hill and will build a ser
vice station there. 

•Paul Besner of the Dalkeith area 
lost his barn by fire Saturday but 
was able to remove his stock to 
safety. 

•Glengarry Clan MacLeod plan a 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Custom Built Furniture 
,\t Affordable Prices 

-Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

HOMEOPATHY can help you! 
(Without frustrating side effects) 

Flu / cold, Sports injuries 
Ear infection, Constipation 
Headache, Skin problems 

Fatigue, Menopause 
?:,o.ulette ?:,oitlet 

Homeopath 
(514) 630-4703 

® Ontario 

1995 PROPERTY ASSESSMENT 

Attention Property Owners and Tenants In the Town 
of Alexandria 

Your municipal council is considering a pos'sible reassessment. 

The date that the 1995 assessment roll will be delivered to 
your municipal clerk has been delayed to February 27, 1996. 
The assessment roll lists the assessed value of each property 
in your municipality. 

Your 1996 property taxes will be based on this value. 

The fir1al date for appealing your 1995 assessment to the 
Assessment Review Board has been changed to 
March 19, 1996. 

If you have any questions about the reassessment, please call 
the assessment office. The number is in the Blue Pages of your 
telephone directory under Government of Ontario - Ministry of 
Finance, or look in the Index to Government Listings, under 
"Assessmenr or "Property Assessment". 

Pour obtenir des renseignements en fran9ais sur l'evaluation fonciere, 
veuillez appeler le bureau d'evaluation. Vous trouverez le numero 
dans Jes pages bleues de l'ennuaire telephonique sous la rubrique 
«Gouvernement de )'Ontario • ministere des Finances» ou consulter 
)'INDEX des inscriptions - gouvernements pour trouver las en-tetes 
•&valuation» ou «evaluation fonciere». 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

campaign for funds to continue pipe 
and drum lessons for young people 
of the area. John K. MacLeod has 
been re-elected president. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 25, 1965 

•S ynthetic sponges and foam 
products arc now being manufac
tured in the former flax mill at 
North Lancaster by Teldonck and 
Sons. 

Anne McDonald of Greenfield. The 
house was lost in a Saturday fire. 

•An igloo is a new feature of the 
skyline south of Alexandria. United 
Counties has erected a salt dome in 
its highway patrol yard. 

•A Miami honeymoon followed 
the marriage Nov. 1, at South Lan
caster, of Karen Edythe McDonald 
and Harold Kenneth MacLeod of 
Kirk Hill. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, November 27, 1985 

•An Alexandria man has received 
an award for his actions in helping 

•Emerson MacGillivray of Kirk 
Hill, a senior student at Guelph, 
was winner of the Chemical Insti
tute of Canada award for proficien
cy in chemistry, physics and math. 

•Sister Louis de Gonzague, SSM, 
the former Athanese Menard of 
Glen Robertson received the degree 
of Master in Education at Ottawa. 

•The Armouries became the prop
erty of the town yesterday. 

to .save a 16-year Id youth from a -
swarm of bees. Joe Bedard , an 
ambulance attendant who lives on 
Peel Street, was one of two men 
who responded to what they 
thought was a simple car accident 
in June 1984. 

• Gnr. Francis Cameron of Shilo, 
Man., is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Cameron, prior to 
serving in Germany for three years. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 27, 1975 

•After being in business since Jan. 
30, 1945, McDonald's Barbershop 
in Alexandria has closed its doors 
for the last time. Owner Gerald 
McDonald said recent ill health 
forced him to close the Main Street 
shop and put it up for sale. 

•A native of Glen Robertson, Mil
lan Mccuaig died suddenly Nov. 
20. He suffered a heart attack while 
driving a gravel truck near Corn
wall. 

•A large sum of money was 
recovered by Maxville firemen 
from the ruins of the home of Mrs. 

•Laurel Bates is the new phanna
cist at Alexandria Drug Mart. Mrs. 
Bates, who lives in Vankleek Hill, 
last worked at the H awkesbury 
General Hospital and she worked at 
the Drug Mart in 1981. She is mar
ried to husband Glen and the couple 
have an 18-month-old daughter 
Robin. 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPTICAL 

"A corn plete 
optical service" 

EYE EXAMS • EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES 
Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 

28-tf 
525-4340 

..................... 
! -CHRISTMAS! . A 

TREES ± 
Kenyon Tree Farm 

Phone 525-4368 

.. 1st of Kenyon, 2 miles west of Hwy #34 :! 
A -
.4 Weekends only 9 to 5 47

-<1c • .. ............... ... 
IT'S A BEAUTY! MUST BE SEEN! 

1995 Taurus Wagon 
Fully loaded, 34,000 km, white ext., 

grey int. Balance of warranty 

cf1:lexan.d1e.ia 
FORD-MERCURY-~::~ 

Eucllde St. Denis 
Sales Rep. 

'We Are Committed To Give The Best Price And Excellent Service' 

Hwy 34 South Alexandria 33-10 525-3760 

11:hc 2lnglican ([hurch of ([anada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provi,1cial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS -9:45 a.m. -SUNDAY SCHOOL for all ages 

11 :00 a.m. -MORNING WORSHIP-Glengarry District High School 
Enter south side of building . Library . Pastor: Rev. George Fry 525-0876 

21.lexandria tinitrd ~hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2658 · EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE P'APORAJION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTR£ 1 O a.m. Glengarry District High School 

HDN'lnl RENCONTRES-MAISON / HOME MEETINGS 
l\5IIAI di Information: 525-0830 

LENGARRY Pasteur I Pastor: Fran,;ois Labelle 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
. LORD'S DAY SERVICE· 11 :00 A.M. AND 7:00 P.M. 

BIBLE6CHOOL - 10:00A.M 
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 P.M - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 

Tel: 874-2989 

St. Anduw's -:P1es6vte1la11 Chutch 
South Lancaster 

SUNDAY WORSHIP - 11 :00 a.m. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 11 :15 a.m . 

Minister: Rev. Ian MacMillan - Everyone is Welcome 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

! 

• 
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ibrary gets shipment of French children and aduJt books 
Glen 
Robertson 

Library news 

from 6 to 9 p.m. and on Thursdays 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 

CNIB 
Fundraising for the Canadian 

National Institute for the blind in the 
Glen Robertson area was very suc
cessful again this year, with $600 
raised. 

idays. 
Ecumenical Carolfest 

This year, it's here! The Ecumeni
cal Carolfest will be held in St. Mar
tin of Tours church on Wedndtlay, 
Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m. This is the 12th 
annual carolfest. 

If: library received quite a lot of 
new French books last week, 
including books for both children 
and adults. French-speaking resi
dents of Glen Robertson and the 

Special thank you to the can
vassers: Captain, Aline Mccallum, 
Gail Nicholson, Audrey (Johnson) 
MacDonald and myself. We thank 
all the people for their great gen
erosity. Many people with impaired 
sight will benefit from the CNIB 
services . 

It all started 12 years ago ri oht 
here in the Glen and we are v;ry 
happy to be hosting it in our centen
nial year. We welcome the , many 
area church choirs along with two 
children's choirs and the ·'Lochiel 
Str(ngs·· who _will also be perform
ing .• An invitation to everyone to 
come and celebrate the birth of 
Christ by putting love, peace and 
joy in our hearts with music. 

. )l;!,_rrounding area may be unaware of 
J:'.';t how good a collection your 
library has. Why don't you drop in 
and look it over? If you need some
thing and can't find it on the 
shelves, the librarian will be happy 
o try and get it from another library. 

Christmas bazaar 
A cordial invitation to come and 

browse at the Christmas bazaar and 
tea this coming Saturday, Dec. 2 in 
the church hall from 1 to 4 p.m. 

Library hours are on Tuesdays 
You'll surely find a few Christmas 

gifts and delicious treats for the hol-

Refreshments will be served in the 
hall afterwards along with some 
friendly fellowship. 

Deloitte& 
Touche 

0 
Chertered Accountants/Management Consultants 

Hawkesbury Centre 
250 Main E .• Suite 210 
Hawkesbu,y, Ontario K6A 1A5 
Telephone: 16131 fi32·41 78 
Fex: 16131 632-7703 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accounlants 

CORNWALL 
310 Sccontl Strcc1 Wc!-.t 

IBDO 
Chartered Accounlants 
Comptables Agrees 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 
Cornwall, 011tario K6J 1 GS 
Telephone: (613) 932-5421 
Fex: 1613) 932-9015 

MORRISHURG 
Fifth Strcct,Box 774 
Morrisburg.Ontario KOC I XO 
omcc (613) 543-2981 
Fax (613) 543-4316 

Alexandria,Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
525-1585 

Cornwall 
Embrun 

932-8691 
443-5201 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your copy 

of the Start-up Business Kit. 

.LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1·613-675-4813 

~ 
~ 

HYDRAULIC HOSE 1/4 TO 2" 
Metric and Standard Fitting 

24-hour se,vice 
874-2781 

l 

GLEN GARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 

• Security Alarms 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 
• Central Vac Systems 

WE SELL S£1:IIRlff S0LUTI0.lfS 
Call BRUCE MacMILLAN at 

J. SOUCY 
MAINTENANCE ENR 

•Reasonable Carpet 
Cleaning Rates 

•Tile, strip, seal, 
wax and polish 

Commercial and Residential 
Over 4-yrs. experience 

(613) 525-3288 
Pa er 930-8306 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 
. \ 

SEE-VAC 
·. ~~® 

BABY CENTRE .; .. 
Helene Free Delivery in Glengarry Lucienne 

'632-4187 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Home Building • Renovations & Additions 

Computerized plans · 

& drawings service " -
525-550B [e 

Glengarry Insulation Inc. 
Save Some Heating Dollars 

by adding blown insulation to your 
Walls,Ceilings, Floors!! 

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL. .. 

525-52998 • 525-4932 

RR#3 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
KOB 1EO 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD C LEROUX 

New Houses, Barns, Renovations, Hardwood Floors 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

TEL TEL 

(613) 874-2489 (613) 874-2431 

Specializing in 
pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

(613) 87 4-2785 

B.A. MacKINNON 
CONSTRUCTION 

GEN.CONTRACTOR 
Additions • Renovations 

NEW 
Res. commercial 

FENCING • DECKS 
Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

COMPLETE 
HOME RENOVATIONS 
Cabinetmaking, General 

Carpentry, Ceramics, Jointing, 
Wallpapering, Painting, Vinyl 

Eaves and More ... 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Satisraetion Guaranteed 
KEN OMA 

525-2454 

Confirmation 
Congratulations to the 32 students 

who received the sacrament of con
firmation which is a great sign of 
love from God! 

Oetelaar, Rejeanne Vachon and 
Judy Wylie. Let's pray that the Holy 
Spirit will always guide them on the 
right path! 

thoughts should tum to those who 
are less fortunate. This year again, 
the Optimist are at work and baskets 
will be at your disposal to bring 
non-perishable food to the follow
ing places: Laurier-Carriere School, 
Village Vided and Books, St. Martin 
of Tours church and Heritage Cor
ner Store. For more information 
please phone Linda Van den Oete
laar at 525-2976 or Ron Carriere at 
525-1878 who are responsible for 
this project. _ 

Appreciation de la Jeunesse 
Monseigneur Eugene LaRocque 

was happy to confirm the following 
in this our centennial year: Isabelle 
Brazeau, Lucie Decoeur, Sylvain 
Decoeur, Christiane DeRepentigny, 
Sylvain Diotte, Yvon Guays, Joel 
Hamelin, Josee Hagen, Gregory 
Hagen, Luc Lavigne, Claude 
Leblanc, Luc Lanthier, Johanne 
Lanthier, Daniel Lacombe, Mathieu. 
Lalonde, Patrick Lortie, Joel 
Massie, Marc Menard, Melissa 
MacDonald, Jonathan McDonald, 
Julien Ranger, Frederic Pepin, 
Julien Rozon, Marc Sauve, Carlo 
Stante, Douglas Shatter, Sasha St. 
Amour, Lisa St. Denis, Angelina 
Van den Oetelaar, Mark Van den 

The Glen Robertson Optimist 
Club congratulates the winners of 
youth appreciation, each of whom 
received a certificate: Kindergarten 
Samuel Rozon, Grade I Valerie 
Charet, Grade 2 Nathalie Van den 
Oetelaar, Grade 3 David Larocque, 
Grade 4 Sophie Desjardins, Grade 5 
Daniel Cooper, Grade 6 Tina Mac
Donald, Grade 7 Isabelle Brazeau. 
Valerie Charest was declared top 
winner of Laurier-Carriere school 
for this Optimist contest <)Jld she 
will receive a T-shirt. Congratula
tions, kids and a special thank you 
to Claire Rickerd who was responsi
ble for this event. 

"'* * 
Happy birthday wishes to 

Josephine Masterson upon her fifth 
birthday on Nov. 28, to Florence 
Montpetit this coming Friday, to 
Emilien Proulx, Jonathan McDon
ald and Maurice Sauve who will all 
tum one year older on Dec. 2. Con
gratulations! 

With Christmas approaching, our Have a super week! 

Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
Roofs, Siding, Windmvs and Doors 

EXCAVATING and 
LANDSCAPING 
TRUCK, BACKHOE, BULLDOZING 
TOPSOIL, SAND and GRAVEL· SAWMILL/NG 

RR #1 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

KOC 120 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
HOME INSPECTIONS INC. 

A -SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $260 

Glengarry 
Heating 

•lnstallatlon and repair on 
all types of oil furnaces 

•Alrduct Installation and 
cleaning 

•Furnace cleaning 
•Service contract avallable 

24 hour friendly service 

525-2072 
ROCHMASSIA 

Al.NII 
•1a1t&tt& 
• Oil furnace service 
and repairs 
•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

• Installation 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs exp. for personalized service 

. Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assort• 
ment of wood products 
and melamine, country 

and modern style. 

ll~=~:IA ~'= 
111::l'l'Ull LTD. ~callrlt 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office Winchester Office 
Hazen Meldrum W.J. Johnston 
N.S.L.S., O.L.S. O.L.S. 

1-800-268-6915 
Tel: ·,932-8124 FAX (613) 774-2356 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM. 
SURVEYING LTD. 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, B.Sc. O.LS. 

2 Kenyon St. W. - P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario Tel. (613) 525-0610 
KOC 1 AO Fax. (613) .525-0611 

Ferme Avicole DESAUTELS Poultry Farm 
RR #1, Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel: (613) 347-3104 
(613) 347-1440 

Federally Inspected Low Fat Fed Chicken 
Wholesale • Retail 

•Freezer Orders Welcome 

l.ANCA51'~~ 
SMAJ.J. ~NGIN~ 

~~PAl~S 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 
· Prop_ Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

A Space 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
-,3 vveeks 

$260 

• 

WELL
81
~~!!-LING 

. 
~ 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 

CiJ& W~[3~IBU1J~W 
©Ga• [l\J] ~ [3)1 
@W~§[;)@ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting serv1ces 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

BioGuard 
Com1>4terized watsr Analysis 

Call Collect 933•0411 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service · 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hw~ 34, South 
A exandria 
525-1925 

WOOD HEATING 
GAS and PELLET STOVES 

EARTH ENERGY HEAT PUMPS 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

(613) 632-0456 
Res: Dallcelth 874-2293 
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4-Hn:iembers receive fruits of their labors at annual banquet 
at the OMAFRA offices in Alexan
dria. Anyone who wants to have any 
input in this matter is urged to attend, 
or. to at least put any concerns you 
may have in writing prior to this 
date. A mailing outlining the agenda 
will be sept to all leaders in time for 

4-H News 
by Angela Dorie 
347-7120 

Nancy MacLeod and her Interme
diate HOistein heifer, "MacGirls 
Quiltie Astre", had a productive trip 
to the Royal Agricultural Winter 
Fair, placing eighth in their class. 
Congratulations to Nancy and the 
other five Glengarry representatives. 

* * * 
The evening of Nov. 24 saw the 

Glengarry 4-.H Awards Night presen
tations at the Bonnie Glen. Over 175 
turned out, including 4-H members, 
their families, leaders and award pre
senters. 

Results are as follows: 
Eastern Ontario Goat Association 

Merit Award, Matt Julien; Bank of 
Montreal Horse Showmanship, 
Intermediate Rachelle Leblanc and 
Junior Rosemarie Huxted; Scotia 
Bank (Martintown) Award, Int. 
Judge, Rachelle Leblanc; Shepherd 
Shield, Junior Judge, Vera Cum
ming; MacGillivray Bicentennial 
Commemorative Trophy, Novice 
Judge, Roxanne Leblanc; Royal 
Bank Grand Champion Dairy heifer, 

· Nancy MacLeod; Scotia Bank 
(Alexandria) Champion Ayrshire, 
Ma_rgaret Cumming; Lagrantmac 
Dairy Showmanship Trophies, 
Senior Nancy MacLeod, Junior Vera 
Cumming; Glengarry Cattlemen's', 
l<eserve Grand Champion Showper
son, Rosemarie Huxted; Paul Webb 
champion Beef Heifer, Stephanie 
Vander Byl; Munro Agromart Beef 
Showmanship Trophies, Novice, 
Rosemarie Huxted; Ottawa Citizen, 
Lori St. Denis; George Croll Citizen
ship Trophy, Nancy MacLeod; High
land Toyota Trophy, Kris Macleod; 
Edith Howes Citizenship Trophy, 
Kimberly Bold; Francis Gaucher 
Trophy, Karen MacGregor; Glengar
ry Auction Services Trophy, tie, Cyn-

Glen Roy 
culvert 
diverting traffic 

Glen Roy 
by Laurie Mayer 
525-0645 

Our family considers ourselves 
"returners." That is, our family has 
moved away, and is now back in 
Glen Roy. Another family of recent 
"returners" are the Allinotts. Con
gratulations to you on the opening 
of your Subway restaurant in 
Alexandria. 

Welcome back and may good luck 
always surround you. 
* * * 
My apologies to Gerry Crowe, the 

local artist I brought to your atten
tion last week. Geraldine is a very 
talented "woman", as those who 
know her will attest. 
*** 
I have taken the liberty of asking 

some of the local children just how 
old they estimate the guy in the red 
suit and white beard is. 

Kyle, 7, guesses 150, Victoria, 9, 
guesses 62, Louanne, 9, a friend of 
Glen Roy guesses 99, Kayleigh, 8 
and Madison, 8, say 106, Madison's 
mom guesses 50 and Ashleigh, 4, 
says 70. Well, who 'Yas the closest? 
I thing I'll ask him myself when I sit 
on his knee. 1 · 

* * * 
The culvert on the Glen Roy Road 

is under construction until Dec. 18, 
so detours are in order. Drive those 
extra miles safely. 

=~~ Ll!J31J~eekllilll 
- - ~CK 
✓;,- ~ .;tfd 

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
NOVEMBER 27, '95 

GOOD CALVES: 80¢-$1 .35 
High Sellers: $1 .37. 
Ferme Laitiere Blondin, St.Placide 
Gary Cowan, Grenville 
COWS: 38¢-44¢ 
High Seller: 44½¢ 
Rejean Cardinal - Ste Anne de Prescott 
Marc Rivard - Ste Anne des Plaines 
BEEF COWS 43½¢-49½¢ 
High Sellers: 51 ½¢/lb. 
Suzanne St Pierre, St. Benoit 
STOCKERS: 70¢-95¢ 
High Seller: 
Don McDonell, Williamstown 
BULLS: up to 54½¢ 
High Seller: 
Georges Roy - St. Isidore 
"Club Big" Members this week are: 
Garth Evans, 1630 lbs x 37-3/4¢=$615 
Donald Wylie, 1610 lbs x 38¢=$612 
Fernand Desormeaux, 1612 lbs x 34-1/2(1:=$556 
Cassbrae Farm, 1772 x 40-1/2¢=$718 
Steel Acres, 1650 lbs x 44¢-$726 
Ferme Viajac, 1694 lbs x 38-3/4¢-$656 
Ferme Villyvon, 1770 lbs x 39¢=$690 
Allen Barton, 1628 lbs xz 43-1/2¢=$708 
Ferme Goyer et Freres, 1750 lbs x 39¢=$683 
Marc Rivard, 1674 lbs x 44-1/2(1:=$745 
Calves increased in price quite a bit this week 
with the high sellers being bulls and not heifers, 
which we were glad to see. 
Cows were off a few cents from last week but 
s61d steady. 
Next week is the start of our Christmas Lunch 
Specials. If you have the ·high selling cow or 
calf, lunch is on us. 4s-,c 

thia Sommers and Stephanie VanJt:r 
B yl; Catherine Stewart, Best Secre
tary, Margaret Cumming; Charles 
Osborne Top Club Award, Lochiel 
Junior Calf; Best Tie-up At Achieve
ment Day, Charlottenburgh Jr. Calf; 
Glengarry Holstein Club Awards for: 
the Top 4-H Dairy Showpeople at 
Maxville Fair, Nancy Macleod; 
(missing were: Amy MacEwen, Kent 
MacCrimmon and Ryan Lobb.) 

Awards whose recipients were 
missing: Gerard Smits Grand Cham
pion Horse Showperson, Charles R. 
Kinloch; Clifford Wightman Judging 

Award, Top Senior, Amy MacEwen; 
Lion's Club Dairy Showmanship 
Trophy. Amy MacEwen; St. 
Lawrence Valley Jersey Club, Top 
Jersey, Glenn Dorie; Lagrantmac 
Dairy Showmanship Trophies, Inter
mediate Amy MacEwen, Novice 
Robbie Kinloch: Hampson Grand 
Champion Beef Showperson, Paul 
Meyer: Munro Agromart Junior Beef 
Showperson, Paul Meyer; Eastern 
Breeders Incorporated Award, Mar
garet Ann MacCrimmon; Hope 
MacKinnon Memorial Trophy, Jo
Ann J;lipsen; Agricultural Employ
ment Services Award, Eric 

BOXED 
WOODEN 
CHRISTMAS 
TREE 

RNAMENTS 

Premium quality 

SUPER POTATO 176 Trophf 
PAR V. · 

CHIPS MIX 
Lar e 454 g, Ass't 454 g 

Maison Gourmet Canadiana Paterson's 
MARASCHINO PICKLES SHORTBREAD 
CHERRIES Sweet Gherkins FINGERS 
375ml or Onions, 375 ml Pkg. of3 

McNaughton. 
Founeen members received Trilli

um Pins for completing six projects, 
while Charles Kinloch, Karen Mac
Gregor and Bianca Portner, each of 
whom have completed 12 projects. 
were awarded pen desk sets. To 
Laura Patrick who has 18 projects 
under he'"r belt, went an alarm clock. 

Eight new leaders were recognized. 
as well as five ••five-year" leaders. 
Susan David received her IO-year 
certificate and Diane Jaggassar was 
presented with a 2Q-year certificate. 
With dedication such as this, it is no 

99. 
REG. 
19.99 

\\Allte Swan 149 SERVIETTES 
150's 

Premium Quality Whole 
Trophy Dfy RoaOed 199 Johnson's Favor 

CASHEWS 499 PEANUTS FURNITURE 99-350g 325 g POLISH 
2so g 1/2 PRICE 

Wizard Original Glad 
AIR KITCHEN GARBAGE 146 
FRESHENER KLENZER BAGS 
Ass't 400 g Pkg.0I10 . 

PINE · 99¢ ~~EANER . 

wonder that 4-H in Glengarry is 
growing' 

* * * 
Families of 4-H members (or any

one else who would like to help) are 
asked to start collecting the cash reg
ister receipts from ··Farm Boy·· 
stores. These ,:an be either dropped 
off • at the OMAFRA office in 
Alexandria or left with any qf the 
leaders. Hopefully we can generate 
som~ extra funds this way. 

* * * 
A meeting dealing with the struc-

turing of the Glengarry 4-H Associa
tion will be held at 8 p.m. on Dec. 14 

a response . 

* * * 
For those getting into the Christmas 

spirit, Susan David is planning on 
holding a ··candy Making·· club 
before Christmas. This will be hc;j 
on two consecutive Saturdays and 1s 
open to all sweet tooths . Call Susan 
at 347-7182 to register. 

RED 
VELVET 
BOWS 

'; '. , ... i ... ~ .·i ~. i. ,, . t & 
' . '- . _.\ ;-.~ j.-=~,:._,i,;., ,;. , ' 

FOR ALLl::iQl,lQllif 
CHRISJMIS[Glil],; .. 
DECORATl·N• t, · 

ENTE RTAINtN:GlDIOS '.,' 
· - - . ., /:' s"~liti·:rt ~ . ~: . 

·sTORE HOURS· S d 1 O 9 --= ·- · '. -· :o~EN i DAYS 

*EVERYDAY LOW PRICE PLUS IN~STORE SPECIALS 

. un ay, a.m. • p.m. -~ .r.···.· e,,1: .• :: •"'"'·-;..,.;,..,...,..,~ . -· . -.-,~c,,.. . 
Monday to Saturday g. am g pm . L . ,) .. 7;J:7·~Nl~H.T_S 'l't.lL~~i.p.m. 

' • • • • • ··<' ,;.,-.. , - . ;~1,:. ... --..,.~-·~ I,;., • ..,~,;...-:--;:'~~ ,. . _ ll 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. All product descriptions are based on mam,fact11rer •, represe.1tatir1ns. Giart Tioer (Tigrc Geant) i!lld M.- ·_ ;. . 595 ',M~ I N<ST:.-·so UTH 
Giant Tiger designs are the t rademark in Canada of Giant Tiger Stores . Limited. •Jue to ; (!Vance; prepar,,::onc; of these ads and d&! ,;ery ____,,.,-=r,_ .'; A.·_ ;f~;'E"'. x ·A/ .. ··:N"·,-~o·•. R' l·A 
problems that may occur from our suppliers all items may not be av,, lc<ble in all o ;ir ~ I r-)s We , ·,01 ,giz for c·ny 1c-cr1v,)1,.>e11(.e Ur , m:1y .,....._.c:.4&.J_ ·· ·l.!1 
cause our customers. '---~ · -.,Jcf.1_·~-_s;i{ \ · _ 

, .-7\ ,~:'.' -,41~-J.." •~a,,.t,·· '•• 

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, DEC. 3/95 
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